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Dixie Liquid Fertililer Co,
andl. Your Fer�lIIlatlon , , ,
L I IThoma.
Henry Rucker an heir tlng an Increeae In th I
ega anoouncements
at law or the said deceesed ha. stock.
e cap
,allat
the same oapttallsatlon a.
filed application with me to de- 4. That Ita ortJdnaJ
now authorized and With the
clare no Administration neces- was renewed on Feb,
charter capital stock to remain at the
.
B 1] b
sary 1931 for the lulle ruary 13, same par
value of fifty dollars
10 U 0C
- Cot Said application will be heard thirtY rears that ';"riOd
of per share: and
� U 0 Y at my office Monday, April 3rd, March I, 1931 to M�rchfrolm1 IWHF EREAS'I96onl thhe 2800lst dday,1961 at 10 o'clock a m and If 1961 ,0 ebruary, , or a
no objection Is made a� order 5. 'That the charter
Directors at said Bank by
SAI_E UNDER ONlce ot the Clerk 01 Bulloch Will be passed saying no Admin- tloner was again a ':f pett- r,roper resolution called a
meet-
SECURITY DEED County Superior Court. Istratlon IS necessary, Jul)l 19, 1954 i1Y p mer led
on ng of the stockholders tor tho
GEORGIA, Bulloch County
To secure a note 01 even date February 9 1961 Increase In 'Ita
erm tt ng an purpose of conslderlng and act-
Whereas, heretofore on June
tlterewlth for four thousand R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary trom $50,000 00 .;a�\t:� �ock mg on this resolution to renew Arc you tired of lying
to God
17, 1958. Waldo E. Miller and twenty
dollars and 00/100 ($4,- 3-30-4Ic No. 43 RPM. 6 That It. charter III'
00. Its chart'!!', and about drinking? Write: -rhe
Joole S. Miller did execute 10 02000) dollar.,
all as shown by
-- by limitation t Id
w expire WHERt.AS. more than two- Old Religion," Box 192, States-
MOdern Hom e s Construction a security deed recorded
In the GEORGIA, Bulloch County 11th da I aM �mght on the thirds of the stock of said Bank bora, Georgia. All serious ques-
Company, a Florida corporation,
Offlco ot the Clerk of the su- WHEREAS,
T W Jernigan, that thlO J I' 1961 and Is represented m thts meeting tlons on Religion will be con­
a certain security deed to the perl
or Court or Bulloch County administrator
of the R. I. Cham- al ol'''tts o;;�rrt es It" a renew- of the stockholders, either In
following described land: All Georgia,
In book 214. poge 50S' bers Estate. represents to the periOd I U I
a er Or the full person or by lawful proxy IldenUally
answered.
that certain lot of land located
and
' Court In hIS petltlon, duly flied ed by I�w ���iiears, thas allow- NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT •__._.11$••_._
In the 48th G. M District of
Whereas said note has be- and entered on record,
that he I hts'
r WI all the RESOLVED by the stockholders
Bulloch County Georgia con-
come In default as to princlpal has fully
adrnlnlstered the R L fJrn 'It&::wers, priVileges and or the Sea Island Bank that a
thlnlnll one acre' and bounde<l as and the undersigned,
elocts thai Chambers Estate. This IS there- whl 'hn
es
h nowf allowed or petition be f!!ed with 'th- ,�.,_
follows. Northeast by lands of the
entire note become due at fore to cite all persons
concern- by raw"':'y baer�r
ter be allowed cretary at State 01 the State 01
Mrs M. R Miller; Southeast by once,
ed, kindred and creditors, to In the S�te o� Gng COrporations Georgia for a renewal of Its 1
public road Southwest by lands Now, Therefore, accordmg
to show cause,
If any they can, 7 That theor�la. charter for another period of
-We Are Equipped To Spread Your Bulk Fertilizer-
of Mrs Letla Miller, and North- the original terms 01 said securi- whybsalddl Ahdmlednlstrator slhOUI� Februar�n 19�1J Istday
01 thirty years from March 11,1961,
west by lands of Mrs M R. ty
deed and the laws In such not e sc arg
from h s ad- Boa d f D' , pe
I loner's to March II, 1991, at the same
Miller. and being more particul-
cases made and provided, the ministratlon,
and receive letters reso'iutlg Iflectors by r,roper capitalization of $125,000 00 as
arly described In a plat 01 sur- undersigned
will expose for of dlsmisslon,
on the first Mon- petltlone�s ".:l: e�h aidmeet ng of now authorized and outstanding.
vey made by R J Kennedy Jr
sale to the highest 011<1 best bid- day In April, 1961 purpos f <;1'
ers for the the capital stock to remain at
Surveyor dated February' 18' der lor cash the above-described
R P MIKELL Ordinary a nllca�I a ac ng Ul".'n this. Its the same par value of $50 00'
Ray Hodges __ Ne 'I G
1958, which plat Is recorded I� land, after proper advertise-
LANIER and LANIER PC �a�n��ltf��:'Y Its c��rter per share as at present, together I
.
VI 5, a, Plat Book 3. page 126 In the Amprenltl', 0ln96lt,hebeftwlrseet !"tesh.daYe In I
Attorneys for Petitioner er.-at such U
rs sto old- with all rights, powers prlvl-I
__________________. ..:.._____
.. legal 3-30-4tc No 44 It Bo rd t�r ng
so called by leges and Immunities now al-
hours at sale before the court- s�ch ::'eet�ng h��I�rsb notice of lowed by .Iaw to banking cor-
house door In Statesboro, Bul- NOTICE TO ed h
g een mall- porattons In this State, and
loch County. Georgia. The pro- DEBTORS AND CREDITORS
to eac stockholder. add- BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED
coeds from sold sale will be
ressed to his last known re- by the said stockholders thai
used, first to the payment of
GEORGIA. Bulloch County. ��dende, ten days previous to the president and cashier of the
sold note and expenses, and the
All creditors of the estate of e h
ate of said meeting, did said Bankk be andl they are
balance, If any, delivered to the
M M Rigdon, deceased. late of on
t e 4th day of March, 1961, hereby authorized to apply for
said WaJdo E. Miller and Josie
Said county are hereby notified by
a vote of more than two- and secure 8 renewal of the
S Miller.
to render In their demands to thlrldS In amount of the entire said charter In accordance With
This 6th day of March, 1961
the undersigned according to cap
tal stock outstanding, au- this resolution
Modern Homes Constructl law and all persons
indebted to
I
thorlze and direct Its officers to
.
Compony, a Florida Corpo
on said estate are required to make apply for and secure a renewal I
--
lion with Its prlnclpal offrg� Immediate poyment to us. rF
its charter as herem prayed GEORGIA Bulloch County
In Valdosta, Georgia
This March 7th 1961 or.
A certified copy from the I Herman E Bray Cashier
By Horace E. Campbell Jr
Austin 0 Rigdon mmultes of such stockholders' and Vice-President of' the Sea
Its Attorney
Cecil B. Womack eet ng, called as aforesaid. Island Bank of Statesboro
3-30-4tc No 40
3-30-4tcNo 42 showing that this application for Georgia, do hereby certify thai
renewal has been authorized by the abo've IS a true and correct
SALE UNDER
FOR LEAVE TO SELL froper corporate action. Is here- copy of a resolution adopted by
SECUR
0 annexed and filed herewith the stockholders of said bank at
ITY DEED GEORGIA, Bulloch County. as a port hereof. . a special meetmg of said stock-
STATE OF GEORGIA
To Whom It May Concern. WHEREFORE, Wit hi n SIX holders held on March 4 1961
COUNTY OF CHATHAM
NOTICE IS hereby glv.... that mfonlths pnor to the expirauon a. appears upon, the book of
U de d b Irt fAust", D. Rigdon and Cecil Bats chatter. petitioner pre- I t f th Id B k Wn r an y v ue 0 my Womack, administrators with s.ents and files In tnplicate this
m nu es 0 e sa an It-
appomtment as Trustee by Har- the will annexed of M. M Rlg- ItS petition or appll tl f'
ness my offiCial signature and
�/CI��d�e'v����:e, �';d�V���: don, deceased\ have appllOd to renewal of Its chart�, °s�gn� ��r.x��al ��I:a��eBa4nt� h��eun��
ally and a. Attorney-In-Fact for
me by petition for leave to sell with Ito corporate name and March' 1961
. Y
Emery C. Newman under the
the land of the deceased and under Its corporate seal and
'
I ed I th
that an order was made thereon prays that said apphcatlol> be
HERMAN E BRAY
FOR SALE: 1951 Chevrolet, 4 g'�r t�o�t!'�re �ebt a�x';,';,��� at the March term 1961 for clta- certffled by the Secretary of
Cashier and Vice-PreSident
Dr. Sedan, Two new tires. by Emery C. Newman dated
tlon and that citation Issue. All State, and after the publicatIOn 3-30-4tc No
Bank Seal "'fflxed
I
Special at $75.00. A good fUth- November 4. 1959 and recorded
of the heirS at law and creditors of this petition as required by
41
Ing car_ See It at Altman Pon- m Deed
Record No. 238, Page
of the said M M Rigdon, de- law. and after all other formah-
190 I th rd f Ch h m
ceased Will take notice that I ties of law have beel> complied ••••••••••••••••••••••••
tlac Co, N. Main St., States-
,n e reco s a at a
a
Will poss upon said application With, that its charter be renew-
boro Ga. 2-23-Uc
County, Georgia, pursuant edt at the Apnl term 1961 of the ed and ItS corporate existence, ' 1��reFn�;�d O�y s:�:so�°n.;�I� _ Court of Ordmary of said coun- be extended for a penO<l of
FOR SALE: Brand New 1960 fault In the payment of the ,� i1: and unless cause Is shown to thirty years
from the 11 th day
Vauxhall 4 Dr. Sedan Equip- debtedness secured thereby. i
t e contrary at said time. Said of March. 1961.
ped with heater al,d white
Will sell before the Court Hous
leave wlil be granted. SEA ISLAND BANK
d I B
e ThIS March 7th 1961 By C. B McALUS'fER
�rll Tires. $1495.00. Sec It at 0::"'U,� fl��I;"'i!u��J:y;nG���I� 4-30-4t� Jo ��KELL.
Ordmary
Mtest:
Its President
FOR SALE: Five room house 3 Bedroom House on Catherine
tman Pontiac Co., N. Main 1961, durmg the legal hours of H
With bath. GoOd condition. and Herty Drive In Pittman
Stroct. 2-23-Uc sale to the highest and best NOTICE OF SALE It:r�=�hl; Bray
Located on four acres of land, Park subdivision
bidder for cash, the follOWing
r
more Or less, In Laefleld, Ga
• PLANTS FOR SALE
property GEORGIA,
Bulloch County Bank Seal Affixed
Owner B L Perkms, Rt I, a Bedroom House on Debbie
ALL that certam lot or porcel Whereas, heretofore on
the RESOLUTION BY
Statesboro, Ga 2-2-tfc and Pinewood Drlve_
Flower and Vegetable plants of land situate. IYlllg and bemg
1st day of December, 1956. Fred STOCKHOLDERS
ready March 10 Broccoh Brus- m the 1209th
G M Dlstnct of Lee did execute to L E Bran-
a Bedroom House at 311 FI
sels Sprout', Earliana and Rut- Bulloch County, Georgia, and in
nen Sr, a certam security deed WHEREAS, the charter of the
ence Ave.
or-
ger tomatoes, Dill, Wakefield the City of Statesboro, and
be- to the followmg land: Sea Island Bank granted on
Cabbage, He a din g Collards mg Lots I and
2 of Block 2 of That certam tract or parcel March II. 1901, lor a term of
2 Bedroom House t 308 S th
White Nest Onion Plants, Garlic the Central Park SubdiVISion, as
of land Iymg and bemg m the thtrlly years, and renewed on
Colleg St
a ou plants, Eggplants, Hot and Bell shown by Plat of said Subdlvl
47th G. M Dlstnct of {lulloch March II, 1931, for another
e • Peppers. Lorge ClImbmg Toma- SlOn recorded in Book 38, Page
County, Georgia, contammg one thirty years, Will expire on
2 Bedroom House at 8 Till
tocs Parsley All Plants 35c per 185, m the Ofltce of the
Clerk (I) acre and bound as follows March II 1961 and
man dozen No less than $1 00 lots of the SUpenor Court of Bul
Northerly by U S. Highway 60. WHEREAS. I't Is desired that
SI. For full mformatlol> ,PHONE loch County, Georgia, each 10 Easterl� by Arcola-Pembroke the said charter be renewed for
4 Bedroom House at L1ndbe
4-2738, MRS. H V. FRANKLIN havmg a frontage of 60 feet on
Public oad. Southerly by lands another periOd of thirty years 11•••••••••••••••••••••••
rg SR, 216 South Main St, States- East Olillif Street and runmng
now or formerly of T R. Bryan, :,.................... ;;;;;;;;;Ave. and U.S. SO, bora, Go 3-9-2tp back Northward between por- Jr and Westerly by lands now II
Two bedroom, brick veneer 1I1I.__.... a=
allel lines to a 10-foot alley; the or formerly of T R. Bryan,
Jr.
bouse_ JUlt outside city No city FOR EST LAN D S
FOR SALE: 1953 Ford 4 Dr. ��� I���s a�dg����d C��m::SI�� ���dth�!:t °to���� �r"'��e 17nt�r:
_.. to pay. Pine-paneled den. Sedan In goo d condition. saId alley 120 feet; East by Lot
secllon of U. S Highway 80 and
Cellini go heaL REALTY CO, - Realtors Radio and Heater
- $350.00. No 3 of Block 2 of said Sub- the Arcola
- Pembroke Pubhc
30 Siebald St, _ PO 4-3730 Can be seen at Altman Pon-
diVISIOn 145 feet, more or less Road;
tlac Co., N. Main St. South, by East Olh�f Street 120
to secure a note 01 evel> date
2-23-Itc feet and West by DaVIS Street
thereWith for $3,00000 dollars.
150 feet; and being the same all as shown by
a Security
land conveyed to Harry T Deed recorded
tn the OHlce of
Use Classified Ads Shore. Claude
M. Shore and the Clerk of Bulloch SCupenor
PRICED TO SELL! 150 acres of TImberland In east
C I a u d e V. Shore by deed �g3rt, In Book 224, Page 280,
Very good constructed, like Bulloch County.
• Help Wanted 1���an� r���edd��eg�l�k Whereas, said note has be-
DeW, oak paneling In den, living 104 acr F and H I
199. Page 283, Bulloch Counlly come in
default as to pnnclpal
room and dining room. Well In- west B:::Ocl:,n�ount orne
n
SALESMEN WANTED _ Sales- Records
and tnterest and the underslgn-
sulated throughouL NaturaJ gas
y, men wanted for the States- ALSO, as
an appurtenance to ed elects that
the entlte note,
heoL Built-in kitchen applI- 185 aeros Farm and Home In bora Area. Must have car. For
the real estate above descnhed, pnnclpol and tnterest.
become
1 J that certain
easement and all due at once,
anccs_ Candler County, I mile of Met- per
son a ntervlew PHONE nghts tn connection thereWith Now. therefore, accordtng
to
LISTINGS WANTEDI,
ter. :;Jrn��� f�;87J�' A.s�rg�f\��: acquired by A G Wells from the ongtnal terms of sal'cl Se-
BLUE RIBBONS
the Mayor and City CounCil 0 CUrtty Deed
and the laws In
FOR EST LAN D S HOME. INC.. Statesboro by deed dated Sep-
such cases made and prOVided,
w!�� :ayrm and city listings REALTY CO, _ Realtors
Swainsboro. Georgia 2-2-tfc. tember 18, 1951 and recorded the underSigned Will expose
for
tn Dee<l Book 190 Page 361 II> sale to the highest
and best
30 Siebaid St, _ PO 4-3730 MALE OR FEMALE the OHice of the 'Clerk of Bul- bidder for
cash the above de-
JOE p, JOHNSTON $500 PER MONTH loch Superior Court
scnhed lands after proper ad-
ALSO, all machinery and vertlsement, on the first
Tues·
equipment of every ktnd and day
In Apnl. 1961, between the
nature now located and tnstalled legal hours of sale before the
upon the prernlses above de-
Courthouse door In Statesboro,
SCrthed. Bulloch County, Georgia The
Terms cash, purchaser to pay proceeds from said sale
Will be
for title, revenue stamps, taxes, used,
first to the I?ayment of
assessments and any mdebted- said note, pnnclpal, mterest,
ex-
IMPORTANT NOTICE IF _ THE BIG _ IF nesses due on said property
penses, and attorney's fees and
This IS to Inform the public that
CHARLES L SPARKMAN the balance, If any, dehvered to
my personal na CI ff rd
IF you have a car, IF you want Trustee
the said Fred Lee.
W. Martin, bus'::,�s;s na':'e
a
is to make a good, IIvtng, IF you 3-30-4tc No 39
All gas and all rJghts, gas and
Cliff Martin Milling Compony of �ke talkllIg to people, IF you SHERIFF'S SALE
011 flxtrres �nd eqhlpment '"
F'1�t���T.;,��rtEa�� �:in B�£ _�_;_�_n�_:rt_nd_ln_�_0_rta_I._G_a_·_.._3n_-1_6_�_II_�- �lf��Jii���;�Je��:Jri:� GEORGIA, Bulloch County '�:�c1.l�3�
\;II?�e�l� s�r3 w�;h
PHONE 4-3059. E. L. PREE- THE NURSERY FOR BABIES
of For more mformatlon and an
There Will be sold at public ThIS 7th day of March, 1961
ITORiUS. 12-22-tfc. Will open On MARCH J. Will appointment for an mtemew g�J�� ��/h�as��h���:;.,� b:�! ��S�[to;ne�r�:���t P�rcore for your children while �:::�:s��:�0,�C.E B03�2_527t4c'. legal hours of sale before the Fred LeeFOR RENT. 2 bedroom unfur- you work, play. shop or further courthouse door in Statesboro. 3-30-4tc No 44
n Ish e d Garage Apartment. your education. E>opcrlenced In Bulloch County, Geor�la,
On the
Close to busmess dlstncl Phone ciuld care Reasonable rates. MOTHERS! first Tuesday In Apnl. the fol- APPLICATION FOR I4-3266 tfc Hours adaptable to your needs lowmg property: One Poulan RENEWAL OF CHARTER
FOR RENT _ Unfurnished
Infants to Kmdergartell agos Start corning substantial 111-
Cham Saw, K 100, Senal No
d u pie x apartment located Open dally except Sunday.
24 come Immedlatel� AVon cos- 0051035, leVied on to satls�y a
GEORGIA, Bulloch County
close to schOOl and h�spllal at NORTH ZETTEROWER AVE
meUcs has vacancIes for capable fl fa In favor of C E Howell,
To lhe Honorable Ben W
310 Florence Avenue PHONE 3-9-3tp
women III Bulloch County area dlb 10 C E Howell Company Fortson. Secretary
of State of
4-3574. MRS J. V TILLMAN �nt�2to :rdl HUI�ah Rountree, �gains� �ean NI�hOIS
ISSUed G��lDpetltlon of SEA ISLAND
=:;o;:=-:::=-=-==-_-,2_-_2_-1IC 'Use Classified Ads
ox • a ey, 3-9-ltc I�h �o�nt'r.r��ed°�� ��'��� BANK. of Statesboro. Bulloch
OFFICE FOR RENT _ Ground • M' II SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE
property of defendant m fl fa County, Georgia, respectfully
fioor Bank of Statesboro Issce aneous 196ThIIS the 7th day of March, shows
Building InqUire NationWide In- For Sale
WANTED-Man or Lad\\' I
That the said Sea Island
.uranee Agency 3-2-lfc
HAROLD HOWELL, Shenff Bank, petitioner herem, IS a
World's FinanCially Strongest Bulloch County Georgl8 cot'lJ)Oratlon orgamzed and exist·
FOR RENT-2 bedroom, unfur- Fraternal Benefit Society Per- 3-30 4tc No 42
'
mg under ar,d by virtue of lhe
I=h� bU��:.�edls��t;r:;t�
FOR SALE: 1952 Packard 4 Dr. son selected should earn $7,000 laws of the State of Georgia
for only $4000 per month :::n_ C!:::�lo�d :.:er-II�� ��Od!��oogro:�u:��es;r'� H��� cou�r:;��?d�nary po;..t�a�:.�htlfl,e�9�I�sa��c�;�
PHONE 4-3266 1-19-lfc new. See It at Altman Pontiac pltahzatlon and Malar Medical
Bulloch County. Georgia ongmal charter was grunted by
FOR RENT- Furnished apart- Co., N.
Main SI. 2-23-tfr. ��ntl�� :��u��n��I���dri��;�r;: J� I���r�;;edltors
and All Parties
I���e�e;�����h� �!���aislg��a��ment at 208 Savannah Ave FOR SALE _ High Quality re- Ity Benefits up to $20,000, Frco R�ardmg Estate of Mrs LtI- the St t f G f h�able March I. L J SHU- cleaned BAHIA GRASS SEE Retirement Benefits; Guaranteed lie Belle Blackwell Rucker de- corpor�tTo� of cg;;��s Or t e m-SR., at PO 4-34372 23 ef cleaned BAHIA GRASS SEED mcome while m trammg Inter- ceased. formerly of the County 3 That the orlgmal charter of
__________
-_-_c r am in position to accept pur- ested parties must be fmancl8ll,Y
of Bulloch State of Georgia petitioner was amended on
FOR RENT _ Two-bedroom
chase orders FRED BUTCH, responsible, have goOd credit nolice
IS hereby given thai December 17, 1904, by perm 11-
house on East Olhff St. Na-
RFD 4, Statesboro. Phone PO ratln� be well-known local�
I
:ral gas heat. Separate
den 4-9385. 2-12-Itc �� 1::.�J.���n�rsbo'::'�grgg;fl: EXPERIENCED SALESMAN WANTED
':m�n�{)-=mg.:::e k��IF- FOR SALE: 1955 Ford Pick-up dentlal mtervlew, apply at CITY
able now. CaJl JIMMY GUN- tru$ok. In good condition DRUG COMPANY, Statesboro. For Door to Door Selling of
TER PO 4-3414_ 3-9-tfc.
450.00. Can be 'seen at A1t- Ga. 3-30-4tc.
man Pontiac Co. North Main Building Mater'l IdS I'
FOR RENT _ Two furnished St. '2-23-ttc WANTED-A lady to hve in
a 5 an upp les
apartmenta. Equipped with home and
take cale of elderly APPLY A
electrlc appliances and gas heat. FOR SALE-New Coastal Ber- sick lady GoOd salary.
Call PO
T
Private entranCes. Available
muda Contact STRlC� HOL- 4-2074 or write to MRS W J BULLOCH HOME IMPROVEMENT CO
now Adulta only. MRS. J. P. LOWAY. Ph one
4-2027 or HENDRIX 821 Hamilton Courts
'
FOY. Ph e PO 4-2664. lip. 4-3384 2-9-tfc. Savannah.' Ga
3-16-2tr.: 42 E, Marn St_-PO 4-2644
"Its rocking chair easy-Phone TEmple 9-3348"
fertilize with Directly Applied Nitrogen
WE NOW HAVE NEMAGON AND
CHLORO IPC , , , Simply Call
TEmple '03348
DIXIE LIQUID FERmlZER CO.
plant adapted
COKER HYBRIDS
this' year
FOR SALEFOR SALE
For
I
Residential & Commercial
Buildings
J. C. BLACKBURN
FOR SALE: 1954 Olds 2 Dr.
FOR EST LAN D S Hard Top Radio and Heater
-
REALTY C
$175.00 at Altman PonUac
0_ - Realtors Co, North Main St. 2-23-ttc
30 Siebald St. - PO 4-37301 _
Use Classified Ads
• Houses for Sale WHITE YEllOW
COKER 811 : COKER 66
I
COKER 911 : COKER 67
I
COKER 616: COKER 71
ORDER YOURS
NOW
CO-Op Store
103 S_ Walnut St,
-PO 4-5645-
E L ANDERSON, JR, Mgr.
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
FOR SALE
In Statesboro on U.S, 301
New Ihree bedroom
Brick house. Good
Good Location
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
REALTORS
Phone ...2825
FOR SALE
Three Bedroom, two-bath house
with Central Heat. Large Screen­
ed Back Porch on. extra large
lot With numerous Pine Trees
Available Immediately.
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCYI'IlI i:II
Realtors I'
PO 4-2825
FOR SALE
Two bedroom house
Close to town
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
REALTORS
Phone 4-2825
Bonded Brake Shoes
at
STUBBS WRECKING YARD
Forty room modem Holel tully
equipped. Kitchen and Dining
Room tully equipped,
Shoes and InstallaUon
only $14.95
Two-story Brick bulldll1ll near
courthouse, Suitable for oHI­
ees.
STUBBS WRECKING YARD
\i,MI. Irom City Limits
on East Main' St (Oliver Road)
HOUSE AND LOT
17 E. Parrish SL
FORESTLANDS
REALTY CO, - Realtors
30 Siebald St, _ PO 4-3730
EXPERIENCE COUNTS!
GENERAL CONTRACTOR-HOUSES FOR SALE
Can be bought with small
down poyment
FOR SALE - Three-bedroom
house. Natural Gas Heat. Low
down poyments Monthly pay-­
ments lower than rent. BUilt
��wea2:lIm���nC�EA;I���I�
PO 4-2821 or JIMMY GUNTER
PO 4-3414. 3-9-tfc.
PO 4-2210 (Office) PO 4-3369 (Residence)
-FREE ESTIMATES-
NEARLY NEW!
BUILDING SITE!
EIght minute. trom town on
paved county road. Three acres
ID IIze.
FARM AND TIMBERLAND
FOR SALE
Real Estate Broker
PO 4-3144 or 4-3645
32 Courtland St.
Drive In-GET SATISFIED SERVICE-Register At
FORDHAM'S PURE OIL Se'rvice Station
4-Lane Highway 80 and N, Zetterower Ave,
FRED V. FORDHAM
PURE OIL SERVICE STATION
Highway 80 and Zetterower Ave,
--FREE!--,FREE!-If you are able to supervise
your work, have a car and need
to earn $500 per month, wnte
P O. BOX 574, STATESBORO,
GEORGIA. for an mtervlew.
3-2-2tc
6-Pack PEPSI-COLA with each Tank-Fill
at FORDHAMIS SERVICE STATION
Use Classified Ads
• Services
Use Classified Ads
Apartments
For Rent
Prizes & Favorsl'or the Kids!
ALL BRANDS
Cigarettes
SPECIAL
Ice Cream 15c pkg. 25cpint
One Set of Four
PURE CUSTOM CUSHION
Whitewall Tubeless Nylon Tires
Drawing will be held March 11, 8 p,m.-You do not have to be present
•
A Prize-Winning
Newspaper
1960
BeUer Newlpaper
Contes..
DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STA1'ESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY
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Bulloch County retail salesup
to $24,761,011 during 1960
Retail sales in Bulloch County totaled $24,761,011
----_;_;.;_,..�-"-----------­
III 1960 Tllis 18 $1,087,295 more than retail sales for
1959 which were reported at $23,673,716.
Fourth quarter sales In the
couney were $6,510,350 which IS
$489,316 mor th n fourljl qunr­
ter sales In 195!) which totaled
$6,021,034
SUS Rand wins
Music Festival
Superior rating
Retail sales in Georgia hit
the $5 billion mark during 1960
for the first time hi history The
$5.073,122,877 total was nearly
three and one-quarter per cent
over the previous high of $4,-
913.665,852 reported for 1959
Georgia's 1960 fourth quarter
sales tot a led $1,332,936.675
which was 2 4 per cent hlgher
than the final three months of
1959 when sales totaled $1,301,-
175,423
Since the Bulloch Herald has
boon keepmg records on thE!
county's retail sales in 1953, the
year by year lotals 81 e a:; fol­
lows
Ily DALE JENSEN
Last Friday at the Georgia
Southern C a m pus, scvcnte '1
bands from the First District
performed m the annual State
MUSIC Festival
The Statesboro Blue DeVil
Bandl, under the direction of
Dale Jensfin, eorned II rating of
Superior In Concert, and olso
'" Sight-reading According to
Mr Jensen, "I believe slght-
readlllg to be the best ludge of 1953
a bands, 01 any group's. musIc
.... " ..... $19.049,774
ability TillS IS our first Supenor
1954 $17,638,419
III slght-readJng In my lhree 1955 .•......... $18,927,807
years here, which IS an mdlca- 1956 .•....•.... $20,744,720. •
tlon to me thal the students 1957 .........•. t20,987,083
Plans fol' the annual Bulloch County Barrow Show
have worked hard to master thiS $21 226029
oll Tuesday night, March 28, and the Steer Show on
very Important phase of the'lr
1958 , ,
W d d
music We were proud to re- 1959 £23,673,716
e nes ay morning, March 29, were announced today
celve that" 1360 $24:161011 by W. C. Hodges, chaIrman of the LIvestock Com-
A number of Supenors were Chatham C •• nty shows a loss I_m_tt_t_e_e_! _
also won," Solo and Ensemble of $17.495,4�o for 1960 when
These events, spomored by
H P Womack, county school competition John
Wallace and sales were $339,776,292 as com-
the Bulloch County Livestock
SHS B d B
superilltendent, announced thiS Carole
Donaldson entered the pared With 1959's total of $357,-
Committee Bnd the business
an ooster Day is week that beginning on Monday
Student Conducting competttlon, 371,737 Chalham's 1960 fourth
firms of Bulloch County, being
mornmg, Malch 20, the school nnd both recClved Supenor
for quarter sales were $87,728,264,
at Parkers Stockyard, With Mr.
buse; serving Statesboro Will
their ability with the baton comp:tred With 19n9 fourth
Randall Grooms of the Animal
scheduled .&or Sato, /IIarch18 observe c e
r t a I n established The Statesboro Twlrlmg Ensem- quarter sales of $93,638,847
Husbandry Department, Unlver-
I
J I 1 f� I stops to pick up children who ble,
which was featured in the Slty
of Georgia, College at Agrt-
attend the Maltle Lively School. Blue Devll's halftime
shows last Twenty-seven counties '" the culture as the judge, Will feature
The Annual Band Booster Day We ral�ed a little over $1200 Statesboro High School,
the football season, won. a Supenor
stato rEcorded a deadline In barrows and steers bemg shown
I Will take plac, m Statesboro thiS With the help of our many
Sallie Zetterower School, -the for lhelt corps twtrhng Their
$Illes In 1960 over the prevIous by 4-H and ITA members In
Saturday. Band parents Will con- friends of the band We hope to
Marvin Plltman School ond for Instructor was Mrs
Linda Bran- year
the IndiVidual c I ass e 81, and
tact friends and boosters of our do even betteT thiS year" Williams James High School
nen Counties which show a de-
adults and juniors in the Pen.
fmc Blue Devil Bani, ani urge The tables WIlJ be set up Mr
Womaok POinted! out that Solos and ensembllClS who won crease m sales for the entire
of Steers. The barrow show wUl
them to continue thelt support beglllnlng at 10 A M Saturday the 1961 Georgia legislature the top rating of Superior
were year des pit e fourth-quarter
begin at 7:00 o'clock Tuesday
of the band With their contnbu- morning, and when you pass changed the
Slate Board of Edu- as follows Hal Burke, Comet, gains Include Bleckley, Clay,
night, and the steer show at
lions to the band fund As m lhe one 01 Ihem, remember the
cation's policy on how for a Cella Huff, Flute, John Wallace- Crawford, Esrly, Echols, Glas-
9'30 Wedneeday morning.'
past, each contnbutor Will re- many limes you brought your
child must live from the school Bassoon, Carole Donaldson- cock, Hancock, Jasper, Jenkins. Temperature 0,'
Bulloch County's $4,000,000
c"ve a bnght decal 10 be placed little child downtown on Fnday before
he or she IS ehglble for Clannet, Alison Mlkell-Manmba, Jones, Lee, Liberty, Long, MIII-
livestock Industry" a vital part
on hiS car Window, and tell the afternoon to see the band, or
school bus transportation In- Mahaley Tankersley _ Twirling, er. Mitchell, Oconee, Peach,
of the economy of our county,
world that he IS a Band Boosler the way they looked on TV at stood of I'vlng one and one-half Sherry Lamer
_ TWirling, and Randolph, Seminole, Toombs, Hiuhs and .haws'
and plans being developed by
A replica of thiS decal appears the St Patrick's Day parade m
miles "as the crow flies," the Sherry Lamer . Twirling Two Towns, Wepster and White
e the Livestock Committee of the
on another page of thiS week's Savannah, or the fme show
at child Is now ehglble to ride a Batons Also the Percussion The thennometer re
....I-.
Bulloch County Resource De-
_ Herald that last football game, or the school bus
If he lives one and Tno, the PercusSion Sextet, the
Sales m some of Bulloch's
-. velopment Board can make this
Mrs Al Gibson, chairman of wonderfUl record they made last
one-hllf miles by the nearest nCighbormg
counties are us fol- for the week of, Monday, an $8,000,000 business with co-
the Band Booster Day Commlt- weekend III the MUSIC Fesllval, road
continued on page 8, lows (the first figure IS for the March 6, through Sunday,
operation from all bUSiness and
tee ha. announced that lhere and dig deep to be a Big Banru In order to put
Into eHect the 1------------ fourth-quarter of 1960, the sec- March 12, wcre u lollowl:
agricultural leaders
Will be SIX tables where con- Booster'
new ruling the followmg school
ond figure IS the total for 1960)
Members of the Llvestock
tnbutlons may be made These
bus stops are establtshed In Revloval beglOns
Burke, $3,703,502 - $13,118,-
HIGH LOW Committee In addition to Mr.
Will be located at the corners PTA
Statesboro, effective Monday 309 Mon_,
March 6 "'" 89 82 Hodges, Includes J. L Dekle,
of the Bulloch County and Sea District to morning, March 20 Tues March 7
86 84 R. L. Dekle, R L. Roberts. M. P.
Island Banks, at the College La
Candler, $2,031,251 - $$7.-
-, Martin Jr, Rayford Williams
Pharmacy, at the PlgglY-Wlggly,
meet IOn CollIons FOWR
MATTIE LIVELY SCHOOL at wrence 869,136
Wed., March 8 , 84 � aM J. H Wyatt.
at Aldred's Food Mart, and at
est Mam at road to Charles t Effingham, $1,183,067 _ $4,-
Thurs., March 9 72 �
the Wmn-Dlxle. In addition
Mallard's 546,645
Fri., March 10 ••.•• 81 34
members of the Band Parents S M h 18
West MaIO at Lee's Grocery Rapt' t Ch h S h 33Club Will contact their frtends at arc West Main at IvaI')' Street IS urc
at, Marc 11 .... - 72
10 bus messes around town, for
West Mam at Johnson Street
Emnnuel, $4,691,919 - $17,- Sun, March 12 .••.. 81 47
their support The Seventh Dlstnct
diVISIOn North College at
Proctor St The Rev C W Edwards Sr.
789,689
Ralnr"1I for the week was
ReTehs,e velcVeanpgreelslSl,'lell,St Dart IParagUel oSf Ralph White, preSident of
the of the Georgia Congress of Par-
North College at Elm Street pastor of the Lawrence Bnptlst Jenkms, $2,307,165
- $8,769,- .07 Inches.
Band Parents Club, said, "TIlls ents and Teachers Will hold
Its North
Mam at Elm Street Church of Pembroke, announced 172
World VISion, Inc of Pasadena, IS the one big campaign that we sprrlllg conferEnce on Saturday,
HIli at Oak Street thiS week that special reVival
California ' have each year to raise the March 18, at
the Colhngs High Hili
at Railroad Street services Will begm at the church
Screven, $3,530,249 - $13,- k
0
Al
D. Rees began pleaohlng III bulk of the workmg budget for
School 111 Colilns. Ga ��I�:L.��r�gnatS�:;'tStreet on Sunday, March 19 and con-
234.806 collectIOn, and thus represent wrec In a•
1917 He IS an alumnus of the the Blue DeVil Band Each year RegistratIOn
Will begm at
tmue through March 2;j Everyone of these counties only taxable sales They may ,
UllIversl:y of Southern Cahfor- the band needs funds for
re- 930 a m and the meetmg Will
Four Lane 80 at Woodrow St The Rev. Y.:ennedy Youmans recorded Illcteases both for the not reflect all entirely accurate Funeral ervlCCS for
Mr T
nm and a member of the Phi pairs on old Illstr}lments, buy- open
at 10 o'clock
Four Lane 80 at Olhflf Street of Thomson, Ga, Will be the foulth quarter, 1960 over the economiC picture of a particular
Josh Hagan, &.I, were held at
Beta Kappa He holds Doctor mg new mstrumenbs and mUSIC,
The program Will be plesent. o!�u���� 80 at North
Zetter- evangelist for the meetmg With fourth quartel of 1959 and for county because of collections of
the Statesboro PTlmltlve BaptIst
of Dlvmlty degrees from Asbury replacmg Uniforms as they cd by
Mrs Anton Vlech of Sa- Four Lane 80 at Statesboro
the Rev Marvmr Taylor of the enlire year of 1960 over delinquent taxes, lump sum pay-
Church on Tuesday af�ernoon,
Theolog1cal Semmary, and the wear out, and keepmg their I
vannnh on "TeEn Age Marn·
Statesboro the song leader Mrs 1959, except JenkinS (Millen), ments on large purchases of
March 14, conducted by Elder
University of Southern Cahfor- other equipment m good shape ages',}"
All parents and teachers Grocery
Company Marcus May of Pembroke will which showed an Increase for b u I I din g matenals, mdustrtal
T Roe Scott and the Rev J
nla and a Doctor of Literature Last year on Band Booster Day nre inVited
to attend FOR STATESBORO
be the plamst. the fourth quarter of 1960 over machinery, equipment etc.
Robert Smith Burial was In
degree from Houghton College 1------------------------
HIGH SCHOOL
Services Will be each evenmg 1959, but reglsteled a small de- East Side Cemetery.
He wns ordamed a mmlster
Statesboro High Students who
at 730 o'clock clme of $137,931 for the entire FIglllCS furnished through l.�' Mr Hagan was Injured fatally
10 the Evangelical Covenant Rockwell to hold
live outSide the l'h mile hmlts
Rev Edwards and members. of year 1960 compared With 1959. cooperntlon of the Georgia uer Sunday, March 12, when the
Church of Amenca and from
around Mattie Lively School
the cht;.rch Invite the public to These retail snles figures nre partment of Revenue, Sales and car In which he was rldmg
1938 to 1958 he served as pas- may get
on a school bus for
worship With them durmg the based on actual bank depoSits Use Tax Unit and the Georgia plunged off U S 80 about seven
tOI of the First Covenant ChUl ch
Statesboro at the Mattie Lively
reVival of Georgia sales and use tax Department or Labor miles east of Tuskegee, Ala-
of Mmneapolls, Minnesota, With 0 H A 7
School
� _: .._L..... bama He was enroute to Hot
approximately 1.500 members pen ouse pr
Sprtngs, Arkansas. with Mr
He has eighteen years expert-
• FOR SALLIE ZETTEROWER:
Frank Parker and Mr Clate
ence m radiO preachlllg
All students m the Sallie Zet-
Mikell when the aCCident oc-
I Ie IS the author of several
terower area are wlthm the l'h
cured
books mcludmg "If God Be For On April 7th the Statesboro Rockwell Manufac-
mile limit, however there IS one
Us," "Thtngs Unshakable." "the
bus from the country that IS not
Radiant Cross," "The Face of tUt·tng Company wtll
celebrate thetr fifth anmversary loaded and II Will stop at East
Our Lord" WIth an open house ft'om 3 00 p.m
unttl 7 30 p.m No Mam and Lee Street and pick
01 Rees IS vice preSident of formal ceremomes are planned fot' the occaSIOn, whtch
up aboul 12 pupils
World EvangelICal Fellowship, will enable VISitors to come at the ttme most conven-
FOR MARVIN PITTMAN
former vice preSident of the SCHOOL:
Evang.heal Covenant Church of lent to them. North Edgewood
at Rowand
AmeJlca, a member of the Board VIsitors Will be "on their
N W Rowand, General Mnn- North Edgewood at Green-
of Trustees of Asbury College own" In tht:: plant and Will fol� agEl,
states that thiS Will give wood
at Wilmore, Kentucky, and of Iowa route that Will take them everyone
III Bulloch County an North Edgewood at W E
the Board of Trustees of WII- m all parts of the plant and opportUnity
to see the progress Knssmger
ham Penn College of Oskaloosa, offices Extensive use Will be
made m the last five years and North Edgewood at Holly
Iowa, he IS listed m Who's Who made of displays and Signs, and
that the regular work force Will South Edgewood at Harry L
In the Midwest, and In Who's narrators Will be located along be on duby
so that our frtends March
Who m Amenca the tour rcute to answer ques-
and neighbors may see what we South Edgewood at Hatty
He made world tours In 1925 t' V iI th bl do and
how we do It. South Edgewood at Green-
::nt��52m 1��;�;e,h�nSP��4 t�� t�n:pen�slt::sm':c� o�n a�e I�ttl: A geneml IIlVltatlOn IS ex- W�uth Edgewood at Rowand
spent three months With Billy
time as they deslte In a depart- tended to the public to come South EdgewoOd at Wallace
Glaham In the Greater London
ment Or Viewing a display out and se£: the operations
Crusade and tn 1958 he spent
three months With the great
evangehst In the Billy Graham
Evangelistic Crusade In Austral­
Ia In 1957 and again In 1959
he was a member of the team
conducting Pastors' Conferences
In the Far West
Services during the reVival
Will be held each morning at
New school bus pickup
stops for city announced
JOEY FRANKLIN, son of Mr and Mrs Joseph Franklm Is shown
here groommg one of his stocrs getting him ready fa; the 1961
Fat Stock Show and Sale here on Wednesday, March 29
Barrow and SteerShow
to be March 28 and 29
TIlE TOP PHOTO showns the Statesboro High School Blue DeVil Marching Band III formation on the football field at the Reerea­
tlon Center The bottom photo shows the Blue DeVil Concert Band which won a "Superior Rating" at the District MUSIC Festival
held al Georg .. Southern College on March 10
Revival begins
at Pittman Park
church Maro 26
dies in auto
"He began preachmg in 1917
and comes to the PIttman Park
Methodist Church With one of
the richest backgrounds of evan­
gelistiC experiences pOSSible,"
IS the way the Rev. Lawrence
E Houston Jr, pastor of the
Pittman Park Methodist ChUl ch,
announced the evengehst who
Will conduct the reVival serVices
at the church begmmng on Sun­
day, Mnrch 26, nnd contmumg
through Ma rch 31
T. Josh Hagan
Home
Approximately five years ago Benson and KennlOgton
Rockwell offiCially received the FOR WILLIAM JAMES
keys to the bUlldmg and 01> HIGH SCHOOL:
Feb I, 1956 the first local em- Butler Dnve at Butler Pro-
ployee was ",red Now approxl- jects
mtaely 300 Employees are on the Brown and West Grady St
local payroll and the once Bulloch at Parker Street
empty bUilding contains reveral West Jones at Parker Street
millio", dollars worth of eqUlp- West Jones at Deloach 5t
ment, matennls and suppiJes Bulloch at Institute Street
Mr !fagan lived at 9 Broad
Street heTe In Statesboro He
was a retired stock deaJer and
was one of Statesboro's pioneer
citizens He was n membe;r of
Corinth BaptiSt Church
He is SUrvIved by hiS Wife,
Mrs Ruth Hagan, one son,
Edgar Hagan, five grnnd�htldren
and five great-grandchildren. all
of Statesboro
Pallbearers at the funeral
were Rufus Waters, John Belch­
er, Dednck Waters, Frank Ald­
nch, Bill Tucker and A M
Gulledge
Barnes Funeral Home was m
charge or the arrangements.
SENIOR WOMANS CLUB
TO MEET AT REC CENI'ER
l'ODAY AT 3:30 O'CLOCK
THERE'LL BE NO HOUSING shortage for the btrds thIS year Shown here arc the three finalists The Senior
Woman's Club
m the 1961 Bird House BUlldm� Contest sponsored by the Lucky Sevens Club at the Recreation Will meet
thiS afternoon (Mart.h
Center Tiley are left to right, Ruben Olliff, SOn of Mr and Mrs. W S Olhff of No I South
16) at I.�e Rccroatlol> Center on
Zetterower Avenue, who rcceJvedl three sliver dollars for first prize, Harold Hutchmson, son of
Fair Road at 330 o'clock. The
Mr aM Mrs Bill Hutchmson of 6 North College Street. who received two Silver dollars for second
membership deportment wdl be
prtze, and BIIi Brannen, son of Mr. and Mrs Lester Brannen Jr, who receIved one 'salver dolla
in charge �f the program which
for third pnze. There were thirty-five entrants In the contest Some of these birdhouses are on �Il
be �n -r;i&et?,ern:s. F;!et'­
display In downtown Statesboro. Ho�el ISe��SI��nt
r na
7 30 o'clock and each evening
at 7 30 o'clock The nursery
Will be open to care for chil­
dren while parents attend the
servICes.
Rev Houston and members of
the Pittman Park Church mVlte
the pub1tc to worship With them
dunng the revival
I
Rotary hears report
on &eneral AS0cmbiy
Bulloch County Rapesentatlve
Jones Lane was not coy about it
at all as he talked to the States­
boro Rotary Club Monday and
told them that he was against the
Appropriations Bill as it was
paaaed In the Georgia General
Assembly which adjourned on
Monday of last week.
The bill as it was passed pro­
videa for a budget of $412,000,000
for 1961-62 and $420,000,000 for
1962-63.
Representative Lane sees defi­
cit spending in this new appropri­
ations bill and an increase of tax­
es as a result.
He told Rotarians how the bud­
get bill was put together and the
way department heads accumu­
late funds they do not use from
year to year, yet they asked for
and got the same amount or more
year after year to add to the sur­
pluses they had accumulated since
1956 when the last appropriation
bill was passed. He expresses his
disapproval of this sort of thing.
Mr. Lane favored restricting
the Governor's power to spend
surplus funds to S10,000,000. He
thinks it is wrong to give the
state's chief executive this power
which could result in the will­
ful waste of tim people's money.
Mr. Lane made it perfectly
plain that he is against anything
that would increase the taxes on
the people of Georgia and added
that if the people of Bulloch
County want to keep him at home
from the General Assembly next
election, that was alright with
him, but he wanted them to know
that he could not support any­
thing that was not right.
This we approve.
This we believe the people of
Bulloch County will approve.
Here is the way
it looks to me
It was our good fortune to be
one of the invited guests at the
annual FFA Father-Son banquet
last week. We always marvel at
the performance of the young men
on these occasions. The tniining
they receive in the organization is
evident at these banquets as they
do all of the presiding, speech ma­
king, etc. This year their guest
speaker, another young FFA'er
was an unusually outstanding
speaker. The young man, Lynn
Reddick of Portal, is the state
vice-president of the organization
and spoke in such a manner that
you listened to everything he had
to say. There are few grown men
that can speak with the ability
that this youth spoke with-it is
always good to see these extra
qualities developed in the youth
during the school days. And it
speaks well for those that have a
part in seeing that it does develop.
-The Spl'ingfield Herald.
Once again, here's what we
mean by Signs of Life! They are
traffic signs-those six little signs
posted at the side of the road, and
they are traffic signals, pavement
markings and other devices that
state the law, wal'll of hazards a.nd
give assistance and protection to
a II street and highway users.
Some drivers may not think they
are too important-but many of
these people sooner 01' la tel' make
the traffic accident and death
headlines! You may know every­
thing that you should know about
how to keep safe in traffic, but
it won't hurt you one bit to
watch for these signs.
Happy birthday to
the American Legion
Tonight members of the Dex­
ter Allen Post No. 90 of the
American Legion and the Post's
unit of the Legion Auxiliary will
observe juintly the forty-second
birthday of the founding of the
American Legion.
It was back on March 15-17,
1919, in Paris, France, that this
great veteran's organization was
founded.
The Dexter Allen Post here has
a long record of fine services to
its members and to the commu­
nity in which they live.
We [oin the community in say­
ing "Happy Birthday" to the lo­
cal Legionnaires and members
of their Auxlliary,
PO cracking down
on smut by mail
The new Postmaster General
in Washington has issued heart­
ening news for those who are
seriously concerned by the mass
transmittal of obscenity through
the U.S. mails.
On January 27 of this year
two people were sentenced in
Federal Court in Washington,
D. C. on charges of conspiring to
use the mails in the transmittal
of obscene material,
Postmaster General Day said:
"We in the Post Office Depart­
ment are gratified at the sen­
tences given to these serious of­
fenders who have been convicted
of using the mails to transmit
smut material."
He added that the post office
has plans for the toughest crack­
down ever conducted for such
violaters of the laws against mail­
ing pornographic material.
The post office department
still ne�ds the assistance of the
public in reporting receipt of il­
legally mailed material. If you
or your children should receive
any of this filth report it to
Postmaster Rep par d DeLoach
here in Statesboro. It will help
to save the envelope for him
also. He'll follow through on it
in accordance with the post office
department's new policy.
Renew your drivel"s
license 110W
Co!. William P. Trotter, direc­
tor of the Georgia Department of
Public Safety, allows as how
there'll be no extension of the
lime for renewi.ng drivel'S' licen­
ses in Georgia this year.
So-if you have not already
secured your driver's licenses,
better get on the ball. 'Renew it
now and avoid the long lines la­
ter when tile last-minute-renew­
em start their rush.
All licenses marked with an ex­
piration date of March 31, 1961,
any license marked permanent
(except Veterans' licenses) and
all learners' licenses must be re­
newed by that date.
All learners' and regular opel'll­
tors' licenses arc $1 for one year;
five-y.ear regular operators' li­
censes are $5; one-year chaffeurs'
licenses are $2 and five-year chaf­
feurs' licenses are $10. No fee is
required for permanent Veterans'
licenses.
A State Patrolman will be i.n
the Bulloch County courthouse
today and Satw'day to renew li­
censes. Either of these two days
is a good time to renew your li­
cense-remember, there'll be no
extension of the deadline this
year the man says.
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By Rev. Lawrence E. Houston Jr.
"FROM THE CROSS A
RADIANCE STREAMING"
"NEXT TO THE CROSS, light
is the most beautiful expressive
symbol of the Christian life and
experience. Sir John Bowring
must have caught the meaning
of these words when he penned
the extraordinary hymn, "In
The Cross of Christ I Glory."
The third stanza of the hymn
holds particular meaning:
"When the sun of bliss is
beaming
Light and love upon my
way,
From the Cross the radi-'
anco streaming,
Adds new luster to the
day"
Consider how, against the
background of our present
chaos and inse.curity, the Cross
beams with a constant radiance.
"In the Cross of Christ I glory,
Towering o'er the wrecks of
lime."
DR. CLARENCE E D WAR D
McCARTHY, noted Presbyter­
ian minister, now deceased.
tells of the impression made
upon him by two constrasting
paintings which he once saw in
the gallery of Antione Wiertz
in Brussels. One was entitled.
"A View of Hell." In the center
of the picture stands a man with
arms folded, and the familiar
cokade hat on his head. The
figure is immediately identified
as Napolean Bonaparte. Amaze­
ment and fear show upon his
face as he surveys the scene
about him. Children stretch out
their clenched fists at him;
mothers hold up the amputaled
limbs of the slaughtered; a
naked body appears with a
sword in the abdomen. Into the
eyes of the children and women
the artist has poured a mix­
lure of rage, horror, hatred,
and nameless pain. Terrible,
but this is exactly what the art.
ist intended It should be. Na­
polean In hell!
THE OTHER PICTURE 'is
called the "Triumph of Christ."
There Is the bleeding Savior on
the C r ass. But, curiously
enough, from the points of the
crown or thorns streams a light
of unearthly beauty. Great an­
gels are playing their trumpets,
and ugly, evil figures flee away
into lhe darkness.
These two paintings pose a
naturat question: Who is the
real conqueror? Is it Napolean,
battering his bloody way to a
temporary Hall or Fame, where
men fear his power and admire
his genius, but hold no love
for his ambition and conceit?
Or, is il Jesus, carrying a cross,
praying for his murderers, dy­
ing in shame, yet entering the
eternal Hall or Fame where
men meet to worship and
praise?
BACK ALONG the track of
the years, the "wrecks of time"
lie twisted and broken - the
hopes of proud men whose once
proud empires lie silent in the
dust. While above them towers
the Cross.
Another hyrnnwrlter caught
the spirit of this constant ra­
diance when he wrote:
"To this dear Cross the
eyes of men are turn­
ing,
Today, as in the ages lost
to sight,
And, as for thee, 0 Christ,
men's hearts are yearn­
ing
As shipwrecked seamen
yearn for morning"
light."
During Lent the radiance of
the Cross seeks to add a new
luster to our days.
AA helps those who
come seeking help
By DR. JOHN MOONEY
IN HELPING the alcoholic
one should keep in mind that
the predominating emotion in
the later stnges of alcoholism
is FEAR. The alcoholic is liter­
nlly engulfed with fear. His na­
tural defense against fear is
to get drunk or get angry or
beth.
Corrective measures which
utilize or emphasize this fear
mny backfire, driving the alco­
holic into deeper drunkenness
and away from the person who
is trying to help him.
The following item which ap­
peared in t.he Churleston, S. C.
Ne\Vs and Courier last week il­
lustrates this point.
"A certain alcoholic said that
when he was first attempting to
overcome drink, he went to a
doctor who said. "If you don't
stop drinking, you're going to
kill yourself." The alcoholic
.... said that he knew this all too
well. So, to make his death a
little marc bearable, he bought
anolher fifth.
"The same alcoholic went to
u psychi3trist who said, "If you
don't Slap drinking. you're go­
ing crazy." The drinker knew
this too. So to make insanity n
little more palatable, he bought
another fifth.
"Finally the clergyman w:d
the alcoholic thaI if he didn'l
stop drinking, he'd go to hell.
This too the alcoholic knew. So
to quell a few of the flames, he
bought himself another fifth.
"In each case the alcoholic
suid that the specia1i�t tried to
scare him into sobliety, when
o.ctually fear was the main ob­
ject he had to overcome."
Sam e tim e s an ingenious
spouse will hit upon a gimmick
La shock a tippling wife or hus­
band into sobriety.
One man, who had slipped
so far into uncontrolled drink­
ing that he used to amuse him-
self by firing a shotgun both
inside and outside the house
on cool nights, stubbornly re­
fused to admit that he took
more than a few highballs each
afternoon.
His wife cl'untered this by
saving the empty pint bottles
for a while. One afternoon she
placed all these bOltles side by
side across the entire length of
the living room to spell out the
word "goodbye." She then
packed up and left.
This had the desired sobering
effect and he soon joined Alco­
holic Anonymous. At the last
report he was still sober.
George-Anne Is
Reproduced In
Publishers' Aux.
The George-Anne was honor­
ed recently when the front page
of its ninth issue was featured
as the "Page of the Week" in
the Publishers' Auxiliary of Feb­
ruary II, 1951.
The George-Anne is the stu­
dent newspaper at Georgia
Southern College.
111e writer of the article (re­
printed in full in this paper)
was Edmund C. Arnold, editor
of the Linotype News, and con­
sultant on newspaper deSigning
10 publishers throughout the
country, and in Canada, Ecu­
ador, New Zealand, and Iceland.
The Publishers' AuxUiary is
an editors' and publishers' news­
paper which advises them of the
journalistic trends of the time.
Mr. Arnold uses his column to
criticize difefrent newspapers
and their make-ups in order tn
help Journalists all over the
country better their newspapers.
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April I, 1946, Is an Important
date to the people of Statesboro
and l8ulloch County. And April
I, 1001, will be equally Impor­
tant, because on this date the
city will celebrate tbe 13th an­
niversary of the Statesboro Rec­
reatlon Department.
Since Its beginning, the de­
portment has established one of
the most complete athletic pro­
grams in the nation, and the
National Recreation Assn. cites
the Statesboro program as a
model fer small cities.
Much of the credit for the
success of the venture goes to
Max Lockwood, deportment su­
perintendent. Lockwood has
been with the deportment since
its infant days, before It gained
national recognition, and it Is
largely through hi. efforts anel
interests in sports that the out­
fit has grown into such a big.
time operation.
The community leaders also
deserve a great deal of credit for
keeping the ball rolling, Instead
of being satisfied with Just a
"boys club," the group pushed
forward, developing new pro­
grams for girls, older boys and
adults.
Today the overall program In­
cludes planning for pre-school
age, scouting, boys clubs, girls
clubs, teen programs, civic pro­
grams, arts and! crafts, square
dancing, young married people,
events for college students, seni­
or citizens, camping, and hiking.
The sports program features
activities for all ages. Represen­
tative teams in the programs in
1960 captured first place in First
District competition in all the
events sponsored by the Georgia
Recreation Society - swimming,
track, baseball and football.
The main department branch,
located on Fair Road, Is com­
plete with a reading room, snack
bar, basketball courts, football
field, tennis courts, swimming
pool, baseball diamond and play­
g r a u n d equipment for the
youngsters.
In moving ahead with plans
to Increase the scope of service,
the city recentiy completed con­
struction of a modern $30,000
swimming pool for Negro citi­
zens in the area. The pool is
located on a IO-acre park adja­
cent to a community center
which includes facilities for all
ages.
With the addition of the new
programs, the recreation depart­
ment has received national ac­
claim. The Ladies' Home Jour­
nal in a special story called the
overall program one or the best
of its kin<llh the nation.
The Ge.orgla Power Co. named
Statesboro as a champion home
town for three consecutive years
and paid high tribute to the re­
creation department as a valua­
ble asset. The National Recrea­
tion Assn. has presented more
awards honoring the lay recrea­
tion leaders in Statesboro than
any other community its size in
the nation.
When the Statesboro program
came to life in 1948, there were
less than 10-full-time programs
in Georgia, and all of these were
found in' the large cities. The
Statesboro experiment proved
that a small community could
sponsor and support a public
community recreation program.
Today there are more than 50
full-tlme programs in the state
with some 20 cities nOW plan­
ning similar ones.
"But the department is not
limited. to sports activities,"
Lockwood! said, explaining the
functions of the institution. "We
have so many more programs
that sports are just a part of
the overall picture."
Americans pay about the
same share of their incomes for
food now as before World War
II - and they are eating more
andl better food, according to
USDA reports.
THERE ARE many who did
not hear John Kennedy as he
presented his Inaugural Address
to the American people and to
the world. It was a fateful day
fOI' America and for our allies
when this youthful, energetic,
resourceful and fearless leader
presented his message of confi­
dence to the Western world.
Many times now have I read
his historic message and each
time as I read it and study the
thoughts encompassed therein,
there comes into my conscious­
ness the feeling that here truly
is a man possessed with the
qualities of leadership so sore­
ly needed for our times.
EVERYONE WHO believes in
the future of this nation and
everyone who beJieves in the
greatness of these United
States, should read ane! study
thljs address which hns been
t.ermed by many as, "A Great
Speech."
Listen to these words. Study
them. Think on them. Believe
them. "The world is very dif­
feren� now. For man holds in
his mortal hands the power to
abolish all forms of human pov­
erty and all forms of human
life. And yet the same revolu­
tionary beliefs for which our
forefathers fought are still at
issue around the globe--the be­
liefs that the rights of man
it seems
tomax locl<wood
come not from the generosity of
the state but from the hand of
God.
,
"Let every nation know,
whether it wishes us well or
ill, that we shall pay any price,
bear ani burden, r.icct r.ny
hardship, suport any friend, op­
pose cny foe to assure the sur­
vival and the success of liber­
ty." "This much we pledge-and
more.
"TO THOSE PEOPLE in the
huts and villages of half the
globe struggling to break the
bonds of mass misery, we
pledge our best efforts to help
them help themselves, for what­
ever period is required=-not
because the Communists may
be doing it, not becnuse we
seek their vo�es, but because
it is right. If a free SOciety can­
not help the man}' who are
POOl', it cannot save the few
who are rich.
"Now the trumpet summons
us again-not as a call to beJr
arms, though arms we ncec­
not as a call to battle, though
embattled we are-but a call to
bear the burden of a long twi­
light struggle year in and year
out, rejoicing in hOj)c, patient
in tribulation - u struggle
against the common enemies
of man: tryanny, poverty, dis­
ease and war itself.
me...
"IN THE LONG history of the
world, only a few generations
have been granted the role of
defending freedom in it's hour
of maximum danger. I do not
shrink from. this rcspcnaibillty
-I welcome it. I do not believe
that any of us would exchange
places with any other people
0; any other generation. The
energy, the faith, the devotion
which we bring to this endea­
vor will light our country and
nil who serve it-and the glow
from that fire can truly light
the world."
"And so my fellow Ameri­
cans: ask not what your coun­
tr.t, can do for you-ask what
you can do for your country.
"Finally, whether you are
citilcr.s of America 01' citizens
0: the world, ask of us here the
same high standards of strength
and sacrifice which we ask of
you. With a good conscience
au; only 5ure reward, with his­
tory the final judge of our
deeds, let us go forth to lead
the 1:'.:11 we love, as!<ing His
bleSSing and His help, but
I:now:n:: that here on earth
Goj'o work must truly be our
own."
This is a great mesage from
n great President. Surely it is
one which will warm the hearts
of freedom loving peoples
everywhere.
Thru the I's of
V� .� ..��'L'9 (.. 11. �"a
MOST OF US would ask our
Creator to add an extra talent
when He makes us over. I am
no exception. When I get to
heaven in my nc.w body, I pray
God will make me musical.
It is bad enough to be un­
able to repeat a tune with a
hllm but to have one of your
own flesh and blood say to you
when you're trying to hum,
"Oh, Mamma, don't spoil that
beautiful tunc."
The saddest thing in the
world was to have one's own
babies look startled when an
attempt was made to sing,
"Bye, baby bunting, Daddy's
gone a hunting."
ACT U ALL Y, Dadd'y was
ahunting n tune for both of
us. He can't sing, either. How­
ever, his children have never
frustrated him. They won't sit
near him in the church because
he sings every hymn joyfully.
It makes no difference to him
if he doesn't sing the notes, Ha
doesn't know anything about
notes.
With all our ignorance, both
of LIS love mllsic and even
though we can't make music, we
ce:'toinly feel it in our souls.
IT ISN'T hard to understand
what is being done with the
mental patients through music.
Many who have responded to
nothing else have been helped
back to sanity by music. A re­
cent article told about a young
man who responded to nothing.
He stood and started fixediy. If
someone lifted his arm in a
horizontal position, he kept it
there until it's position was
changed by someone else. It so
happened someone saw his eye
twitch one day when music was
being played. The music thera­
pist took the boy's hands and
placed them on the drumsticks.
After many attempts and many
days lhe boy finally responded.
In lhe end he was completely
re!tored to sanity. This is only
one casE( of mnny.
If music can restore the dis­
turbed to sanity, how much
better it is to give people music
so that they can retain their
sanity. This thought came to
me during the music festival
held last weekend.
INDEED, IT WAS the music
,festival about which I intended
writing. Considering the subject,
I began considering my ignor­
ance of music and decided I
knew more about my ignorance
of music than I I:new about mu­
sic. So I decided to read up on
music. There was the article 0"'
the experiment conducted by
boys for a science fair. Two
boys planted corn and grew
some of it to music and some
without music. That grown
without music grew only five
and one-half feet but that grown
to music grew six and one-half
to eight feet. We knew about
the cows giving more milk when
bea'Jtiful music was played but
we never dreameJi that corn re­
sponded in the same manner.
Russell
rt was pleasant to watch the
young people at the music fes­
tival. They seemed to be such
wholesome boys and girls.
While their music wasn't always
the type to produce contented
cO,",:,s or eight-foot corn, it was
a sign of belter things to come.
THIS TYPE of experience illl
young people's lives helps them
in many different ways. Some
finally learn to control their
norvousness. Others see that in
music, as in any other endea­
vors, hard work is an absolute
essential to good performance .
Some realize how much of
themselves the teachers give to
their pupils.
There are always the parents,
too. They react in many differ­
ent ways. Some appear calm
and composed (their children
are usually calm and compos­
ed). Others wish they could
chew their finger nails and their
children are probably chewing
theirs. Then, there are the
tense ones who go home after­
wards and take an aspirin. But.
they all are there listening and
giving their support and love
to their offsprings.
IT IS GOOD to have the mu­
sic festivals. We're glad for
th�m. Our elementary children
miss the county festivals where
we used to dance and sing.
Good music is a need in our
lives and iii is good to know
that the next few generations
can listen to \Vell�sung lulla­
bye,.
Mrs. Bannah Cowart enter­
tained the Jolly Club Tuesday
afternoon, March 7, at her home
on South Main.
Spring flowers were used in
charming profusion. in her home.
Many games were played in
which Mrs. Allen Lanier won
every prize, except one which
went to Mrs. James Anderson
Z!!!:Im===-==- fanner Miss Melba Jear How- For �!Ie second consecutiveMrs. Cow art served sand- year. Mr. Dick Futch, Ion at
wiches, chocolate cake, saltpd Mr. and Mrs. Guy Deal of
ard.
Mr. Alex Futch of Statesboro,
Mrs. Tommy Powell nuts and punch. Statesboro announce the birth Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Ray has been • e lee t ed .s StaJ'
•
h
Other members present were of a daughter, Edith Lynn at Woods or Roule I, Garfield, an- <reacher at the High School In
I D CI b
entertains t e Mrs. L. E. Price, Mrs. J. F. Dar- the Bulloch Count Hospital nounce the birth of a daughter, Adel, Georgia. Mr. Futch
teaches
Facu ty ames u Hi-Hopes Club ley,
Mrs. Bob Mikell, Mrs. Log- Y on Carmen Ranee, at the Bulloch Physics, Chemistry and trlgORl)o
han Hagan, Mrs. W.
T. Coleman March 2. Mrs. Deal is the for- County Hospital on March 5. metryOf Georgia Sout ern and Mrs W W Jones MI S II A ki
.
II hMrs. Tommy Powell was host-
... . mer ss a y nn A ns. Mrs. Woods is the former Miss While. attending co ege ere,
meets Wednesday ess to her bridge club, Hi-Hopes, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Murton Myren. Brannen. he estab,lIshedla brilliant record.The Spade and Trowel Gar- On Thursday evening, March Friday afternoon at her home 1=---------.- ...�-----...========:r::::.-.--_---------.-.-..----.den Club met Tuesday after- 2, Mrs. Minnie Lee Johnson, The Faculty Dames Club of on Donaldson Street. W G Pl
III
noon, March 7, at the home of Court reporter serving the Ogee- Georgia Southern College met Easter lilies were used in a'e- e 0 acesMrs. G. C. Coleman .lr., with chee and the Atlantic Circuits Wednesday afternoon, March 1, corating and the guests were
Mrs. Zack Smith as co-hostess. of the Superior Court, entertain- in the Home Economics Confer- served congealed lime salad,IIIII_-_====a---=!!II
The home was decorated with eel with a quail dinner at the ence Room of the Herty Build- crackers, and coffee. Coke and
camellias and daffodils. Paragon Restaurant, having as ing. toasted peanuts were placed on
The members brought spring her guests all. the me� and A style show of fashions the tables later.
arrangements in which camel- women ,:"ho assisted her 111 the made by Dames was the enter- Mrs. Gene Rachels wan gar­
lias. peach blossoms, tulips, daf- ,prepar�tlOn of the r,ecor� of the tainment feature of t�e after- dening tools for high; a bronge
fodils, violets and hyacinths sensational Reynold s Trial. noon. Mrs. Burton Bogttsb was watering pitcher went to Mrs.
were used. The T-shapep tabla was de-jchairman and narrator of �he Dan Mcswain for low; cut prize,Delicious chicken salad tim- cor�tect :vith camellias and fashion .show. The theme depict- com skewers were won by Mrs.
bales, cookies and iced tea were white glaas.
I
ed fashlons �orn a century ago, Van Tillman.
served. The menu consisted of toma- compared With those worn to- Others playing were Mrs. Joe
�
Mrs. H. P. Jones Jr., pres i- to juice cocktail, sweetheart day. P. Johnston,
Mrs
'.
Aulbert B.ran-
dent, conducted the business salad stuffed squash, rice, M�els were: Mrs. George nerr Jr., Mrs. Jim m y Blitch,
meeting and heard the report smothered "uail, string bean Martin, Mrs.
Dan Hooley, KMrs. MrS'k Leon ThMompsS�n,w Mrs.from Mrs .. Ed Olliff, chairmat> of ' Paul WI s c h k a e m per, BY, Broo s Waters. rs. I aters,
the nominating committee. New and pp.can pie for d€l5:sert. Frances, and Elfa Jane
Wisch- ,Mrs. Hal Averitt, Mrs. Jimmy
officers for 1961-62 are Mrs. Those attending from out-of- kaemper, Mrs. Bird Daniel, Mrs. Morris and Mrs. Charles Hend­
Jack Wynn, president; Mrs. Bill town were Judge and Mrs. Hen- Jack Averitt, Mrs. Tom Smith, rix.
Keith, vice"lpresident; Mrs. John ry H. Durrence, Clayton, Judge l'amela and Marian Smith,
Mrs.
0, Deal, recording _ secretary; and Mrs. Walton Usher of William Dewberry, Mrs.
William
Mrs. Martindale
Mrs. Robert Lanier, correspond- Springfield; Mis3 Lois Benton, McKinney, Rho n d a Bogitsh,
ing secretary, and Mrs. Zack Mr.
James Hill, Mr. Harold Hill, JuI!'a Ward, Charlotte and Deb­
Smith, treasu�er. Mr. R. R. Richar:'Son, Atlanta; bie Tourney, Catherine Hu�f,
Mrs. Dorc:hy Brown, Mrs. Elaine Stapp, Virginia Russell,Mrs. W. R. Lovett and Mrs. Vickie Overstreet of Atlanta; Janna Clements, Agnes Farkas,Joe R. Tillman presented a M
most interesting program on
rs. Rachel Parrish, Portal; Mr. Alice and' Mary Lynch. On Tuesday morning, March
and Mrs. Cohen Anderson, Mr. Following the program deli- 7, Mrs. F. B. Martindale enter-"Color Harmonies from Nature." and Mrs. John 'Newton, Mr. and dous refreshments were served tained the Contract Bridge Club
Other members present were Mrs. Al Allen, Miss Faye Dun- by the hostesses: Mrs. John at her home on. Clairborne Ave.
Mrs. A. M. Braswell Jr., Mrs. ham, Mrs. FJyre:le Ditrick, Mrs. Martin, Mrs. William Hitchcoc�, Spring flowers decorated the
A. S. Dodd Jr., Mrs. W. P. Hill Glenda Reddick, Mrs. Kathleen Mrs. Darrel Lynch, Mrs. DaVid living room. The guests were
Jr., Mrs. Lewis Hook, Mrs. Juli- Waters, Mrs. Carolyn Hotchkiss, Ward, and Mrs. Bill Weaver. A served cheese cake and straw­
an Hodges, Mrs. C. J. Mathews, Mrs. Kay Newton, Mrs. Frances delightful social hour followed. berries with coffee and nuts.
Mrs. C. p. Olliff, and Mrs. Mar- Evans and Mr3. Avant Eden- Prizes were spring costume
I cus Toole. field of Slaocsboro. PI'neland Gardeners jewelry.
Mrs. Rex Hooges scored
high; Mrs. Frances Brown was
meet at home ���n���.igh and Mrs. Ivey Laird
of Mrs. Remington Others playing were Mrs. De-Witt Thackston, Mrs. John Wil­
son, Mrs. Gerard Swarthout,
Mrs. George Stapp and Mrs.
Lawson Mitchell.
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Women'. New. ancl
ootety
'1,s, Ernest Brannen, Society Edltor Phone 4-2a�
Mrs. Simmons
I"""---�--�----------'" :10stess to Winslow
Club at her home
Hoe and Hope
Garden Club installs
new officers for year
Mrs. Frank Simmons Jr. was
hostess Wednesday evening to
the Winslow bridge club at her
lovely suburban home on the
Pembroke Highway.
The Hoe and Hope Garden
Olub met Tuesday p.rn, at 3:30
In the Civic Room at First Fed­
eral Saving and Loan Associa­
tion. Hostesses were Mrs. Jack
Averitt, Dr, Katherine Lovett,
and Mrs. Roger Holland Jr.Club members atten.ding wereMrs. Ed Scott, Mrs. Belton Bras­
well, Mrs. Charles Hendrix, Mrs. Mrs. J. B. Scearce Jr. gave
Francis Allen, Mrs. Aubrey the devotional. Mrs. Mary wet­
Brown. Mrs. Billy Z. Brown, son, outgoing president, install­
Mrs. Inman Hodges, Mrs. �ucky ed the new officers who were:
Akins, and Mrs. Ben Gray. Visi- Mrs. Jack Averitt, president;
tors included Mrs. Jimmy Mor- Mrs. Weldon Dupree, vice­
ris, Mrs. Hal Averitt, Mrs. Hal president; Mrs, Paul Wlsch­
Macon Jr., Mrs. Joe P. Johnston, kaemper, recording secretary;
Mrs. Tommy Powell, Mrs. Jlm- Mrs. J. P. Redding, correspond­
my Blitch and Mrs. Aulbert ing secretary; and Mrs. E. L.
Brannen Jr. Anderson Jr., treasurer.
Mrs. Billy Z. Brown won ear Arrangements of spring Mow-
bobs for club high; Mrs. Hal ers were brought 10 the meet­
Averitt won visitor's high, a ing. The members discussed
set or china ash trays. Scoring points that are outstanding and
low in the club was Mrs. Bucky accepted as fundamental In the
Akins and visitor's, low, Mrs. art of flower arrangements and
Jimmy Morris. Barbara's prize then relation to containers....1IIIIi__Illliii_......_...:r..;._;,;,;,��..Ia_..al&.llllil........ lwas a Jar of hors'd'ouvres. Mary Others present were Mrs. Hal
MARVIN McNURE, thirteen-year old son of Mrs. Ruth McMullen Ann received a magnetic bobby Macon Jr., Mrs. Jim Brock. Mrs.
of Lakeview Road is shown here at the drawing Loard putting pin holder. Three cuts were Gene Curry, Mrs. J. Brantley
one of his cartoon' ideas on paper. Marvin says he's been drawing a�arded ..Mrs. Fr�nces Allen re- Johnson Jr.• Mrs. Josh Lanier,
"since I was able to lift a pencil." He hns had no instruction, but �;;edHa IJa���:lck�� pe���� �r�. J��nker�indsey and Mrs.
plans t.o keep it .up. Below his �photo is a sample of his drawings and' Mr: Tomm; Powell won afor which he Writes the copy himself. celery dish. Delicious refresh-
ments were served.
Mrs. Johnson has
quail dinner at
Paragon Restaurant
Spade and Trowel
Garden Club meets
with Mrs. Coleman
entertains the
Contract Bridge Club
The Pineland Gardenl Club met
Tuesday March 7th, at the home
of Mrs. C. H. Remington, with
Mrs. C. B. Mathews and Mrs.
Lloyd Brannen as co-hostesses.
Coffee, sandwiches, cheese
straws and cookies were served.
19 members were present.
Mrs. E. A. Smith, presiding,
gave a Memorial tribute to Mrs.
W. S. Hanner. On a table were
while carnations in a silver vase
in her memory. We feel a very
personal loss and will cherish
memories of her always.
Mrs. Darby presented Mrs.
F. C. Parker Jr. who gave a
wonderful talk on "Basic Rules
for Flower arrangements." Mrs.
J. V. Tillman, Mrs. F. W. Darby
and Mrs. D. L. Davis brought
Rrrangements for demonstra­
tions.1
Officers for the New Year
were installed by E. N. Brown.
GET YOUR FARM LOANS
William J. Neville
Local Represent'!otive
PRESENTMENTS
Alpha Omega
chapter of BSP
entertains rushees
The Alpha Omega Chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi, ltu a series of
lportles for the Rushees, enter­
tained at a Hobo Party Friday
evening at Robbins �ond House
with husbands Included as
guests.
Slim Fms and casual dress
were in order and t.he men came
In handy, preparing grilled ham­
burgers to go with potato salad,
sllcedl tomatoes, lettuce, celery,
radishes and pickled onions, ten,
coffee and Dutch apple pie. The
table was centered with a tat­
tered straw hat, upturned and
filled with greenery and wild
"awers. Lanterns gave sufficient
lighting effects.
Members attending were Dr.
and Mrs. Tommy Powell, Mr.
and Mrs. Bucky Akins, Mr. and
Mrs. Ivey Laird, Mr. and Mrs.
W. M. McGlamery, Mr. and Mrs.
L. T. Thompson, Mr. and Mrs.
John Newton, Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Gaultney, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Waugh. Rushees and husbands
were Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Kennedy Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Dawson, Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Moses, Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Scott, Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Gray, Mr. and Mrs. Steve
Willis and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Rockett.
Jolly Club meets
with Mrs. Cowart
Tuesday afternoon
Dr. and Mrs. Julian Quattle­
baum Jr. and children, Julian
111, David Martin and John, of
Savannah spent the weekend
with Mrs. Quattlebaum's par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lester M.
Martin.
Mrs. J. T. Whittle returned
home Sunday from Macon
where she visited her son and
family, Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
Whittle, and children, Susan and
Blaine. They brought Mrs. Whit­
tle home and were dinner guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Cone and Amanda and Billy.
Joining them for dinner were
Mr. and Mrs. Si Waters and
their son, Anthony and Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Cone.
Mrs. Don Brannen is visiting
her son, Mr. and Mrs. Johnny
Brannen and children, Jeff and
Kathy, in Decatur.
Mrs. Bob Darby and son,
Leonard, of Jacksonville, Florida
were up for the weekend with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cliff
Bradley.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Horn
of Edgewood Acres have had as
their guests recently, Mr. Van
Horn's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. G. Van Hom of Lewi.burg,
Tennessee; Mrs. Van Hom's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. D.
Braly of Gallatin, Tennessee.
I CONSTIPATED?
t
To prove PRUN· EVAC,
containing Prunes, Figs &
,��=::
:!s;V:�I:'sm!���
tural laxative, hurry to
COLLECE
PHARMACY
For generoUs FREE SAM­
.. PLE, or 40 tablets for 79c.
tOver a million sold!
Now Available
To WRITE
And EMCEE
• Fashion Shows
• Talent Shows
• Special Programs
• 16th Birthday
:J !Prices are Reasonable
Mrs, Harry Brunson
hostess to Mad
Hatters Bridge Club
Mrs. Harry Brunson entertain­
er! Ihe Mad Hatter Bridge Club
Wednesday afternoon at her
home on Granade Street. Ex­
'luisite arrangements of white
"nd red camellias were used in
the decorations. A des s crt
course with iced tea and nuts
\vas: served.
Mrs. John Strickland scored
high: Mrs. Jim Denmark was
low and Mrs. Robert Bland won
cut. Each received lovely dish
�ardens as prizes.
Others playing were Mrs. Ern­
est Cannon, Mrs. Ed Nabers,
Mrs. Jim Spiers. Mrs. Rex
Hodges and! Mrs. Hal Macon Sr.
•
I
PartIes
-EXPERIENCED-
contact
Eloise Hunnicutt
Radio Siation WWNS
HERE IS A facsimJle of the decal which will be given citizen. or Statesboro
who contribute to and become members of the Statesboro High s'chool Blue
Devil Booster's Club. Membership In the Band Boosters Club Is being secured
on Band Boosters Day, Saturday, March 18.
---------- of Route 1. Ellabelle. announce Dick Futch selected
the birth of a daughter at the STAR Teacher at
Bulloch County Hospital on
March 4. Mrs. Murton is the Adel High SchoolGlabytantes
at HENRY�S ... where fashions are first
Specifically, Paclflc-ally Jantzen, .. this native
batik print swimsheath lets .you spend the
summer in the lstands, no matter where you
are I Sun bronzed colors on cool cotton; inner
bra, crinkelastic back and double straps, , ,
everything you've wanted. "Hawaiian Villager"
swimsuit, 8-18, $10,95. Jacket, S-M-L, $5.95,
Jllst wear a smile and a)8.n tzen
��
\
SHOP
FIRST
"we try to make a life-long customer-not a one-time sale"
\
Mi"l!J Jenny Hunnicutt, grand- �n(Jmlst of Georgia PoWer Com-
laughter of M., and Mrs. Lon-
Ipnny, gave
a demonstration on
lie Finch, was crowned Chap- oven meals to the Junior-Senior
er Sweetheart of the Portul Homemaking Class Thursday
'FA, Friday night, March 10, morning, March 9.
Il lhc first unnual FFA Father-
30n Banquet at Portal School. Thursday night, March 16,"The Plum Tree," a one-act
This was the highlight of the play, will be presented at the Mrs. Buster Fields, Tupper-
ivent, and everyone was kept Portal School Cafetorium. It is ware dealer, held (l party in
n suspense until the crowning. being sponsored by the parents �hc home of Mrs. Charlie Nes-
Only the. officers and Mr. Bill 'f the Senior Class. Also, there smith Thursday, Morch 9. Mrs.
Jrown, sponsor, knew who the "III he a cake walk. The ad- Nessmith served cookies, chick-
Ninner was. The three other nission will be 25c and 35c. en salad, pimento cheese sand-
iomlnees were Miss Sylvia AI- wiches and coffee,
'en, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ml'. and Mrs. Gene Thigpen Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Cole-
>. L. Allen, Miss Linda Akins, of Savannah announce, the birth man of Reidsville visited Mr.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Er- of a daughter on Saturday, and Mrs. Rupert Parrish over
nest Akins, ond MI.•s Ann Hen- �arch II. Mrs. Thigpen is the the weekend.
drix, daughter of Mrs, Evelyn r-rmer Miss Janeoria Johnsos
Hendrix, of Portal. Miss Betty Jan Saunders
of
Savannah spent the weekend
.
d I I FFA
The Portal MYF attended the with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Saun-J��ny receive h0 o�el y h MISS JENNY HUNNICUIT sub-district meeting Monday ders Sr.nee ace. The ot er g r s eac night, March 13, at the First Miss Linda Parrish of Savan-re�iv��Ii�O��rs:�e�er of baked Marylyn Brannen, and Miss Jen- Methodist Church in Statesboro. nah spent the weekend with
hom with raisin sauce, potato nx Hunnicutt expressed appre- b
A cottage prayer meeting will Mr. and Mrs'. Rupert Parrish.
salad, butterbeons, hot rolls,
e held Thursday night, March MI'. and Mrs. Richord Bird
ciatlon for the supper on behalf 16, at the home of Mr. and and Donna were dinner guestscake, and tea was served. of the teams and cheerleaders Mrs, Clyde Hendrix, Everyone of Mr. and Mrs, Joe Hart Sun-Mr. Joe Beasley, president, and, also, for the support of is urged to attend. day night, March 12.
gave the welcome. Mr. Lynn the board. Last Thursday night a most Mr. ond Mrs. Thomas Con-Reddick acted as master cere- successful meeting was held in nor and Debra ot Savannah
monies. Mr. Billy Bowen in- Miss Emma Small entertained the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hew- were I the' weekend guests of
.roduced spe,cin) guests. These [he group with a humourous lett Roberts, About 20 attended, M'r. and Mrs�' Pau)1 Jackson and
consisted of members of the reading. Saturday night, March I I, a Johnny.
county Board of Education, the 'Jirthday party honOring Miss Mr. and Mrs. Guy Smith of
local board, the high school The wives of the board mem- '}ail Wilhams and Mr, Sonny Savo.tilitihl"" visited '''Mrs. B, E.
faculty, fathers and mothers. bers and Miss Verna Collins Griffith, was given at the home Smith 'selieral days this week.
Mr. James Deal spoke on prepared and served the sup- 0: Mr. and Mrs. Powell WH· ,Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Gowan
"What FFA Means To Me." Mr. per. About 50 enjoyed the oc- Iiams. of 'Folkston were spend-the-day
Gary Franklin ond Mr. Johnny caslon. About 20 guests enjoyed glle�I."6r'NlrCB. E. Smith Sun-
Vickery introduced the nom- dancing, ond gomes. Cake, po_ doy, March 12.
inccs for the chapter sweet- M{s, Katherine Kirkland, a tato chips, Cokes, and assorted Sunday, March 12, Mr. and
heart. After each was introdu· member of the State Board of nuts were served as refresh. Mrs, Lamar' Rp.ddick spent the
ced, she presented a talent num- Education! was a visitor at ments, day with Mr. and Mrs. Rufus
bel'. Portal School on Friday, March Miss Patricia Beasley and Brannen und family. In the af-I������������Mr. Ronnie Parrish introdu- 9. Mrs. Kirkland is not a strang- Miss Geneva Davis, editor of ternoon they called on Mr. and I.
ced the first guest speaker, Mr. er to us, for she was our county thf:: Portal High yearbook, 1961 Mrs, Garnett Reddick and fam­
Corbitt Hunter of Surrency, school supervisor for seven or Panther, announce that it has ily.
Georgia, who is the state FFA eight years. We enjoyed see- been sent to press. They arc ex· Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Dan.
secretary. ing her again and having her pecting the copies to arrive in iels or Swainsboro We.re guests
Afler Mr. Hunter's speech, as our luncheon guest, also. April. of Mr. and Mrs. Lehman Brown
Mr. George Parker presented
, __M_i_ss_B_e_t_ty_p_a_rk_e_r_,_h_o_m_e_ec_-__ W_in_n_e_rs_o_f_the locol spell- and family Sunday, March 12.Grienhond degrees to the fol-, -- _
lowing: Charles Finch, Barry
Brown, Morvin Brannon, Dar­
win Johnson, Jimmy Rising,
Gene McBride, Larry Vickery,
Billy Hendrix, and Terry Mc­
Kanna.
Mr. Gary Barnes presented
Junior Farmer degrec.s to the
following: Joey Anderson, Gary
Franklin, Joe Beasley, James
Deal, Mike Corter, Larry Fields,
Jomes Key, Bobby Mallard, ond
Alton Smilh.
Mr. Bill Brown and Mr. Lynn
Reddick presented other spec­
ial awards. These went to Bill
Brown, Chapter Star Farmer
Aword; Charles Finch, Star
Greenhand Award; Ted Vick­
ery Jr., Far m Mechanics
Award; Joe Bowen, Soil and
Water Management Award;
James Deal, Public Speaking
Award; Mr. laVern Deal, Hon­
orary Chapter Degree; Mr, Gar­
nett Reddick, Honorory Chap­
ter Degree ;and Mr. Emory
Brinson, on FFA paperwejght.
Mr. Brinson, who is with the
State Deportment or Agricul­
ture, was also a guest speaker.
Mrs. Delmas Rushing Jr.
County Dress Revue
Miss Jenny Hunnicutt is
Sweetheart of Portal FFA
mE JUDGES HAD A HARD TIME-5hown here are the five young ladles who entered the Sen­
ior Woman's Club Vogue Pattern cor.test and modeled dresses they made themselves. Lett to
right ore Miss Geraldine Biser, Statesboro High S.hool; Miss Janice Carter, Statesboro Hlgh School;
Miss Carol Godbee, Southeast Bulloch High School; Jane Lanier, Southeast' Bulloch Hign School
ond Miss Alice Brannen, Statesboro High Schoo'. MI"s Brannen was declared the winner of the
contest.
Alice Brannen
wins Woman's
Club dress revue
Five young lodles of Bulloch
County took part In the annual
dress revue presented by the
Statesboro Woman's Club on
Tuesdoy of lost week at the
home of Mrs, O. C. Banks on
Park Avenue. The girls were
entrants in the Vogue Pattern
Contest, under the direction of
Mrs, R. <i:. MikeJl, chairman of
tthe Home Life Department, as­
sisted by Mrs. M. R. Thigpen.
Each entrant made the dress
she modeled.
Miss Alice Brannen, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs, Emory Brannen
of Register won first place and
received a check for $5 from
Mrs. Edna Hoefel, president of
the Woman's Club.
Miss Jane Lanier of Brooklet
J
won second plnce and received
, a sewing kit.
Miss Jane Lanier, daughter of
M:. and Mrs. Brooks Lunier of
Brooklet, won sec 0 n d place
a'Ad received a sewing kit.
The o�her entrants were Miss
Geraldine Bisel', daughter of
M '. and Mrs. Jerry Biser of
Statc�boro; Miss Janice Carter,
"'lUf�llter of Mr, nnd Mrs. C. R.
Carter of Statesboro; Miss Cnfol
Godbee, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. H. H. Godbee of States­
M,ISS ALICE IlIIANNEN, dou"hler of Mr. and Mrs. EI or Iboro. Each of these girls receiv-
. . eo.
,
n y cd 11 sewing kit.Branr.·e-n of Register, IS shown here receiving a chccl< for $5 The judges wore Miss Loue!­rrom Mrs. Edln lioc�el, p-resident of Ule Statesboro Womun's len Chambers and Miss Gayle
lub, as first prize in Ihe club's nnnual dress revue. VclDink of Georgia Southern
College and Mrs. Caroline Hug­
gins of Statesboro.
, j
Statesboro
New Castle News
•
WInS
The New Castle Home Dem- were in Savannah a few days
onstralion Club was glad to this week.
hear that Mrs. Delmas Rushing Mrs. Pot Ward and her ncp­
Jr. won first place in the 8ul- hews, Jerris and Mike Sapp of
loch County Ann u a I Dress Savannah, spent Sunday with
Revue on Friday afternoon at her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Redie
The Homemakers' Center, in Anderson.
Statesboro. I Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Waters of
Brooklet, spenl the day on Sun­
day with Mr, and Mrs. W. A.
Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rushing
will be bringing their twins,
Pam and' Pat out of the Bul­
loch County Hosj>ital Wednes­
day, and will be visiting awhile
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. R. Coleman of Register. After
a few weeks visit, Mr. and Mrs,
Rushing will be at their new
home in Hazlehurst, Georgia.
Mr. Delmas Rushing Sr. and
Delmas Rushing Jr, spent a few
days fishing at Lake Apopko,
Florida last week.
Rev. and Mrs, C. K. Everelte
and children of Dublin were
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Delmas Rushing Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Anderson
hod as their dinner guests Sun·
doy Mr. and Mrs. Harry Beasley,
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Martin and
son, Junior, Mr, and Mrs. Buie
Nesmith, Mr. and Mrs. L. E.
Haygood, Mrs. A. L. Davis, and
Mrs. W. J. Davis of Nevils, and
Elder and Mrs. Ben Holland of
Clqxton. Their afternoon guests
were Mr, and Mrs. Burbon De.
Loach.
Mrs. Hubert Waters' guests
Sunday aflernoon were Mr. and
Mrs, Vine Summerall of Savan·
nah, Mrs. Erlene Dixon of Wil­
mington Island. and Mr. and
Mrs. Reginald Wat rs and fami­
ly of Nevils.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester A!1derson
Denmark News
ny MRS, H. H, ZEITEROIVER
OVERFEEDING CHILD
M'AY LEAD TO OBESITY
Parents' fear of a child's nOl
1II!:!:!::'!=::z::lIIIIl:t:l:.IIIl!elI_====s::m_._U 1II getting nutritious meals often BASKETBALL TEAMS
Mr. nnd Mrs, A. G. Rocker visited J'clnlivps in Savannah leads to their slufFing u child ENTERTAINED AThave returned from an extended I during tho w.eek. Friends regret
with t.O? many calori�, which
trlp to Florida. They visited Mrs. to learn that Mr. Alec Nesmith may. bnng on. overwClg.ht and CHICKEN SUPPER
Rocker's brother, P. H. Scarboro. is a patient at the Chandler obeSIty, according to MISS Au- Wednesday night. March 8,
tit Tarpon Spring; ror ten days, Hosl>ital in avnnnah, Wh0111 drey Morgan, head of the Ex- the Board of Directors of the
then spent the rest of the time they also visited, tension fnmily life del>srtment. Planters Cotton Warehouse in
with their daughtEr and son at Mr. W. W . .Iones has returned Portal gave the boys' nnd girls'Davenport, Florida, Mrs. Carrol from the Bulloch County Hos- Mr, and Mrs. Richard
DeLoach basketball teams, the cheer-
Clarke and, family and J. 0, I>ital and is improving, having and Iiule Gordon, Mrs. C.
C. leaders, the coaches. nnd th 1"------------ ..Rocker and fnmily . .I. D. drove undergone surgcry last Tuesday. Deloach unci Bill. sponsor or the cheerleaders athem home Tuesday, the 7th. Mr. nnd Mrs. W. F. McNure barbecued chicken supper at
Mrs, Hester Waters has return-
Mrs . .1. A. Denmark spent last spent the weekend with rela- tlw school cafetorium,
cd from n visit with relatives in
week with Mr. and Mrs, Gene lives in Tumpa, Floridu, They After the meal, Mr, Denver
Miami, Florida,
Denmark and family in Stutes.. werc uccompanied by Mr, Mc· Lanier, president or the ware-boro. Nuro's mother, Mrs. Marion house. explained to the group'l\fr. nnd Mrs. ,WIll. Cromley Mr. and Mrs. H. H. ZeUerow- McNul'c, who remained ror a the op<:ration of the warehouse.
and chlldren of Brooklet were er had as Sunday dinner guests, longer visit. He enlightened them as to the
Friday night supper guests of Rev. and Mrs, James Boyd of Miss Annette Fields of Sa- advantages of storing cotton
Mr. and Mrs. Cloyce Martin. Lyons, Mrs. .I, 1-1. Ginn und vnnnnh spent the weekend with there under the new lonn pro.
Sherral Cli(ton spent Saturday Sgt. and Mrs, Andrews und Mr. nnd Mrs. Hoyt Griffin. gram they have recently enact-
with Carole and hap Cromley SOns. Mrs, .I. H. Ginn visited reln- ed, He gave all members of
t Brooklet. Mr, and Mrs. Walter Royal tives in Suvannah during the the board an opportunity to
.Mr. and Mrs, Ernest NeSmith had as Sunday dinner guests, week, speak. They nrc Mr, Richard
Bird, secretary - treasurer; Mr.
,.....----------------------------------., Austin Mincey, manager; Mr.
Edgar Wynn, director; and Mr.
Leroy Bird, vice president.
Specinl guests at the supper
were Mr. H. P. \Vomack, su­
perintendent of Bulloch County
Schools and Mr. George Park­
er" principal of Portal School.
Mr. .lohn Godbee, Mr. Bill
Brown, Mr. lynn Reddick, Miss
Notice Farmers
haveWe installedjust a
PEANUT SHELLER
And A
BEAN HULLERLet DIXIE LIQUID FERTILIZER CO.
S
P
R
E
A
D
We are ready to shell your
PEANUTS
And Hull Your
')on't 'Run
�II Over Town
See Us-Your
One Stop
Insurancy Agency
VELVET BEANS
We Have For Sale
Cotton Seed .Corn Seed
• Life
•
•
•
•
• Crop
ANDERSON &
NESSMITH I. M. FOY & SON
Velvet Bean SeedLiability
Fire
Auto
Hail
Your BULK FERTILIZER
A complete service giving you the best application
of your own Bulk Fertilizer or we can furnish you with
your desired analysis
rockin9 chair easy - just phone TEmple 9·3348
DIXIE LIQUID FERTILIZER CO.
CUSTOM SPRAYING - INSECTICIDES
SEE US FIRST
it's
N. Zetterower Ave. Phone PO 4-3362your COTTON STATES
AGENCY
Herman Nessmith, Agent
Bulloch Herald - Page 4
1_ States oro, Georgia, Thursduy, March 16, 1961
lng contest Mondoy, Morch 13, Miss
Potricla Graham of Mil­
were Miss Janie Ruth Clork, len spent Sunday,
March 12,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. wtth
r Mr. and Mrs. J E-. Par­
<;;Iark, and Mr. Terrell Reddick, rish,
son of' Mr. and Mrs. Gornett Mrs. Bobby Newton and
Reddick. Both are eighth gra�e children of Statesboro were
students at Portal High. They visitors of Mrs. Lillian John­
will compete in the County son Saturday, March I I.
Spelling Bee Friday mornmg,
March 17 at 10:15 o'clock in
�he studios of Rodlo Statton
WWNS. This contest is spon­
sored by the Atlanta Journal
and Constitution.
Mrs. Marshall Taylor )Vas a
shopper In Savannah Tuesdoy,
March 7.
Mrs. B. H. Brinson or Dale­
ville, Alabama, was the week­
end guests of Mrs. L. O. Brin-
son.
Mrs. J. A. Shaw, Mr. and
M .s. Paul Johnson, Mr, and
Mrs. W. D. Johnson, and fam­
Ily, Mrs. Jimmy Rigdon and
children, Mrs. B. H. Brinson,
and Mrs. L. O. Brinson were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Buster Fields and family Sun­
doy, Morch 12.
llu), sen, Swap
with a
Classified Ad
ONE HOUR
COLD TREATMENT
It lakes JUlt ONE HOUR to
ule BQ + 8. Ta�e Iwo tableto
(one white, one brown) each
ball hour until 3 dOl.. are tao
ken, Then In another hour, U
not pleased, get yo... 8ge baok
at any drug otore,
Today at
F:tANKLIN REXALL
DRUG CO.
o AUTO tNSURANCE
o FIRE tNSURANCE
o LIFE tNSURANCE
o HOMEOWNERS
o EDUCATION
o MORTGAGE
o ACCtOENT .. StCKNESS
o RETIREMENT
NEW IDEAS "DR A NEW ERA
INSURANCE?
check (V'
".ATIONWID(
for new Ide•• '
ViSiting with Mr. and Mrs.
W. W. Aldns Sunday were Mr.
and Mrs. Wallace Haymon of
Metter, Mr. Henry Akins of
Register, Rastus Akins, Mrs.
Paul Nevil, Mrs, H, L. A'kins and
Mrs, Eleanon Clements and
daughter, Kay.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Rushing
spent Friday in Savannah with
Mrs. Rushing's sister Mr. and Mrs. Earl M. Lee
Mrs. J. R. Banson.
'
Bank of Statesboro Bldg,Mr. and Mrs. Delmas Rushing Phone PO 4-2100made a bUSiness trip to Atlanta .� ••••.�.
on Monday.
nMrs. Raleigh Anderson spent ATIONWIDETuesday with her daughtEr U'IGII'I�f IfUUlIISIIU.CI ell.run
Mrs. Alvin Blalock and Mr. BJa� �.,
,
::::�::: �:;��:��S:::��,Clllrtll'
lock in' Bellville, hili Oilit. t ......1. ht.
Nationwide has new ideas in
protection to fill ""1 insur.
ance need at a cost you can
�(ford. Check the plan that
InICrests you and contact:
We can count on the Girl Scouts in our
community! We can count on their high
standards to prepare the girls of today to
be the finer mothers, homemakers and
leaders of tomorrow! A Girl Scout learns
to get along with others, to accept respon_
sibility, to live Democracy! We salute our
local Girl Scouts during this, their very
own GIRL SCOUT WEEK!
Your Friendly
Sea Island Bank
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
JMasters tourney
lin AuglJStaI DR, TYSON IS (''HAJRMJ\N GEORGIA SOUTHERNA ·1 6-7 0 9 OF PROGRAM COMMl1TEE DELEOATES GO TO OM
I
prl "0- FOR GEA MEETING MEETING IN ATLANTA
Dr. Rolph Tyson of Georgia Dr, Fleldlna RUliell, Mr. andApril 6, 7, 8 and 0 will find Southern College will serve as MI'I. J, A: PattOrd, .Dr. Ralphmany local golfers on their on- chairman of the program com- TylOn and'Mr Tully Penning­nual trip to Augusta to witness mittee for the dinner meeting of ton, 'wJU ""';""ent Georgiathe world's most outstanding t he Georgia FAucation Assocla- Southern ColIl!lle at the Georgiagolf tournament. . The 25th uon Department 01 Higher Edu- EduCation 'Asl!OClation conven­
playing of the Masters Tourna- cation during the GIlA conven .. tion In Atlanta March 22-25.
RAMONA LEE MAKES ment on the famous and most uon In Atlanta next week, The Dean Paul Carroll Dr Zoltan
DEANS LIST AT FLORIDA
testing golf layout in the coun- dinner meeting will be held J, Farkas and Dr, S, L, 'Toomeytry. Thursday, March 23, at 6 �,1Ih were cl\ooen as alternates.STATE UNIVERSITY App�XlmalelY 100 of the In the Squire Room or the Pled- .ifAnnouncement was made this world'. greatest golfers will be mont Hotel. 1Jweek at Florida State Unlver- shooting for one 01 golf's most T •.. PI Is"sity at Tallahassee that Miss coveted wins. The contestants 0 auo anRamona Lee, daughter of Mr. for this tournament are by In- champions, U,S. Amatner cham- . ,and Mrs. Emmitt Lee of States- vltatlon only. pions, British Open and Ama-IWith the exception of two Phil Hodges, Gremlins, 84. boro, has made the dean's list tuer chompions, P.O.A. cham- J y nllman & Softmore games, the besketbell pro- JUNIOR LEAGUE at the university. Miss Lee has This tournament Is one that pions, 1959 Walker and Ryder ••gram 01 the Fair Road Recrea- The Junior League Champion. made this honor list every TO THE WINNER of th" 251h playing of the Masters Golf can be enjoyed by golfers and Cup Teom players, and selected a r. .booklng ordentlon Center has ended another ship Is stili undecided with the semester since she entered FSU. non-golfers ollke. For the non- golfers will be there to shoot f to'bac' plantssuccessful year. Interest, attend- ,final game between the Cardi- She Is majoring in' recrea- Tournament will be this ne •• trophy. Executed to scale, in sliver, aolrer the beautiful 18 hole for golf's "Masters" Tournament 0 r CO •
ance, and ,participation In thll nals and 'Bull Dog. remaining tion and will graduate with a It Is an' exact reproduction of Ihe historical old Manor House course offers breath - taking title. .PIace your orchir now.year'. program has seemed to to be played. The Red Caps won BS degrEe in August. She Is a on the Golf course property which now serves as the Moin flo�ers and natural scenery that The Augusta National Malters Orden ...III be filledbe r.lUoh higher than In previ- the num'ier OM position In the member of the Delta Zeta Sora- defies the non-believer In the tourname t Is designed 10 af "".th lled Club House of the Augusta National. It rests en a plateau of I' wonders of outdoor II·fe. n
-
th book-....ous years with some 200 or league when ey compi 0 rity and a member of Sigma ford the golfer a true test of as
, .y are _.more l.ovs taking part. fourte-en and six, won-loss re- Lamba Sigma, national recrea- silver which stands on a black ebony base over four feet in The golfer will have the op- 'ability and at the same time.. 'SENIOR LEAGUE cord. The Pilots flnlsheq sec�nd lion honorary society. dla meter. A forged sliver band around the ebony base provides portunity to see golfing "greats" Is so well run that the gallery J V .....II-anIn the Senior League the with their eleven .. �ins and. nine ample space on which to engrave the names of all the past ranging from Tommy 'Armour to becomes larger 8S each year '. ••U IIID'Mites finished in first place In, lo�ses. .The Car.,nals finished J h Sheffl·eld Jock Nicklaus. This tournament comes around. There Is provld- and Sonthe won and lost de,partment.1
third With an eight and twelve 0 n champions as well 8S the new winners for many years into the is truly a tournament of
Cham.,
ed for the spectators all that i!l
The D'Mltes won fa u r tee n record, while the Bull Dog team ruture. The new trophy will remain at the Club. Aba. relle! pions as all of the past twenty- desired to enjoy the tournament
games and lost three while the ended up the
season with n add I I miniature replica will be presented each year to the winner. four winners will be on \ han()l and the breath-taking surround- Statesboro. Ga.Gal,:! 'Bricks fini,.hed second with I seven and thirteen record for resscs oca Present and former U.S. Open Ings.their eight and nine record. The fourth pla�e, ••
Gremlins and Cobras finished In their tournament the legionnaIreSthe seeson In a tie for third Championship" will, belong to
ploce with identicol six and either the Cards or Bull Dog.s. Representative John E. Shef- •
eleven records. The Red Caps finished up In field of Quitman, Georgia, will
In their double elimination third while the Pilots got fourth. ad�ress a gathering of local
tournament the fovored D'Mites With the scores frornothp fln�1 legionnaires ond members of
had to bow to the Gold Bricks g�me stili not In, the Cards ":111 the Ladies' Auxiliary and wives
for the Championship. The Gold stili be the league lEaders �llh or husbands on Thursday,
Bricks won the final game by a their current total of &87 Wlnts. March 16th ot 8:00 p.rm The
score 01 38 to 37. The Cobras The Re:I Caps a�e pre�entl>: In affair will consist of a banquet,
finished In third place while the second place With 773 pomts entertainment and door prizes
Gremlins finished In the fourth and unless the Bull. Dogs con together with a huge birthday
position, s�ore some eighty pomts In the cake bearing 4l candles,
In the scoring department the final game they will stay there. Representative Sheffield is a
D'Mlt.. were back on top with The Pilots with their 699 total native 01 Quitman\ Georgia,
a total ot 878 team points. The are i� the t.,nu�ber three spot, where he is engaged in meat
Cobras held down the number but Will proL.ably drop to fourth processing. He is a graduate of
two spot with 601 team points. as the Bull. Dogs are only �even the University of Georgia School
The Gremlins had a season. total ,points behind them at 692.. of Forestry, where he ho<l ano
of 568 while the Gold Bricks The current top ten leading outstanding record being elcct-
collected 474. scorers in, this league are: cd campus leader 'a member of
The top ten scorers in the Jackie Smith, Red Caps, 331: Sphinx and Gridiron. He is
Senior League were: Jimmy WigginS, Ca�tnals, 302: serving his seventh consecutive
Jim m y Williamson, D'Mites, Kenneth Waters, Pliots,. 173, term as 0 member of the Geor-
273; Windy Hagins, D'Mltes, Billy Blce, Bull Dogs, 169, Brod gia House of Representatives.
259; Johnny Martin, D'Mltes, Evans, Bull Dogs, W3; Ross He wos the first secretary of
172; Robert Tanner, Gremlins, Howard, Cardinals, 145, Walter Georgia Rurol Roads Authority
164; Billy Aldrich, Cobras, .116; Kelly, Red Caps, 156,. Wayne and served as Chairman of the
Donald Nesmith, Gold Bricks, Howard, C�rdmals, 145, W.alter Georgia Commission on Inter-
Ill; Richard Howard, D'Mites, Barl"J:" Cardmals, 145; Ed Mikell, state Cooperotion for a period
95; Billy Nessmith, Goldl Bricks, Cardinals, 143; Larry Deal,
PII-
of four years.
92; Jimmy Stone, Cobras, 87; ots, 143. Representotive Sheftrield Is a
veteran of World War II and
served with the 99th Infantry
Division in the E u r 0 pea n
Theatre of Operation. Repre­
sentative Sheffielj's Veterans
Activities consists of two years
SEASON RESULTS Bears. According to the seoson as Post Commander of Legion
The Indians racked up an the stondings the Tigers finishOd in Post 48, Chuirman of the Re­
honors in the Midget Basketball the first spot with seventeen solutions Committee for the De­
Program. They ended the sea· wins and four losses while the partment of Georgia for a period
son with the best won-loss re- 180b Cats .finished i� second with of eight years. He served as
cord of the league with fourteen el�ven WinS al)d nme loss�s. In aide to Notional Commander
wins and five losses. The Rat· third were tlie Bea:s with, a Earl Cocke Ifor a period of one
tiers were their closest compe- won-loss record of SIX and flve
titors with a ten and nine ro- which was the some record as _ye_a_r_. _
cord. The Rebels finishcdt third the Hawks. . CECIL W. BUNCH BACK
with their nine seasonal wins In the tou:nament t�e Tlg�rs IN NORFOLK, VA., AFTER
and ten losses. The T'Bolts were and Bears .wlli hattl .. It out for MEDITERRANEAN CRUISE
in the fourth spot when the seo- the ChampIOnship whtl� the Bob NORFOLK, VA. _ Cecil W.
son ended with a five and four- Cats are already at third place Bunch aviation ordinanceman
teen record. and the Hawks ar� at fourth. second class, USN, son of Mr,
The Indians were again vic- , At. present the Tigers are le�d- and Mrs, Cccii E. Bunch of 221
torous in their tournament go- Ing
In total points scored WIth S Zelterower ave Statesboro
ing undereated. The TIBoits end-
455 and their position will stond G'a" ..turned to Norfolk, Vo.:
eel up second in the tournament
regardless of the fma) ga�ne re- Feb. 21, aboard the attack air.
as compared to lheir fourth
suits. '!be Bob C�ts are �n sec- craft carrier USS Intrepid fol­
Iplace in the seasonal standings,
and With 396 pomts. wh�le the lowing a six-monlh cruise in the
The Rattlers finishedl in third
Bears and H�.wks trail \�Ith 295 Mediterranean. The I n t rep i d
and the Rebels ended up in the
and 252 p?mts respectlvely. traveled over 40,000 nautical
fourth spot.
The leadtng scorers at pre· miles during 185 days at sea,
d' t
sent are:. . and visited France, Greece,Again the In lans were on op Greg Sikes, Tigers, 26�; Pratt It I Lebanon and Turkey.when the season's points were Hill, Bob Cats, 205; fommy a y,
totaled up with 419 to their Renfrow, Bear�, 128; J. l8en
-----------­
credit The Rattlers held down Deal, Tigers, 112; Charlie Lock- More fresh fruits and vege­se'Cond place with 387 while the wood, Bears, 76; Michael Sikes, tables were shipped into NC\y
T'Bolts scored 344 and the Re- Howks, 75; ;Mike B I' ann en, York City in 1959 from Callfor­
bels ended up With 265 Hawks, 73; ifracy Lanier, Bob nia and Florida, than were ship-
The leading scorers In the Cats, 69; .Jipupy. Sisson, 'Bob ped from
New York State, nc-
MIdget league were Cots, 62; Her}11an Akins, Bears, cording to U. S. Deportment
of
James Hagan, Rebels, 265'j60 Agriculture statistics,
Jimmy White, 'Bolts, 135, Jamie
Beasley, Rattlers, 125 Bill IStorey, Rattiers, 121, Bill Kelly,Ind18ns, 116, Fronk Hook, In­d18ns, 106, Alan Blizzard, In­
dians, 87; Johnny Nasworthy,
Indians, 82; Gene Cor ike r,
TBolts, 80; Ronald Barnes, Re­
hels, 52; Lance Foldes, Rebels,
52.
MIGIITY MlTE LEAGUE
As in the Junior League the
Mighty Mites still have one
game left to decide their
new
League Champs. The game will
be between the Tigers and
The Bulloch Her�ld, eo
S_p�!.��si
Junior and Senior
League Roundup
* With the Mites
..... ,
I Bowling- Strikes
and Spares...
New truck tag
law to be
explained here
nEST FOR THE WEEKROCKWELL IN mlRD
PLACE IN INTERCOMPANY
BOWLING LEAGUE
High team series, White's,
2978; High team game, MDC'S
1042; Individual game, Mac
McGlamery, 230; Individuol se­
ries, Harley Stringer, 592. .
SEASONS BEST AVERAGES
Steve Pollak, 174; Hugh Dar­
ley, 174.
The seasons records stand as
report2d previously.
Statesboro split with Porter­
ville, California, 'taking two
points and going into third
place in the Rockwell Intercom­
pany League. Westricks with a
208 wa, single high ond Pollok
with 553 was three game high
for Statesboro wilh Hickmanl
From Porterrville having a single
high of 204 and three gume total
of 518. Porterville retained first
place with Sulphur Springs,
Texas second and Statesboro
third.
...
WOMEN'S BOWLING LEAGUE
Robson's Bkry. ". _ 14 II 7
Bowen Fum. 14 9 9
Sou. Discount , 14 9 9
Rockwell "" .. _" 13 II 7
Tilli's ".".".,,' 9 7 II
Aldred's Food "'" 8 7 II
High single game: Betty Shu­
man, 21!; Hazel Brown, 177; and
Judy Hutchinson, 174.
High three game series: Haz­
el Brown, 497; Betty Shuman,
490; and Ruth Murray, 424.
High team single game: Rock­
well, 95fi.
High teo:n three games: Rock­
well 2697.
Schedule for March I6-Rob­
son's vs. Bo'wen on 1 and 2.
Tilli's vS:- Aldred's on 3 and 4.
Southern Discount vs. Rockwell
on 5 and 6.
Murray A. Chappell, director,
Motor Vehicle License Unit, an­
nounced today that a represen-
tative of the Tag Department MEN'S BOWLING '.EAGliE
will be in the Bulloch County IIECORDS FOR WEEK
tag agent's office on March 21, ENI)ING MARCH II
at 9 o'clock Tuesday morning I\f"th's TV .. " .... _., 64
and each Saturdoy morning Hagin-Olliff ".,"" .,' 51
until April I for the purpose of Coca-Colo , _ 50
explaining the new truck regis- Jaycees . , . . . . . . . . . .. 50
trotion law to all truck owners Rockwell, • , , , , _ , , _ , " 44
of this county. Colle�e Phormacy ." .. 42
Mr. Winfield J. Lee, tag agent, White's Sheet ", .. ,.,. 40
asked that all truok owners see MDC'S Stan. Ser.... ", 40
this representative since the 0, C.'s 38
new bill is based on the total Stubbs Tire Co. ".", 34
gross we;ght, including the
I
Telephone Co. . - - .. , .. 34
weight of truck plus Rood, In- Register _"'" _ , • , • , ., 27
stead of the old method of the Brooklet. , , • , , , , . , • , " 27
pulling tonnage of the truck. Boswell Gas Co.• ,",. 18
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Nowl See THE ((JmAN LOOK of action at
Altman Pontiac-Buick Co., �nc.
37 North Main St.
"
, , Statesboro, Ga.
-your new Buick Dealer!
We��e all decked out in beautiful
�61 Buicks and we�re'holding Open
House to celebrate. Everybody
come! We promise big surprises in
both Buick sizes-Buick·new ad­
vances you�ve got to see to believe!
Above oll-take some reul time to inspect our beoutiful new Iluicks, Run
your eyes over those lean, lithe lines-Buick's Clean Look of action thot's
causing such 0 slir. Enter the Comfort Zone and be amazed that cars so
sleek and trim on the outside could be so roomy within. Notice, too, the
ens)' wny YOll walk in and out. Flatter floors, wider doorways, lower sills,
are the I'easoll.
So far, great! Bul Ihe best is still Rhead of you, A ride in the '61 Buick
will convince you that the rave reviews are right.
At Ihis poinl, you'll be roring' to wrap up a Buick and bring it home, But
meanwhile back at the showroom •••
rememher our 01 her Buick that's making big news, loa-the already
[omolls Buick Speciol, combining the best of both car worlds in an excit·
ing, sUl'prising, brand new size.
What clse can we tell you except:
• , , don't miss all this at our Open House celebration, going full tilt right
now, Bring your fomily and friends so you can drive these great new
cars. , , and see why '61 IS BUICK'S YEAR!
We're proud and happy to be your new Buick dealer. Come in ond take
a look around - at our large, handsome showroom (only the best for
Buick!) and OUf modern service aren, compl61e with the latest equipment
and a full corps of thoroughly trained mechanics,
/
BUICK MOTOR DIVISION-GENERAl- MOTORS CORPORATION
i
I
The Bulloch Herald- p���.Statcsboro, Georgia, Thursday, March.�
Helen Brogdon
heads girls and
women's sports
Nevils
News
I
• •
eo " ••
'.'.
"�• I :" .'
'-: .•.'.:::::eo •••• Mrs. Helen Brogdon, head oftho Women's Physical Education
Mrs. Arlie Futch has returned Department at Georgin Southern
to her home ncar Riceboro after College, WBS recently elected
spending ten days at her' home chairman of the Division for
in Nevils Girls and Women's Sports for.
13 slates In the Southern Dis.Mr. and Mrs, RUrU5 Smith and trict. Mrs. Brogdon was electeddaughters of Claxton. and Mr. during the Southern Districtand Mrs. Carlton Edmond. and Physical Education Conventionlittle SOIl. Erlc, of Savannah '0' Atlnnta.
were Suhday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Edmonds. Her job as chairman of tho
division will bc to co-ordinateMr. and Mrs. Charles Ander- all sports for the 13 states.
ton of Register, and Mr. and
Mrs. Wilton Rowe and children. Before joining the Georgia
to visit the home picture above built by the Sylvan Heights Devol-
Randy aM LIbby. were Sunday Southern faculty. Mrs. Brogdon
. dinner guests or Mr and Mrs held positions at the Universityopment Company II> Sylvania. The home is located in Sylvan Heights Subdlvlslon immediately South of Sylvania On U. S. Highway Litt Allen of Maryland. Montgomery Coun-301. It has three bedroom and 2� baths. The date Is Saturday and Sunday, M irch 18 and 19. from 2 to 6 p.m. The home will be shown ty Elementary School. the .Ieff
completely furnished. Sylvan Heights began In 1951 with 200 acres of land'. On, It now are 72 homes and two man-made lakes. It Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Roundtree Davis High School and th- Unl-
has city fire protection and sewerage. Harold Hollingsworth and Lnriscy are tho developers. --Adv.
and daughter. Judy of Snvnn- versity of Georgl�nah were the weekend guests of .
the J. C. Waters Sr. Family. She earned her D. S. degree
�r°o'!,a;-;'�i:1:�n Sta��s';::::'� �ftlN.'I.'MIIIAM;I�"-;��ij
Mis. Donald Hagan of States- r���' l�heI9�;i:':,'Jlt;ec�:ve�a;��
profits of $50 or more at IJVU�u.t�, 'I b�ro visited during the week M. S. degree from Flo.rida
State
start possible. No Investment -'-.Ii",0J!Fhi=-._... � �Ith her parents, Mr. and Mrs. University In 1959.�;:;;S.:.rywr��11 c�el�. y��Bf�� .- !.._. � JIm Kicklighter. Mrs. Brogdon is editor of -m.
DEPT. M·3. WATKINS PRo.. Mr. and Mrs. Rayburn Ander'fViSlon
of Girls' and! Women's
DUC')1S, INC., MEMPHIS 2.
I
son, Mr. and Mrs. Kenny An- Sports Tennis Guide." and has
11ENN. 3·16·ltp d u pie x apartment. located FOR SALE: 1955 Ford Plek-up derson and Iitlle son. Kerry. written for "Tennis and Basket.Use Classified Ads close to school and hospital. at truck. In good condition. all of Statesboro, visited Sunday ball GUides."
ite�Ss �alnihe a:he��O:ord�f�::� _._H_o_u_se_s_f_o_r_S_a_l_e__ ��f57rIO��Se f.v�u�Ir:&OANNE $430.00. Can be seen at All. OaflternAoodn with Mr. and Mrs. -W---J---d--h-ild---M-2·2·tfc P tl C N th M I an n erson. aters r. an c reno r.ern supermarket. the U. S. De- FOR RENT _ Unfurnished man on ac 0., or a n Mr. and Mrs. Talmadge Lewis and Mrs. Brooks Williams andpartment of Agriculture reports. St. 2·23·lIc
of Claxton visited Sunday after. daughter. Mrs. Hayden McCor.
New FtOhRreeSAbedLEroom FOR RENT - Two-bedroom FOR SALE-New Coastal Ber- noon with Mr. and Mrs. D. B. kle and grandchildren. all of Sa-house on East Olliff St. Na- Edmonds. vannah, Mr. and Mrs. John
Brick house. Goo rural gas heat. Separate den muda. Contact STRICK HOL· Motes. and Mr. and Mrs. War.
Good Location and dining room. Large living LOWAY. Ph 0 n e 4·2027 or Miss Brenda Anderson spent ren Williams and children, were
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
room. Two-car garage. Avail- 4·3384. 2.9·tfc. Saturday night with Mr. and all Sundoy dinner guests of the
REALTORS ��� ;8":;�3�1�1 JIMMY 3���: FOR SALE: 1954 Olds 2 Dr. �;:�. Kenny Anderson in States- J. �;sW.��%ie S��y�a!iY�nd Mr.Phone ...2825 • "" • 0
FOR SALE FOR RENT-Furnished apart.
Hard Top adlo and Heater· Mr. and r.1rs. Wi:�',n Rowe and Mrs. Coney Futch of Sa-
rhr.e Bedroom. two-bath house ment at 208 Savannah Ave.
$175.00 at Allman PonUac and children and Mr. and Mrs. vannah, and Mr. and Mrs. Har-
Available Ma h I L J SHU Co., North Main St. 2·23·IIc Litt Allen visited Sunday after- old Waters and little daughter •.... ith Central Heat. Lnrge Screen. MAN SR. at'�o 4.3437.'
•
noon with Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Connie. of Statesboro were Sun.ed Sa,ck Porch on e�tra large
•
2-23-tfc. Rowe. day dinner guests of Mr. andlot with numerous Pine Trees, FOR SALE Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Edmonds Mrs. Chancey Futch.Available immediately FOR RENT - Two furnished and daughter. Linda Fay. attend. Those from here attending
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY el:!t�i;".::lf�nc���rg�S hi,�� Bonded Brake Shoes ed services Sunday night at the Fashion Show held last
Realtors Prj vat e entrances, Available at Lawerence Church. Wednesday night were Mr. and
PO 4·2825 now. Adults only. MRS. J. P. SruBBS WRECKING YARD Mrs. Jim Deloach, Mrs. Mary Mrs. Bobby Martin.' Dorothy
FOR SALE FOY. Phone PO 4·2664. Itp, Shoes and Inslallatlon Martin. Mrs. Cohen Lanier and Hughes. Miss Maude White.
only $14.95 Jim Bird were Sunday dinner Mrs. Bobby Miller. Mrs. Sam
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Foss, Mr. and Mrs. Walton, No-
STUBBS WRECKING YARD Martin. smith and daughter. Sonia. and
�Ml. Irom City Limits Mr. and Mrs. Henry Waters Marty Nesmith. Mrs. Charles
on East Main St.' (Oliver Road) and· children. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Deal and Mrs. C. J. Martin.
Mrs. Charles Deal was among
MOTIlERS! one of the models who modeled
FOR SALE: Five room house COMMERCIAL PROPERTY FOR SALE: 1951 Chevrolet, 4 the lovely Fashions from Hen-
with bath. Good condition. FOR SALE Dr. Sedan Two new tires.
.
Start earning substantial in- ry's Department Store.
Located on four acres of land. In Statesboro on U.S. 301 Special al $75.00. A good fish. com." immediatel¥. Avon cos- Mr. and �:rs. R. J. Morris Jr.
more Or less, in Leefield. Ga. lng car. See It at Altman Pon- :g�� hi� �����e����:����� and �hidren, Debbie, Cindy andDETERGENT Owner B. L. Perkins, Rt. I, Forty room modern Hotel folly tlae Co, N. Main St .• Slates· Write to Mrs Huldah Rountree Robbie, of Savannah were Frl-
B R E E I E
Statesboro. Ga. 2·2·tfc
equipped, KlIchen and Dilling bora, Ga. 2·23·lIc. Box 22. Wadiey. Ga. 3·9·lt� day night supper guests of Mrs.
FOR SALE - Three-bedroom- Room fully equipped. C. J Martin
house. Natural Gas Heat. Low FOR SALE: Brand New IINIO W���'ia�:d';;'r:oof 1�13erln Mr. �nd Mrs Walton Nesmith
LGE 34c GIANIT 81c down payments. Monthly pa¥.· Two-story Brick building near Vauxhall 4 Dr. Sedan..Equip- sick lady. Good sala . Call pg/
and children, .Marty and Sonia,. ments lower than- rent. Bwlt courthouse. Suitable lor oHI·
ped with healer and white 4.2074 or write to �S. W. J. were Friday night supper guests lillI_milBLUE �':,"w�t!.llm���an��E A�r���� ces. wall Tires. $1495.00. See It at HENDRJX. 821 Hamllton Courts. of Rev. and Mrs Vernon Ed·
R I N S 0 PO 4·2821 or J[MMY GUNTER HOUSE AND LOT Altman Pontiac Co .• N. Main Savannah. Ga. 3·16·2tc.
wards in Statesboro.
PO 4·3414. a-s-ee. 17 E. Parrish SI. Street. 2·23·lIc
QUALITY
SAVINGS
PLUS ••
What Does R.IA
Mean To You!
RURAL
ELECTRIFICATION
ADMINISTRATION
OR
Rebirth in the living conditions of
our rural people
Eliminates inefficiency on t�e farm
and in the home
Advances rural people to great
heights
Whichever You Choose-The
Final Answer Is the Same!
It's Good For All America
-All Americans!
99CFRYERS
.49c Whole 0.' LB 29 cCut Up
39c
LB.
. ' .
. ',+.
�:.... ,
-.r.,' .
LB.
LB.
Tray Pack
LB. 49c
Swift's Seminole, Sliced
BACON
FOREMOST FRENCH Round Ctn.
, TENDER, TASTY JUMBO
Ice Cream Yo!::� 79c B 0 log n a Swift's Premium, "AII·Meat"lFRANKS 12 oz. pkg. 39c3 LBS.
�:�
Piggly
Wiggly
'extras'
5&H.
GREEN 51AMP5
Two bedroom house
Close to town
CIIRRY INSURANCE AGENCY
REALTORS
Phone 4·2825
EXCEtSIOR
ELECTRIC
FORESTLANDS
REALTY CO.• Realtors
30 Siebald St.• PO 4·3730
(Limit 100 Stamps with $5.00 or More Food Order-No Coupon to Ciip)
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
"A Locally-Owned.PIGeLY WIGGLY Features
A COMPLETE SELECTI�N
.De/e'clousl" JlJ ru.:»,Dz'lfereiel '-Al4.7y
CHINESE FOODS
������l1 when you buy I� � . . COLGATE DENTAL CRUM I_: �N�Y_�.:���::::�:�"!_l
LARGE BOX 33c
DISHWASHER
ALL
20 OZ. BOX 49c
CONDENSED
ALL
20 LB. 4 59 49 79cBOX • OZ.
NEW LIQUID
WISK
112 GAL. $1.41.
LIQUID DETERGENT
tUX
12 OZ. 37e 22 OZ. 65�
NEW
LIFEBUOY
3 REG. 33e 2 BATH 33c
PLANTS FOR SALENEARLY NEW! FORESTLANDS
REALTY CO, - Realtors
30 Siebald St. - PO 4·3730
Flower and Vegetable plants
ready March 10. Broccoli, Brus­
sels Sprouts, Earllana and Rut­
ger tomatoes; Dill, Wakefield
Cabbege; He a din g Collards,
HOUSES FOR SALE White Nest Onion Plants. Garlic
Can be bought with small plants, Eggplants. Hot and Bell
Eight minutes Irom town on down payment Peppers. Large Climbing Toma-
paved county road. Three acres toes. Parsley. All Plants 350 per
In size. 3 Bedroom House on Catherine ���enfU�o i�"i'�':'�ro�I;�M'Il�
and Herty Drive In Pillman 4.2738. MRS. H. V. FRANKLIN
Park subdivision. SR., 216 South Main St., States-
Very good constructed, like boro, Ga. 3·9.2tp.
new, oak paneling In den, living 3 Bedroom House on Debbie I--------__ ..,C
room and dinIng room. Well ln- and Pinewood Drive. FOR SALE: 1953 Ford 4 Dr.
sulated throughout. Natoral gas 3 Bedroom House at 311 Floro Sedan In goo d condlUon.
heat. Bulll·ln kitchen appll- ence Ave. Radio and Heater • $350.00.
anees. Can be seen at Altman Pon-
2 Bedroom House at 308 South tlae Co N. Main St.
LISTINGS WANTED! College SI.
.,
Two bedroom, brick veneer
house, Just outside city. No city
taxes to pay. Pine-paneled den.
Central 88S heat. • •
BUILDING SITE!
Luxurious LivingPRICED TO SELL!
Redeem Your
Mrs. Fil.bert's Margarine
Coupons With Us
GUPE
B�!!t.y.�d!de RC COLAS
F0F' Ii E E 6 BTL CARTON 19c
(at reasonable prices)
AND
ORANGE SYLVAN 'HEIGHTS•In2·23·lIcMore larm and city IIsUngs 2 Bedroom House at 8 Tlllman 1-- _
wanted by SI. Use Classified Ads
JOE P;: JOHNSTON 4 Bedroom House at Lindberg. Help WantedAve. and U.S. 80.Boat Ride a subdivision in
SYLVANIA, GA�
Real E�tate Broker
PO 4-3144 or 4-3645
32 Courtland St.
SALESMEN WANTED - Sales-
men wanted for the states­
boro Area. Must have car. For
per son al interview PHONE
BElmont 7·8733. Swainsboro.
and ask for O. A. COLLINS.
BLUE RIBBONS HOME, INC.,
Swainsboro. Georgia. 2·2·tfc.
FORESTLANDS
REALTY CO•• Realtors
30 Siebald St. - PO 4·3730
Fancy Cello
CARROTS
Flint River "Dessert" COMPLETE SELECTION of Fancy, Colorful Fancy
79c to 51.39 LET T U C E 2 heads 25c
Fancy
STRING BEANS lb. 14c CAB BAG E
51.59 to 52.98
FROSTY FOODS SPECIAL
9c19c Easter BasketsPEACHES
- FOR SALE-
HOUSE and 2 Acres of land;
•
new 20xl5 Storage House &
I
FARM AND TIMBERLAND
�:;'�:as:�b'i'i: ��w�E�;ym��� FOR SALE
I'l! finance the rest. This pro-
perty is located at Black Creek 150 acres of Timberland In east
Community within wa I kin g Bulloch County,
distance of school and church. If you are able to supervise
Turn on dirt road at Black 104 acres Farm and Home In your work. have a car and needCreek Baptist Church, first west Bulloch County. to earn $500 per month. writehouse onrlght, See owner Frank P. O. BOX 574, STATESBORO,Cowart, 3 miles west of Pem- 185 acres Farm and Home In GEORGIA. for an interview.broke on old Pembroke-Grove- Candler County, I mile of Met· 3.2.2Ic
kBnn:wnR �saga;co�hi:ovin�m��ni� ter.
'
contacted by frhoning 216 or FOR EST LAN D S�;� i3,�la;:f'ct�/om 8 to 5 Mon· REALTY CO•• Realtors
30 Siebald St, • PO 4·3730
bag
No. 211:! Can-Halves Green
-public showing-.---'
· .. Tremendous built-in Kitchen and Family Room'
FEATURED
MODERN
HOME with
PRAISE
2 REG. 2ge 2 BATH 41e
CONDENSED
'LL
24 OZ. 3ge JUMBO S2.3S
HANDY ANDY
CLEANER
3 Ibs. lOePLUSH EASTERLuzienne
COFFEE
MALE OR FEMALE
$500 PER MONTHEaster Bunnies
73c ROYAL GELATIN
Dessert Mix
JESSIE JEWEL
6 oz. Jar-Instant combination.
· .. Two and one-half Baths.
Chicken, Turkey or
BEEF PIES3 pkgs. Z9c 5Royal KingGREEN BEANS
50 Ft. �:aer�r GARDEN HOSE
$1.008 oz. pkCJ5.IDe BRUSH TYPE
51.19
HAIR CURLERS
· .. Intercom and Laundry Room.
· .. On 125 ft. by 175 ft. Wooded lot.
TOTAL PACKAGE PRICE $16,900.
No. 303 Can IF
- mE BIG - IF
Birds Eye Turnips & Roots, Mustard or
59c COLLARD GREENS
IF you have a car. IF you want
to makle a good living. IF you
like talking to people, IF you
1-= .. have good character references,II THEN trelit yourself to the best
1----------- opportunity you ever dreamed
of. For more information and an
appointment for an interview.
WRITE POST OFFICE BOX 574,
STATESBORO, GA. 3·2·2tc.
Card
of 8 2 10 oz. pkgs. 45c
13c 3 Ibs. 37c
PINT 41e Use Classified Ads
Apartments
For Rent
QUART 73eEACH RICE I lb.PERFECTION
NEW LIQUID
WISK
PINT 41e QUART 75e
TOILET BAR
lUX
� REG. 29c 2 BATH 2ge
'FLUFFY"
ALL
Use Classified Ads
• Services
FOR RENT-Part of' the Bus 1 _
Station, facing East Main St.
PHONE 4·3059. E. L. PREE- IMPORTANT NOTICE
TORJUS. 12·22·tfc. This is to inform the public that
FOR RENT' 2 bedroom unfur. my personal name is Clifford
n ish e d
.
Garage Apartment. W: . Martin, business name is World's Fina,ndally Strongest
Close to business district. Phone Chft Martin Milling Company of Fraternal BenefIt Socl�ty. Per·
4·3266 tfc Wrens and Portal, Ga. and Cllf· son selected should earn $7.000.
ford Martin. 3·16-4tc. to $9.000 annually with our
FOR RENT - Completely fur· modem proven successful Hos.
nished apartment. Available. pitalizatiol> and Malor Medical
Now. Located at No. 3 Moore Expenses for himselland family:
Street. MRS. A. B. ANDERSON Use Classified Ads IFree
Life Insurance and Disabll·
SR .. Phone 4·2802. 3·16·tfc
• Misscellaneous k�ti�:����B��e�Vts�2&:>�nr!:OFFICE FOR RENT - Ground
For Sale I
income while in training. Inter·floor Bank 01. Statesboro ested parties must be flnancialllBuilding Inquire NatIOnWIde In· responsible have good credItsurance Agency. 3·2·trc
FOR SALE: 1952 Packard 4 Dr. ratmg. be' well·known locall�FOR RENT-2 bedroom, unfur· Sedan Radio and heater. In land
have business background,
nlshed Garage Apartment. ood· dl I R Ilk For ImmedIate personal confl·Close to business dlstnct. Rents g can Ion. uns I
e dential interview, apply at CITY
for only $40.00 per month. new. See It al Altman Ponl ae DRUG COMPANY, Statesboro.
PHONE 4·3266. 1.19·lfc Co., N. MaIn St. 2·23·lfc Ga. 3·30·4tc. L__--'- .;..._..;;;;.....;...:,_ �
I(Ug-LLER'S SPACHETTI OR "For All Ages"-Canvas OPEN HOUSE 2 to 6 P.M.
Saturday and Sunday, March 18 and 19SNEAKERS
.. ,."
.. ���
I
SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE
WANTED-Man or Lad:V
TOTS 69c CHIL�S 79c LADIES 99c (Follow the signs on U.S. 30 I, south of Sylvania)
19 OZ. 34e 3 LB. 81c mVAN HEIGHTS DEVELOPMENT COMPANY
DETERGENT
SllVERDUST
LGE. 34e GIANT Sic
HAROLD
HOLLI NGSWORTH,
President
Phone LO 4-2466
SYLVANIA, GA.
W. M. LARISEY.
I ,
Jay�ees Road-E-O written
examination dates scheduled
Mr, Akins stated that the
Statesboro Jaycees are estab­
Ilshlng this year a trophy on a
revolving basts to be presented
to tho school hoving the best
wrtuen examination and driving
test score. The winning school's
nom. will be engraved on tho
trophy ond will remain with
the school for one year. The
trophy will go to 1 he best
school each year, and the
school winning the trophy three
years In a row will keep It per­
monently, The trophy will be
given at an Awards ceremony 1-----------­
at tho Forest Heights Country
Club each year, L I AdServing with Mr. Akins are ega B t' twi Ii
Porn Dodd, Janice Denmark,
Leon Moses, Stanley SCali, a on Wlf ng Susan Eason, Lynn Seligmon,
Smith Banks, Forest L, John-
Goil McGlamery, Kathy Her-
son, Rudolph Rushing and John 1------------ stars rate in . ��:�r�' :a��;" O��r.n, C��';;:::
Newton. PETITION FOR CHARTER Deal, Judy Brown, Sally Me-
STATE OF GEORGIA music festival Dougald
R
.
I
0 COUNTY OF BULLOCH Eight and Nine Year Olds -
eVlva services To the Superior Court of
said
�e students of the baton Deanna Dodd, Angie Gould,
county and the Honorable Wal-
'III <;-11
B
ton Usher. the Judge thereof: school were entered in the etty
Bowen, Cathy C!ark, Lena
The petition of A. \V. Stock- Music Festival in both the en-
Lou . Waters, Donna Newton,
dole, H, C, Abbott, John W, semble and solo divisions. In Shawnee Roane, Gall Daniels,
Mock. Gerald D. Groover and the elementary ensemble divi- Jane Hook, Carol Moses, Joy
Norman D. Campbell, nil resid- sion the Statesboro ensembles Stephens, Brenda Brannen.
ents of Bulloch County, Georgia, were: Six and Seven Year Olds, Ten and Eleven Year Olds _
their addresses being States-
bora, G ear g l a , respectfully Superior; Eight and Nino
Year Maureen Brannen, Renee Sim­
shows to the Court; Olds, Superior; Ten and Eleven mons, Helen Monroe, Nan Oli­
I. Thot they desire ror them- Years Olds, Superior; Twelve ver, Jujuan Roberts, Connie
selves, their associates, and sue- and Thirteen Year Olds, Excel- Clark, Coletta Baggett, Gwen
cessors, to be incorporated un- lent; Metter Superior; Sylvania; Franklin, Edith Parker, Marsha
der the provisions of the Civil Excellent. Rushing, Jane Altman.
Code 01 Georgia for 0 perlodi of In the high school division the Twelve and Thirteen Year
thirty-five years. Statesboro High School Major- Olds _ Fay Fay Smith, Flor-
2. That the name ot thli pr�- eues Superior; Screven Co., ence Ann Rob e r t son, Annr,;':k�'ilrcJ°�i�rLD���, INC� Superior; and the Georgia En- Hodges, Diane Howard, Brenda
3. 'I11ot lhe oblect 01 the said
semble from Thomson, Superior Spivey, Linda Clark, Angela'
corporation shal be pecuniary Plus. Rushing, Tonya
Hunter.
,
d fl f lt elf and In the elementary solo
divi- The Baton School is under the
f�"�t��hofJ�r�.'s
Or I S
sion; Maureen Brannen, excel- direction of Mrs. James Albert
4. The general nature of the lent. High
school soloist ratings Brannen.
business to be transacted is, and were; Laura Jones; Thomson, 1---------
_
the corporate powers desired Joye Brady, Thomson, Janey
are. as follows: Taylor, Thomson, Jane Stevens;
(a) To acquire, by purchase, Thomson; Sherry Lanier, States­
lease. or otherwise. lands and boro, M a h a ley TankerSley,
interest in lands, personal pro- Statesboro, Sherry Lanier. Nor­
perty. and to own, hold, im- ma Jean McCorkle duet; States-
�;Ive�r:t�el�g' aac�tir;t�ra:�da�� borD all Superior. Sa r i I Y n
erect. Or cause to be erected, BrO\�n, Henrietta Giles, Gail
on any lands owned. held. or Lane, Norma Jean McCorkle,
occupied by the corporaUon, rronya Hunter, Angela Rushing,
b�ildings or other structures, Gail Lane, Moholey Tankersley,
Bulloch County 4-H Club eli-
With their appurtenanl:es, and duet, all Excellent. minations will be held on Satur-
��il�,a��f:;ge��f:'ct:, o:e?�epr;� Members o� the Statesboro day, March 18.
at the Home­
any buildings or other struc- ens�mbies are.
m'okers Center on U.S, 301, be·
------------
lures now or hereafter erected!
SIX and Seven Year Olds - ginning at 9:30 o'clock. These
The performance of a thim- On any lands so owned, held, or
Elizabeth �ariker, Sue Tucker,
eliminations are ror community
ble depends upon the knurling OCCUPied, and to encumber, Judy Hagllls, Pam Holloway,
first place �inners.
(depression), They should be lease, or dispose of any lands or
All 4-H Club members enter­
deep and share-cut enough to interests in lands, �rsonal pro- Georgia, under the Cor.poration
ing these eliminations are re-
told the needle securely in place perty,
ond any bulldl�gs or oth- Act of 1938. minded to bring their record
. er slructures, ot any tIme owned Th' h 9th d f M rch books and all equipment neededreports MI�s Peggy Ott, Exten- or held by the corporotion, 96
IS t e ay a a 'for their demonstrations. All
sion Clothmg speclaltst, (b) To hove all of the powers
I I.
WALTON USHER, Judge cooking must be done ot home
The value of all .Iivestock and ���m��� ail� S��r�n:�;!���� Bulloch Superior Court as facilities are not available
poultry 01> GeorglD forms on 22-1828 and 22-1870 of the Code
Filed in Office this 14 day of at the Homemakers' Center.
January 1st wos in excess of of Georgio, ond all of the other
March, I96�irFuS ANDERSON, Porents of the 4-H Club por-
187-million dollars - about rour powers and privileges cnumera- Clerk ticipants
arc invited to attend
percent above the total value ted in Chapters 22-18 and 22-19 Bulloch Superior Court
the eliminations and bring a
of the yeor before, occording to 01, s,aid Code, soid powers ond 4.6.4tc No, 45 covered dish for lunch which
the Georgia Crop Reporting pflvlleges enumerated
therell1 4.6-4tp No.-- will be spread in picnic style
3t!rvlce. :��:l��e t�epa:��:r�tetz r::e�f 1---'---------- I_a_t_n_o_o_n_. _
------------------------
the same were quoted therein.
CITATION
TIle Bulloch Heloald _ Page 8 5. The principal place of busi-
GEORGIA, Bulloch County
ness tor the said corporation Finnie Slew�rt and E. �.
shall be in Statesboro Georgia, S.tew�rt, Guardians _of Mrs. Llz­
with the right and privilege to zle �llIer, a mental I�competent,
establish other offices and havmg mode application for
branches and agencies through· leave to sell said mental in­
out the state, competent's property. all per-
5 C 0 U T 5 0 F THE U 5 6, The amount of capital
SOns are hereby ordered to show
. . A. with which said corporation cause before me at the court
shall begin business shall be Ten. house in Statesboro, Georgia, at
Thousand ($10,000,00) Dollars, 10:00 a.m, on the 8th doy. of
consisting of 100 shores of com- Api'll, 1961, why SOld appltca­
mon stock of lhe par value of tion should not be granted.
On" Hund'red ($100,00) Dollors This the 14th day of March,
per share, 1961.
7. That petitioners have at­
tached hereto a certificate from
the Secretory of State of Geor·
gia certifying that the Ilame of
the proposed coZ'1poration is not
the nome of Rny other existing
corporation now registered in
his office.
WHEREFORE. petitioners pmy
that they be incorporated under
the name and style aforesaid.
under the Corporation Act of
i938 with all the rights, privi­
leges. powers and immunities as
are conferred upon similar cor·
porations by the laws of the
Stute �O�"1lt�NDERSON
Anderson and Sanders.
Attorneys for Petitioners
Stotesboro, Georgia
ORDER
STATE OF GEORGIA
County of Bulloch
In Re: INCORPORATION OF
STATESBORO BUILDERS, I C,
The foregOing petition tor th
incorporation of S tat e s b 0 r 0
Builders, Inc., hnving been pre­
sented to the Court and the
same having been considered
and it appearing to the Court
that said petition is legitimately
within the purview and inten­
tion of the laws of the State
ot Georg-ia applicable thereto,
and that 0.11 requirements of law
have beenl fully complied with:
and it furthel' appearing that
the name ot the proposed cor·
poration is not the name of any
other existing corporntion I'egis­
tered in the office ot the Secrp.t­
a.ry of State;
'rt is hereby ordered, adjudged
and decreed thnt said applica­
tion for incorporation is grant,
ed, and that the petitiollers
therein. their associates, suces�
sors and assigns are hereby in­
corporated under the name and
style of "Stotesbero Builders,
Inc .... for a period of thirty-five
years from the date of this
���:�i w��r;:he�riV��1e ��{:ct
with all the rights, privileges,
powers and immunities s�t forth
in said petition together with
Deposit Insurance Corporation- ���ra�f�::rr� ��n 1.��iI��
Mr. Carroll Herrington, presl­
dent of the Statesboro Junior
Chamber of Commerce, announ­
ced this week that Paul S. Akins
ha. been named chairman of the
1961 Jaycee Sofe Driving Road'
&0 to be held at Georgia
Souti1ern College on Saturday,
April 15.
At the same tim" Mr. Akins
announced the plans for the
Road-E-O In Bulloch County,
WriUen examlnnuons will be
liven at the Marvin Pittman
High School on Monday, March
20, at II o'clock, at the Portnl
High School on Tuesday, Moreh
21, at 12 o'clock, at the States­
boro High School on Tuesday,
March 21, at 3:30 o'clock nnd
at Southeast Bulloch High
School on March 21 at 8:55
o'clock,
Mr, Akins explained that on
the basis of these written ex­
amlnaucns the top two boys
and top two girls from each
school in the county will come
to Statesboro on April 15 to
compete in the actual driving
contests nt the Georgia South­
ern College on the field near
the college gym.
The top boy and top girl in
the contest will go to the state
Rood-E·O at Laflrange, Georgia
on Moy 27,
The winner in the boys divi­
sion and the winner in the
girls division will each receive
a $25 sovings bend given by
the Bulloch County Bonk ond
the Sea Islond Bank. Each scc-
and place winner will received
a $10 savings account from tho
First Federal Savings and Loan
Association,
SHS Band wins
continue at 6
Jlaptist churches
Revival services continue in
six Baptist churches in the
Ogeechce River Baptist Asso­
cintion's simultaneous Revival
Campaign which began with the
first services at the Olive Branch
Church on Moreh 5.
continued from page I
Revival services which began
at the First Baptist Church on
March 9 will close tomorrow
evening, March J 1, with the Rev.
J. Thornton Williams, the evan­
gelist. Other services closing
tomorrow nrc at Gracewood
Baptist with the Rev, Lloyd
Amason prenchlng, Friendship
Baptist Church with the Rev.
Ted Page preaching.
Calvary Baptist Church wilh
the Rev. O. M. Seigler preach­
ing. Pine Grove Baptist with lhe
Rev. James Grirfin preaching
will continue holding service
through Sundoy, March 19,
Services will begin at Elmer
B apt i s t Church tomorrow,
March 24, with the Rev. Frank
Hinesman the preacher.
Sax Quartet No. I, the Sox
Quartet No, 2, the Clarinet and
Bassoon Duet. the Clarinet Trio,
and 0 Twirling Duet.
Receiving n rating of Excel­
lent were: John McCormack,
Comet; Steve Gay, Baritone;
Chorle. Webb, Comet; Joe Ne­
ville, Tuba; Hikie Scotl, Cornetj
Frnnk Proctor, Cornet; Ernie
Compbell, Tuba; Patsy Comp­
bell, French Born; Billy White,
Comet; Charles Block, Flute;
Frank Mikell, Oboe; Angela
Rushing, Clorlnet; Hal Rooch,
Alto Sax: Johnny Tucker, Tenor
Sax; Chorlotte Lane, Clorlnct;
Brenda Scruggs, Alto Sax; Ma­
haley Tankersley - Clarinet; a
Comet Duet ond a Flute Trio.
Also, Also, A Clarinet Quar­
tet No, I, a Clorinet Quartet No,
2, a Clarinet Duel, a Flute Duet,
a Clarinet Trio. and a Twirling
Duet. Excelle.nts wen! received
by the follOWing Twirlers; An­
gela Rushing. Tonya Hunter,
Gall Lane, Henrietlo Giles No­
nna Jean McCorkle and Sarllyn
Brown.
In all, the Blue Devil Band
woo Nineteen Superior Ratings,
thirty-two Excellent rotings,
thirteen raUngs 01 Good, ond
two rotings of Folr,
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, March 16, 1961
GIRL
Learning to earn
is part of
learning to save
... and learning to save is
on important port of the
splendid characler-building
program of Girl Scouting.
The Ninlh law af the Girl
Scouts reods, "A Girl Scout
is Ihrifty," We welcome Girl
Scaub and Iheir aduillead-
ers as savers ot our bonk.
WE SALUTE THE GIRL
SCOUTS AND THOSE
WHO GUIDE THEM ON
GIRL SCOUT WEEK
MARCH 12.18, 1961
rl'he
Bulloch County
Bank
Appointed Buick
PI1TMAN PARK CIRCLES
TO MEET NEXT WEEK
ON MONDAY-TUESDAY
The circles of the WSOS of
Pittman Park Methodist Church
will meet next week as (allows:
Mondoy, March 20, at 4p,m>" the
Copelan Circle with Mrs, 1", B,
Martindale: the Scott Circle
with Mrs, Emmett SCOIl; Tues­
day, March 21 at 10 o'clock, the
Houston Circle will meet with
Mrs, L, E, Houston Jr.; the
Walker Circle with Mrs, leRoy
Hayes and on Tuesday evening
at 8 o'clock the West Circle will
moot with Mrs, J, A, Boole,
Is BantlS!n sup­
posed to have In the I!I. of a
Christian? Write: "The Old Rell­
glen," Box 192, Stnle!'!JOro. Do
you have a question about rell­
lila';? All serious questions con­
fidentially answered.
-- CLASSIFIED --
FOR SALE: G e r III a n police
,puppies, M.le� $25, lemolo
$20. May be sect> ut home 01
CARL L, HODGES, noute 5,
Statesboro, 5 miles South on old
Register Rood, Or cull 4-9461.3-23-2tp
PICTURED ABOVE Is the Alt- man and Buren Allman that in
man Pontiac Co, building on addition to the Pontiac soles,
North Main Announcement was Buick has been added and the.
public is invited to see the
mode today by Mr. J, G, Alt- 1961 Buick Curs now on display,
J, 0, ALTMAN, BUREN ALT- Allman ontiac-Buick Co, on
MAN and ROLAND HODGES North Main SL The station
look over 0 Buick Station Wag- wagon shown Is just one
of
on that is now display at the many
models are on display at
the new Buick agency.
,:..;;·:v:.:..:..:·:..:..:·:·;..:.._:.;..::;:;:::::;:,:;:.:.�.:�.:.:..:-:·:..:v:..:.;..:.. :�:.:�:.:.:,,:..:.;.;.:.:,-.:<-�;..
� 1
l CONCERNED ABOUT l
� ROAD HAZARDS? �
�� READ THIS :;:
�� GUARANTEE! !�:
X �
....=!:.;:::;.. ....:.;.:��; ..;.;.;�:;:�=",:;�;�;:�" .. :.�.: ..:.:.:.:.".=.:...::
..
'
SAFETY - FIRST
qUAUTY
•.•-:<: .-::--::.::-:-::;:�:;:;,::::-:-:::::::��:\:,�\::.,
U. S. ROYAL .:/.;.:.
COMPREHENSIVE SERVICE :/
'."1
GUARANTEE t
:::.
12 TO 36 MONTHS :�:
tGUARANTEED GUAR�N;EED ):,
;��?u:.:�:.�::�: �;'e:�:'�Ii�e;'E�:�� :':�_:.:consequential damage rhe tread wears smooth
•
exc.epted; based on. serv· without limit 0'5. to time or .,,0
=�:��;,�-=:::,.iJ
4-H eliminationsjat Homemakers
Cenfei' March 18'
/
The months of February and
March are a good time to cut
back overg'rown .. plantings of
home grown ornamentals that
have become bare at the lower
limbs, says Extension Landscape
Specialist. G. Williams.
ALL U.S. ROYAL IJ TIRE
PRICES REDUCED
R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary
Bulloch County, Georgia
Geo, M, Johnslon, Attorney
4-6-4tc No, 46
:IliJ" "Ri.tU
Tubed Type
tri�A��WE
7.50-14 NYLON TUBELESS $14.95 tci����l�,
t21·MONTHS SAFE-WAY NYLON TUBED-TYPE $1595*
t24·MONTHS SAFETY 8 RAYON TUBELESS $2095*
t27·MONTHS SUPER SAFETY 8 NYLON TUBELESS $2295*
U S ROYAL 'MASTER
SAFEST TIRE YOU CAN
t36·MONTHS • • PUT ON YOUR CAR
Prescriptions
Take the
Highest
Priority in
This Store
'Sin 6.70-15 Slack .... ,,11.
All Prices Plus Tax and Relreodable Tire
IN�TANTCREDIT PAYDAV TERM�
STUBBS TIRE CORP.No matter whether the prescription YOll
bring in is a remedy to relieve baby's first
tooth troubles-or a "miracle drug to combat
a more serious illness, our prescription depart­
ment will give you the promptest posible serv­
ice always, Your prescription comes first, here.
SAFETY FIRST be,cause ,QUALITY COMES FIRST
.
.....
430 S. Main St. Phone PO 4.3020
The COLLEGE PHARMACY u.s. ROYAl.."where the crowds go"
GEORGIA REGISTERED PHARMACISTS ON DUTY
South Main St. Phone PO 4-5421
Second Section
THE BULLOCH HERALD
NATIONAL AWARD WINNER
19.57
National Edltorial AliocIaUon
Better Newspaper Conteet
DBDIC.4'1'BD ro 'I'D PIIOGUIS 0' Sf'.4'1'BSIJOBO .4ND IIV££OCIl COVN'I'f
..
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new buildings at GSC named for
Mamie Veazey and Joseph Carruth
The Board of Regents have
authorized the official naming
01 the Arts and Induatry Build­
Ing and the new women's dor­
mitory at Georgia Southern Col­
lege at their monthly meeting
In Atlanta on Wednesday, Feb­
niary 15.
GEORGIA SOUTHERN COU.EGE BASEBALL SCHEDULE
Vanderbilt University ., ••.• ,""',. Home
Vonderbllt University .,' _ , , • , , • . • .• Homo
U, or SOUlh Carolina ".". Columbia, S, C,
U, of South Carolina .••••• Colubla S. C,
, .. , .... William Jewel College ..... , ....... Home
March 28 , ••. ,'" WlIIlom Jewel College __ •••.• ",., Homo
March 29 Wake Forest College , Home
March 30 .,.,.... University of North Caroline Home
March 31 University of Kentucky ,., Home
April I .,',., •• U, 01 Kentucky (Doubleheader) .,.,., Home
April 3 ,.. Davidson College Home
April 4 , Davidson College .. ,............... Home
April 5 , ., Ambrest College' , ,., Home
April 6 Ambrest College ., , , , Home
April 8 Fla. State U, (Doubleheader) .,", •• ' Home
April 14 Newberry College _ ,. Home
April 15 Newberry College ""', •• , ••••• "., Home
April 17 • _ .... ,. Davidson Coll'lfle ., ••.••••• Davidson, N, C.
April 18 '" _" •• pavldson College •••.• "", Davidson, N, C,
April 21 Mercer University .. , _ .. • .. • •• Macon, Ga,
April 26 , _, Fort Gordon .. , ,..... Home
April 27 .. .. .. •• Fort Gordon , _ Home
May I • , •• , - " Newberry College .,.,., - - Newberry, S. C, MISS LIN D A STRICKLAND,
May 2 •• "",. Newberry College •••• ,'" Newberry, S, C, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, J, E,
N.tlve MI.. lulppian
May 6 , , , , • • •• The Oitadel (Doubleheader) Charleston, S, C, Strickland of Route I, Pem-
A native of Mississippi, Dr.
May 8 ••••.•• , Flo, State University ., •••• Tallahassee, FIa, broke has been named STAR
Carruth received his A,B, degree
May 9 ••••• , •• 'Fla. State University .,.,., Tallahassee, Flo, Stude�t 01 Southeast Bulloch from Mlllsapp College
In Mllli..
May 11 .. , Mercer University , Home High School. She received her sippi
and his M, A, and Ph.D.
from P..�'.ldl' ollege, Before
�er�fI��:!o�f �;:��v�r�::;'r�;: coming to GSC, he worked u
W k f 'R I··
ri of the Siatesbero and Bul- an Instructor, principal, and IU-
ee 0 e IglOUS loch County Chamber or Com-
perintendent of schools In MI...
. merce In the �ssembly meeting Isslppi, He also taught at [alt
ROCKWELL MANUFACTURING COMPANY was host to a the quality of the Rockwell Petroleum and
Industrial Meters at SEilH on February 9,
Texas College,
group or major oil company's representatives from the Philadelphia being prodU�ed here �t Statesboro, Seated left to right are
H, C,
E h '
· , PI d
Mamie Veazey Hall, has heeD
and New York orea on Tuesday, February 71h and �ednesday, La�gbem, Cliles ServIce, New Yo�k; Frank Lee, CttIes S�rvlce, mp aSls anne �I��e�e:�te�f c:.���, ���h���February 8th for a plant tour and inspection of the vartous types PhIladelphIa; NOrriS D, Frantz, Clltes ServIce" New York: B�b zey began her career at GSC 10
of pclroleum ond industrial meters manufactured here at States· Brown, Atlantic Reftnmg Co" Phlla;
W. G, McKmley, Sinclatr Oil,
. the summer of 1929, joining the
bora, N. W. Rowand, General Manoger and A, J, Komich, Product New York; Bill Wooderson, Rockwell,
New York; John Habieck, A tenatIve date for ReligiOUS Peggy Parks, BrunSWIck, YWA; regular faculty In 1930, She wu
Sales Manager, who were hosts to the group, conducted the visi- Gulf Oil, Phlla; Ralph Ley, Ray Henwood Assoc., New
York. Emphosls Week has been s?-t a�d Marcus Thompsofi Eva'll'- on the staff at the college when. hi' , , for the first week 01 Api'll, VIlle, BSU. Mtss Flort'i Coffee, d I 1952 ft I Itors on a �Iant tour and a seminar on 1 e atest In engmeert,ng Standing left to right are H. E. Rittenhouse. Statesboro; A. J. a c cor din g to Dr. Sam- udvisor and religious rker of she retire n a er a mOl
and, metertng developments. Mr. J, W, Northcutt, As,sl.
VIce
Komich, Stotesboro; C, J, Kent/er, Rockwell, New York; Dick uel T, Habel, chairman of the the First Baptist ,�h ,n;I!, will ��h��ars
of service to ti1e
Prestdent Ill' charge of R�kwell Petroleum and IndustrIal Soles Hu hes Rockwell Phila: Bob Pawloski, Rockwell, Phila,; J, W. Religious Emphasis week fac- also be invited, "\',
'
who accompamed the VISitors, announced that the purpose . of
g, '.
'
ulty committee at G eo r g i a At the meetmg of
the faculty
the pian! visit and tour was to better acquaint the cusomers WIth Northcutt, Rockwell, Ptttsburgh;
N, W, Rowand, Statesboro, Southern College, committee for Religious Em-
II
-
Preliminary plans coli for phasis Week held on Tuesday,
•
_ inviting three different local February 21, I96J_a\ �, Q,m"
Violators Of ministers to speak at the Twl- It was deCIded to call m thelight Services, These will be m�mbers 01 the student com-
held ot the regular time on Mon- mlttee and confer WIth them.
Miss Veazey was 0 graduate
day, Tuesday, and Wednesday This wl,'1I b� done �o that the
of Lafayette College In Alabama
of Religious Emphasis Week. student s pomt of view can
be where she received her A. B.
At the evening Watch Service taken into consideration.
degree.
d every night
at 10:00 p.m, in The student religious leaders Carruth Bulldinl Desc:rlbed
are warne each of the five residence halls will meet with
the faculty ad- The Carruth Building, located
".Ruse U.S. business must em- there will be a
different speak- visors on Tuesday, February 28, b h F k I Willi ma
in Room 106 of the Frank I. MRS. JAM ESE. MeCAU.,
etween t e ran, a
ploy a bewildering variety of Police Chlel Bet> Allet> re- er. Williams Center. named by Miss Linda Strlck- Center and
the Warehouse, p.....
polessional men especially pro· cenUy announced that the dogs Speakers Selected Members of the laculty com- land, STAR Student at South- vldes
facilities for Induitrial
fessional lawyers to avoid vio- of Statesboro are becoming one These speakers will be se· mittce are: Dr. Samuel T. Ha- east Bulloch High School, as her arts and
art education maJon.
lations of anti-trust laws, ex� of the great.est nuisances in the lected by members ot the stu- bel, chairman; Dr. George H. STAR Teacher. Mrs. McCall Is
a
"ThI b 'lding addition
cessive d�mages asses�ed under city "when dog owners violate dent committee, This committee Stapp; and Mrs, Marjorie spelclal science Instructor and
s new UI
tlonal
workmen s compensatton laws the city ordinances which con- Is made up of the presidents ot Thomas Guardla- and Dr, Zach also sponsor of the SFlBH senior
to ti1e campus Is an excep
and a thousand and one othel'< trol dogs," the different religious organiza- S, Henderson, president, Is as- class and Future Teach�byrCMIUib. ffalncellltYasfor.ntyhe InsoU:e a:U��laws. . where new ruhngs tions on campus. They are as slsting with the planning. Mrs. McCall was named/• 58 tat d D D Id F Hackett.are confused ond connkting Chief Allen explained "that follows: Claude Astin, Atlanta, Strickland as the teacher who sh Ie �' f tOhnadl Ision of arts
rulings are issuer almost daily, laws or this city require
that
Canterbury Club; Ron Nesbitt, "contributed most to her school CataG"!'f'Ca,�,woe aree IlvV!ng In an in-
"Also because tax specialists all .dogs be treated .for rabies', Atlanta, Newman Clubi June career" OJ'
must submit thousands of reo regIStered with the CIty, peened Brantely, Wrightsville, PBYF; U S Rep Hagan
.
dustrial society today and in-
ports to bureaucrats to guard up, tied or on
leash,"
Betty Carter, Tifton, Wesley
•• • dustrial arts now more thaD
agoinst tox viol�ions under tax He said that more complaints Foundation; Gail Bennett, Au- JOHN W. AKINS WI11f ever
belore is a prime necessity
lawll and rulings so confused are received due to loose dogs gusta, Westmlnister Fellowship; named to House ARMY SEVEN'I1I DMSION for dally living,"
he saId.
and conflicting thot �o two ex- tearing up shrubbery, overtum- IN KOREA The new structure conalsts of
pert accountants a�rtve at the ing garbage cans and generall� CHARLES BRfn'ON
\0
graphic arts lab, a drafting
some result wo�km� on "the me s sin g up other persons TRANSFERRED TO • tee
7TH INF, DIV" KOREA - room a power mechanics lab,
some corporalton s ftgures. lawns, than all other types of LOUlSVlU.E, KY, BY DELTA com m I Army Specialist Five John W, a meial lab, a combination elec-
"Our country," Col. Rockwell complaints combined. Ch I L Bit;" h been Akins, whose wile, Clemmie, triclty and electronics lab, a
soid, "became the most power- The chlel said that ti1e Police tmns�!r�� by �el� J: Lines Announcement was made In, lives on Route I, La Grange, finishing room, and a room for
ful natIon on �arth ... becaus� Department has been instructed' from louisville, Ky" to Kansas Washington last week that First Ga" recenUy arri�ed In Korea wood technology. A generalIt developed mt� th� g�eates to destroy those dogs whose City Mo as station manager, District Representative Elliott and IS now servmg with the shop will be designed as a sam­industriahzed natIon m hIStory; owners cannot be ascertained, The' son' of Mack A, Britton, Hagan had been appointed to 77th Infantry Division, A com- pie model of a hlg!t school shop
It .cored thIS .success because In cases Of known violators, West oJoes Ave" Stat""boro, he served on the Post arflce and bat demolition specialist In
the
our u?lque competlltve fre.e those owners will be booked In graduated Irom Statesboro HiKb Civil Service Committee 01 the division's
7th Administration BuDding lnelud..
enterprtse system thrtved an; the Recorder's Court of this School and attended Souti1em House, Rep, Hagan said! that he Company, he. entered the Army The building contalna Dve
gfrew dfue to our �tt:rl: n\s city, He urged all dog owners to Technical Institute in' Atlanta. was delighted with the appoint- In 1948 and
was stationed at classrooms with one ti1at can
orm a governmen, a mg, I comply with ordinances lor After three years In the Air ment and feels that membership Fort Belvoir,
Va" before his be converied into a gnllery
powers from, our Conslttutlon salety's sake and to alleviate Force he joined Delta In 1946, on ti1is committee and on the arrival oversCDS, when nee.ded, Provisions
for fu­
and BIIII o[hRtlghts, ,n ":Jas f�n- nulsonce due to dogs which are He was promoted from ..slstant Veterans Affairs Commlttee, to The 30-year·old soldier,
son of ture air-conditioning In ti1e
��:���a a g�v�::tme��no�r�a;� It'\()se. station manager in Cincinnati which he was previously ap- Mr.
and Mrs. Colen W. Akins. classrooms are being made. A
and not of men, ,as Abra-
to station manager In louisville, pointed, will, aid him in repre- Route, Portal,
attended Portal library and conference room are
J 1959 senting his district. High School. \ also Included in the building,
ham Lincoln said, we had a
Mrs F. G. Black
anuary, '
Continued to Pale 16
The Arts and Industry Build­
ing, which will open soon, hu
been named the Joseph E. Car­
ruth Building and the new wom­
en's residence hall will be call­
ed Mamie Veazey Hall,
Carruth, a professor of educa­
tion at GSC for 19 years, WU
described by Dr, Shelby Moo­
roe, associate professor of edu­
cation at Georgia Southern, u
"a gentleman and scholar witi1
a keen interest In the studenla,
W
Dr, Monroe added that "GSC
hasn't had a mind like his since
he lell,"
After her reUrement, MI..
Veazey made, her home In
Sl4telboro and later moved to
ittanoop, _Tenneuee, where
she died In 1955.
.
Free enterprise' systeIif is
losing fight says Rockwell dog
ordinances
DETROIT, MICH,-The
fan-I
relying on laws and courts,
tastic burden placed on com- Col. Rockwell said, our tree
merc� and industry by Fe.deral enterprise system has been
bureaucratic overregulation is gradually losing its battle with
wiping out our foriegn trade, government bureaucratic can­
strangling industrial develop· trois . .,.. called on the Ameri­
ment and destroying domestic can busInessman to decide
business, a Pittsburgh indus- whether he wants to submit to
trialis.t said in De.troit on Tues- the crippling and stripping of
day, February '/, Industry, or get into the fight
Col. Willard F. Rockwell, to gain our rights!
chaiman of, the board, Rockwell "1' hat PRESIDENT KEN­
Manufacturmg
.
Company, at NEDY recognizes something is
t�e a��ual meet�ng of the. PUb� wrong with this situation washc Utlhty. Buyer s ?roup In th clearly demonstratel w hen,
Statler Hilton Hotd, said that after his election he commis­
th� greatest �dvanta�e o�r fo- sloned Professor James Landis,
r�lgn competitors .enJoy IS the one of the advocates of com­
aJ� and coope�atlon they re- mission government and one of
celve from their own govern- its experienced administrators,
ment, as well 8S from our gov- to repurt on the gigantic fed­
ernment. erat bureaucracies. Unfortun-
''Our government, through its ately, Mr. landis concludes we
bureaucrats, never ceases its need another bureau or bureau­
attacks or its taxing, its poll- crat to supervise all present
tical attacks through congress- bureaucracies!"
ional investigations: and. its Federal bureaucracy, Col.
�hreats of prosecution, WhiCh, Rockwell stated, ,has so multi­
III many cases, would m�re pro- plie.d that a U.S. domestic plant
perly be �all�� persecutIon, are with 1200 hourly workers needs
ne.ver ending. 912 salaried employees while
FREE ENTERPRISE a U.S, overseas plant with
SYSTEM LOSING BATTLE 1300 hourly workers needs only
Since our politicians persuad- 221 salaried employees.
cd our citizens to substitute "Why 10 per �ent less hour­
men and commissions to regu- Iy workers and 75 per cent
late private business instead of more salaried workers? Be-
Facilities for ti1e art depart­
ment Include a design studio, a
drawing and painting studio, an
art education �tudlo, an outdoor
drawing patio, and a cemmles
lab,
sends story to
Reader's ChoiceSenior Citizen tells 'Why I
Like to Live in Statesboro' lan"Jr�t.FinGs��:�� i�O�n��;
, the persons to submit the story,
EDI'fOR'S NOTE - Here Is churches that I have ever look- Stotesboro hasten to your aid, "I Saw 0
Man Die Today!" for
another of the essays on "Why ed upon and the finest Ministers Do you find this sort oflriend- reprint in the "Reader's
Choice"
I Like to Live in Statesboro," to fill the pulpits of these fine shipandlove in larger cities?
I'm section of TOGETHER mago-
written by the members of the .buildings. afraid not for so
dftenl when zine.
Senior Citizens at the States- The most modern schools and you live
in a large city you do The story, which portrays a
bor Recreation Center. best teachers to teach our young
not even know your own next Roman centurion'S feeling about
generation.
door neighbor. the Christ he hel'ped to execute.
1 like to live in Statesboro A fine college. hospital, super We have sO many fine
ad- was written by Roy L. Smith.
because the peoplehere are so markets, recreation areas and all vantages here in our own honle It originally appeared
in the
nice and friendly to everyone, the things it takes to moke up town, I only wish I could find OHRISTIAN
AD V 0 CAT E in
Its just a wonderful town to the needs 0 fa town like ours. words to express
them to you. April, 1941.
be a part of. Statesboro is a The people are what makes a But. you I am sure
know just Mrs. Block was not the first
beautiful place, with wonderful fine town and better people what J am speaking about, person
to submit the story to
climate the year round. of can't be found than here in the there are some things so
won- TOGElliER for reprint. How·
course we do have some hot city of Statesboro. Neighbors dertul words cannot
describe ever, each month TOGElIHER
and some cold weather, but we here are renl neighbors. When them adequately,
does pay $25,00 to the first per-
like a change don't we? you have occassion to be away Statesboro IS home,
when you son who sends in the title,
burned In an Incl�emtor,
Its such a pleasure to drive for a lew days, your good go awoy and are coming
back outh�r, date, and source 01 a. Wlti1 these. two buildings
through'the residential section neighbor will take care of things Into towr;what a wonderlul feel- favo,rtte
article or storY, that IS A COMMITTEE MEETING is held to plan the program for Religious Emphasis Week to be held a� nearly ready for use, Georgia
through the residelltal sectIon for you such as, take in :;.>ur ing it Is to
see the �Ights of repr�ntt� In, the t'h'Read��!..;:;! Georuia Southern College ti1e first week in ApriL Left to right here are Dr. George Stapp, Souti1ern has been auti10rized
and look at the lovely homes mail, feed the cat dog or hird Statesboro come Into
VIew, You, repnn "" m e 0 D SIT H bel to begin conatrucUon
soon on
and b""utiful buildings, The or whatever you, 'may hove to who are new to our town please Choice" section, , Dr, Zach Henderson, president of
the college; Mrs, Marjorie Guardia, and r, amue . a u two additional residence �Is,
flowers and shrubs are so color- leave behind. let me say,
Welcome Where TOGETHER is Methodism 8 they discuss the many phases of the progra ,A meeting
of ti1e presidents of ti1e relli!OIIS or- .. for men and another for
ful and pretty. When you 'are in sorrow or Nature Smiles, no
truer words million-circulation family maga-
Here are the most beautiful need, your friends here in were veer spoken.
zlne. ganizations on GSC campus followed this
committee.
Veazey Hall, which will house
senior women should be com·
pleted by the fall quarter, 1961.
It will house 160 women and
will increase women's houslng
accomodatlons at GSC to ap­
proximately 640.
Buill In Furniture
,Each floor of the new dormi­
tory will lenture a lounge in ad­
dition to the main lobby and a
lounge on the first floor, In all
the roontS, the furniture will be
built In to provide more space,
Anoti1er feature of GSC's
newest housing facility will be
built-in chutes for the dlspoaal
Qf trash. The trash will be plac­
Id into ti1e chute in the baU.
and fall to the 'basement to be
..
THE
By ROY POWELL
Coun ty Agent
Farm and lamily Features
Pecan growers
to meet in
Swainsboro
CEREALS FOR MEAT
Income from eggs in 1960 is
estimated at $70 million. re­
ports Robert A. Gayvert. Ex­
tension poultry marketing speci­
alist.
Writ. for he. booklet No. 501·4 on Chlordan. used In Iransplant wlter,
Wireworm damage causes considerable resettina. It allO causessluntina
or many plants. This results in a low yield of poor quality tobacco.
Heptachlor kills wireworms, and protects your valuable crop. Heptachlor
also kills cutworm., white fringed beetle larvae, Japanese beelle larvae.
mole crickeLl, seed corn maggots, billbup, tobacco webworms, green
June beetles, and rno.ny other aoillnaecta.
KILL WIREWORMS with
CHLORDANE
IN TOIACCO TRANSPLINT WATERlWHEN TO APPLY-For bes, resulla. Heptachtor should be
applied to tobacco 30 days belore tobacco, II Nt. Tbl. early appllca..
tlon will allow for better distribution of inIICtlcld. in the IOU. U
weather conditions prevent earlier applicatlOD, HeptaehJor can be
applied riKht before plantinr, but the JWU!tI ItDerally are not III
...tWac:tory. Apply 2 pounds actual Heptacb10r per aere broadclllt.
Application should not be made until tb, tand hili been plowed. Diso
loto tbe IOU Immediately after appUeatioD.
Wireworm larv.e dam.", toboooo InnIplanla by leedlnc on th.
root. and .tema. Ual_ wIrnonnaut conwlltd,lt may be nec..
..ry to replantl.r","'_ or 11111.1.._lIy ndueed ylelda. II'.
...y to control wlrowormo, thou.... AU you have to do 10 add
Chlordane to your traMple\ water. Nounwork lJ required. The
coetla jUl" lewcenla per__ &lid I........ ylelda more than pay
lor It. All principal toba""" ",,"'.. aiel recommend Chlordan.
for wireworm control. U.. lt thla)'IU to protect "our crop!HOW TO APPLY-Heptachlor 10 .vallabia u a liquid. dUll. or
.....ular. It eon be purcluued to wlt the particular equipment you
bave on your tann. Lt.rp &ereai' can be tr.ttd with. tractOr mounted
d_ or Umo lOwer. Small ........... be InaIod ...rly with a ha.d­
operated cyclone aeeder.
• eA.Y TO A,."I.Y • eOONOMIOAI. • V.III.ATIL.
• aAP.-AP'P'LV A. DI...OT.D • LASTINO .....DUAL
AOTION • ON. AP'P'LIOATION • NO O.....N.IV. ODD"
NO IXTItA WORK, .An, VlAaAnLl,.CONOMICAL
UITI.' ".IIDUAL ACTIO., .0 om.IIV. ODOR I
Chlordan,ln tran.plant •• 'Ir knI, wtrnrorm•• mo.t cutworm., flu b..tllI,
and many othlr Inllct•.
SEE YDUR DEALER TODAY fOR
CHLORDANE
• Set· your (ft·.llt·r lod.1Y lOp:
HEPTACH�OR
VELSICOL CHEMICAL CORPORATION /330 EAST GRAND 'AVE./ CHICAGO 11. III
Taxpayers must
file to claim
Leefield News
The Sunbeams met at the
I
Rev. Jack Williamson and
church on Monday afternoon, family have moved in the Lanier
with Mrs. Leon Tucker and Mrs. Ihouse near Corinth Church. We
Bennie Connor, as leaders. welcome them to the communi-
The Ga's met at the church ty. He is pastor of Leefield and
on Monday afternoon, wilh Mrs. Clito Baptist Churches.
Harry Lee. as leader. Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Beasley
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Genest of had as guests during the weck­
Savannah, wish to announce the end of March 5th: Mr. and Mrs.
birth of a daughter on February Jerry Bean and son, Michael of
2. She was named Paula Jeanne. Garden City, Mr. and Mrs. Hu­
Mrs. Genest js the former Miss bert Beasley andl daughter, Ann,
Katrina Hagan, daughter of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Beasley and
Slater Hagan and' the late Mrs. son, Mike, all of Savannah.
Hagan of Leefield. Mr. Harley Beasley of Stil·
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tucker son spent a few days last week
of Statesboro were supper with his brother. Mr. r. H.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Beasley and family.
Thompson on last Friday night. Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Campbell
Sgt. and Mrs. Addison Minick of Metter visited Mr. and Mrs.
and daughters. Cathy and Nan- Edgar Joiner. Sunday afternoon.
cy, of Fl. Jackson South Caro- Rev. Jack Williamson, Pastor
lina spent the wee'kend with re- of Leefield Baptist Church, with
latives here and iru Brooklet. the help of the young people.
Ted Tucker of Alianta spent has organized a Youth Fellow-
the weekend at Itome. ship. The purpose of this or-
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Knight g8nizati�n was lo g�t the y?�ng
of Savannah announc'c the hirth people Intere�tcd III Trammg
of a son, David Alan, onl March Union. At the last meeting the
J. Mrs. Knight is the former Following officers were elected;
Miss Jackie Hagan, daughter of Pres., Wend'ell Turner, Vice·
Mr. Slater Hagan and the late 1 Pres .• Janet Stalcup. Sec .• Sue
Mrs. Hagan. Belcher, Treas., Donald Joiner,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lee visit- Reporter, Margie Turner, pian­
ed relatives in Atlanta during ist, Mary Alice Belcher.
the weekend and attended the Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Beasley.
lee Follies. and Mr. and Mr�. Dan Beasley,
Mr. and Mrs. James Tucker attended church services at Ash
and son. Kennv, of Port Went- Branch Primitive Baptisl church
worth visited relatives here, last last Saturday and Sunday.
Sunday. The Y.W.A.'s met at the
YOUR QUESTIONS ABOUT
Family food buying
By MARY GIBBS. Consumer Marketing Specialist.
University of Georgia Cooperative Extensive Service
The Bulloch Herald-s- Page 10
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, March 16, 1961
plant adapted
COKER HYBRIDS
this year
'WHITE YELLOW·
COKER 66
, COKER 67
I
COKER 6161: COKER 71
ORDER YOURS
NOW
Co-op Store
103 S. Walnut St.
-PO 4-5645-
E. L. ANDERSON. JR.. Mgr.
church On Monday night with
Mrs. Jack Norton as leader.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. White and
children, Anne, Jimmy and Bar­
bara Sue of Statesboro visited
relatives here Sunday afternoon.
fOR THAT
All 3 rlXtures
for only
5127.50
Easiest
Tennll
_t..........._ ..... .......,_......
THEY'RE GENUINE
AMERICAN-$tandatfd
�
�QUALITY
SEE THEM TODAY-BIG VALUE FOR SMALL BUDGETS
ROSCOE LAIRCEY CO.
PLUMBING & HEATING Contractor
128 W. Parrish St. Phone PO 4.3372
TAX NOTICE
The Tax Books Of
BULLOCH COUNTY
Are Now Open to File
1961
State and County Tax Returns
---
To Secure Your Homestead And
Personal Exemptions Your Return
Must be Filed Before
MARCH 31, 1961
Winfield Lee
Tax Commissioner. Bulloch
Georgia Youth assembly
meets in Atlanta today
Rites held for
J. P. Hamilton.
on March 12
The hallowed halls of
aeor-Iof
the six gubernatorial candl­
gia's State Capitol wlli take on dates tor the 1962 Assembly.
a new look this week when tha Marilyn White. Wrens. Youth
Sixteenth State Y.M.C.A. Youth Governor Bargeron', First Lady.
Assembly gets underway March serves as hostess tor this
event.
16. 17. and 18. Over 870 fresh
young faces from 109 Georgia
The election of the new gov­
communities wlli be filling posl- emor. a.
well as 12 other top
tions recently occupied by their
officials takes place Saturday
senior counterparts In the Gen- during
the closing hours of the
eraj Assembly. Assembly.
The announcement o.f
the winners of the election. of
Heading the array or out- the P. T. McCutche.. awards for
standing Hi-Y and Trl-HI-Y the Best Performances on the
leaders from throughout Goor- House and Senate Floors. and
gia will be Youth Governor of the ATLANTA CONSTITlJ·
Johnny Bargeron. Wrens; Lieu- TlON Best Bill Awards, wlli M'ARTHA
tenant Governor Bill Exurn, climax the final [olnt session. k
FAYE HODGES, door-
Lakeland; Speaker of the House
eeper at Youth Assembly.
Wi Iso n Wheeler Waycross· The
theme for the 1961 As-
President Pro Tern 'Jlmmy Chit: sembly Is "Liberty Must Be Del ega t e s attending from
wood Dalton: and Speaker Pro Earned
Generation." The youth Statesboro High are: Sr Trl-Hi­
Tern
•
John Taylor. LaGrange, Legislature Is a project of the Y. Cheryl Whelchel. Janet Kraft.
Martha Faye Hodges of States-
Youth and Government Commlt- a�d Dottle Donaldson; Jr. Trl­
boro will serve as Asst. House tee of the
State Y.M.C.A. ot H,-Y; Lucy Holleman and Mar-
Doorkeeper Georgia.
Mr. Walter R. Thomas. sha Cannon; HI-Y: Johnny Mar-
.
Atlanta, Chairman. Mr. Jerry L. lin andl Danny Bray. Mrs. Hayes
Johnny Martin, son of Mr. Bryant, Associate General Se- Jones and Mrs. Sam Brewton.
and Mrs. Tom Martin of States- cretary of the State Y Is Direc- Jr. will accompany the group as
bora, is a candidate for Youth tor. advisors.
Governor and will be active at ----------------_
the meeting.
During their three day ses- 1 _
slon, the youthful lawmakers
will be an extremely "Busy
Body." Consideration, of the 42
bills and resolutions on thl.
year's legislative calendar be­
gins Thursday afternoon follow­
Ing the organization of the
House and Senate and the ad­
ministration of the oaths of of­
fice by Justices T. S Candler
and Carlton Mobley. This year
the junior legislature wlli tackle
such controversial issues as
abolishing the county unit sys­
tem and preventing married stu­
dents from attending public
schools.
Thursday evening Lieutenant
Governor Garland Byrd ad­
dresses a joint session of the
House and Senate. Youth Gov·
ernor Johnny Bargeron follows
Mr. Byrd with his inauguration
message.
The youthful senators and re·
presentatives combine business
with pleasure Friday night at
the Governor's 'Banquet as they
listen to the campaign speeches
MRS. MALLARD
----------------------
IS GUEST SPEAKER
AT GARDEN CLUB
The March meeting of the
Garden Club was held Wednes·
day afternoon at the home of
Mrs. J. M. McElveen. with Mrs.
Reuben Belcher. Mrs. W. B.
Parrish and Miss Glenis Lee
co·hostesses.
Mrs. W. W. Mann, program
chairman presented the guest
speaker. Mrs. Mallard of States­
boro, who gave a most interest·
ing. illustrated talk on "Ar·
ranging Flowers for Enjoy·
ment."
A short business session was
conducted by the president.
Mrs. Fred Bradford.
A special guest at the meet·
ing was Mrs. Foy Wilson of
Statesboro.
The hostesses were assisted
by Miss Louise McElveen in
serving dainty refreshments.
Rites held for
Leon S. Lee
of Brooklet
Funeral services for Leon S.
Lee who died Friday. March
10 'were bonducted at 3:30 p.m.
Mbnday in Brooklet First 1Bap­
tist Church by the Rev. Kent
L. Gillenwater and the Rev.
W. E. Chapple. Burial was in
New Hope Church Cemetery.
Pallbearers were W. O. Den­
mark. Rev. West, John Beecher;
Richard Williams. Marshall Rob­
ertson and C. Hill Ward.
Smith-Tillma" Mortuary was
in charge.
Miss Edith Forbes has been thur Bunce, Mrs. Eva Denmark,
a palient in Candler Hospital. Mrs. Annie Johnston and Mrs.
Savannah. for two weeks. fol- .Iosh Hagin or Statesboro. Mr.
lowing an operation. Relatives and Mrs. J. T. Whitaker, Mrs.
who were called here because of Hester Waters, Mrs. Audrey
her serious condtion were her Clifton, Mrs. C. K. Spiers and
sisters, Mrs. L. O. Coleman of. Mrs. J. W. Robertson Jr.
JacksonVille, Florida, and Miss Miss Carlyle Lanier or Geor­
Martha Forbes of Washington, gin Baptist Hospital, Atlanta.
D. C .• and her brother. R. W. Is spending several days with
Forbes of Jac�sonville, Florida. her parentsl Mr. and Mrs.
James Lanier.
FUNERAL SERVICES
Mr. and Mrs. William McEI-
HELD FOR
veen and children of Waycross
JOHN W. SMITH
were weekend guests of his pa­
rents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Lee
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Spence McElveen.
.
and Miss Sue Spence have re- Mrs. Glenn Harper of Atlanta
turned from Fairburn where visited her mother, Mrs. C. S.
they were called because of Cromley last week, and Mrs.
the death of Mr. Spence's fa- Cromley returned to Atlahta
ther. John W. Smith. age 86. with her to spend two weeks.
who died following a heart at- Mr. and Mrs. Billy Upchurch
tack. of Collins were weekend guests
Funeral services were can. of his mother, Mrs. W.
H. Up­
ducted at the Fairburn Method- church.
ist Church by his pastor, as-
Mrs. V. L. Mitchell, a member
sisted by the pastor of the Fair-
of the faculty of SEBH school.
b�rn Baptist Church. Inler. accompanied several
members
ment was in the College Park of the
Beta Club to the Beta
Cemetery. ;��te���vention in Atlanta last
In addition to his son, John Mrs. C. E. Williams spent
F. Spence in Brooklet, he is last Thursday with her sister
survived by one other son, Fer-, in Macon.
ris Spence of Atlanta, and by Mrs. R. L. Smith, Mrs. E. L.
one daughter. Mrs. H. M. Hill Smith and Miss Janice Smith
of College Park, and several of Bristol were guests last Sat.
grandchildren. urday of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
I Williams.
LANIER-5APP Rev. and Mrs. E. L. Harrison
1-------------------------------------------- _
were called to COllins last
weekend because of the sudden
death of her brother. Dr. J. C.
Collins, age 85. Funeral serv­
ices were conducted Sunday
afternoon at the Collins Bap­
tist Church. Interment was in
the Brewton Cemetery near
Claxton.
Joseph P. Hamilton. 66. died
late Friday night March 10. In
thp Bulloch County Hospital
after a short Illness. He had re­
tired in 1960 as supervisor 01
signals. western division. ror the
Atlantic Coast Line RallWllY
and moved to Stalesbora. He
was a native of Dillon. S. C .•
and had lived In Manchester for
10 years before his retirement.
He Is survived by his wife.
Mrs. Ruth Mallanll Hamilton.
Statesboro.
Funeral services were con­
ducted at 3 p.m. Sunday. March
12. In Statesboro First Baptist
Church by the Rev. J. Robert
Smith and Elder T. Roe Scott.
Burial was In East Side Ceme­
tery.
Pallbearers were Josh Lanier,
F. C. Parker Jr .• Harry Brunson.
Jimmie Gunter. J. Brantley
Johnson. Dr. Curtis Lane. D. P.
Waters and Everett Williams.
The. body was at Smith-Till­
man Mortuary until time for
services.
NATIONAL 4-H CLUB WEEK work so that they too may un-
More soybean f d
CELEBRATED BY NEGRO derstand that: "Four-H Is more
� S are re un payments CLUBBERS IN BULLOCH than a symbol
.more that a
word and more thalli an idea, It
R r d By
LEXINE ROYALS Is you and I. andi more than
d
un payments of Federal Reporter 2.000.000 more like us. on farms.
neede forGeorgI·a
Income taxes wltheld from National 4·H Club Week In villages. and In towns all over
wages are paid only upon the did
.
f.
filing of a proper Federal in-
which began March 4, an con- Amer co, an III many oreign
•• .IC:z::=...I1. COme tax return. District 01-
tlnued through March 12th. was countries. It Is doing something;
the average yearly rainfall is 50
rector A. C. Ross of the Internal
celebrated by the 1.310. N';f';" It Is being somebody; It is a way
inches. It Is di�ficult to realize
Revenu Service today reminded
4-H Club boys and girls," u - of life. I
that we may face a water short·Ic:�...:=_.:::.IIII:.;,%=s.::::I ...__..__• Georgia lIlXipayers.
loch county. The 'Klck Off' for The Willow HIli 4-H Club In
There Is an excellent market age In a few years. The demand
"While everyone whose in-
the week's work was highllght-
for soybeans in Georgia. Bulloch and competition for water by
come was $600 or more during
ed by the District 4-H Council which I am a member Is one of
County farmers can take ad- agriculture. Industry and the A gr I· cuI tu r e
1960 must tile a return ($1.200
meeting. held at the Savannah the clubs that conducted a pro-
vantage of this market by pro- home Is Increasing every dRY.
for these 65 and over)." Mr
State College. Saturday. March gram during the week; seven
duelng high. profitable yields. Just 15 years from now we will
Ros••tressed "we find r
. 4th. Eight Council Members. other clubs did the same thing.
The principal source of pro- need twice as much water as
ent cases of 'pcopl requ- three local advisers, and
the
Our members went all out for
teln for mixed broiler and other we now use. B
.
ld A
believing that beca�s ar:h!""UY county agent represented Bul· this. and our program being one
reed is soybeans. Oil mills use There Is no end In sight to the U I S new withheld
was greater"tha�"th�l� loch at this meeting. or variety. appealed to both the
er:����vi?�u�:;Ol��na �=: a lot of soybeans, too. increasing demands on the soil
tax owed, they will automatlcal- These Coun�1l me�bers are: members and the advisers.
Most of the soybeans used for and water resources. The only
Iy get a proper refund. Glennera Martin, Lydia Owens,
log or pecan growers for this feeding broilers In, Georgia arc way we can be assured of a
EDlTOR'S NOTE: Recently Mr. J. W. Fanning. Agrlcultursl Eco- "Somewhat the same belief Is Mae Francis Odorn,
Lrma Jean
area at Swainsboro. Gn., on imported from other states. and continuous supply is by wise
nomist of the University of Georgia's College c:Jf Agriculture. was held by students or other young Cone.
Freddie Ruth Hazard.
Tuesday morning. March 21. h k t h R t CI b' An I R I U b D I wh
Lexlne Royals Lvonne Hollo
with the program beginnIng At Gcorgia (arr:ters
should not miss use and conscrvation. t e spea er ate 0 ary u
s nua ura - r an ay when peop e 0 worked during a '
.
•
10:00 o'clock, according to ,;;, the oppotuntty to ,produce
them many of the outstanding farmers of Bulloch were guests of POrtion
of the year and whose way.
and Arthur Young; and the
h t ho e th IbM Fl' t Ik t th f bl I h t
taxes were withheld 'from th I advisers are
Mr. PUrvIS Royals.
announcement made today by
ere am. WILDLIFE COURSE
e cu. r. ann ng s a pu e arm pro em n s arp ocus. salaries or wages. To get a �: Mrs. Maxine Royals. a.nd the
County Agent Roy Powell. Georgia grew 93.000
acres of FOR LANDOWNERS Believing that It
can help the citizens of our community to under- fund, [hey. too. must file a re- supervisor, Mrs .. E. Marie
Mar-
This meeting will be held at IsoYbeans
In 1961 with an aver- Landowners who want to im- stand better the problems besetting our fanners we are printing tum, even if such income was tin. Also, attend109
this meeting
the 4-H Club House. just south uge yield' ?f 16� bushels. It prove their hunling will be off. Mr. Fanning's
talk in the next several issues of the Herald. under $600." were some two hundred
4-H'ers
of Swainsboro business district w�uld. require 949,138 acres at ered a three-day short course In "For all filers," Mr. Ross said, �rom
seventeen o�hc� counties
on U. S. I and will feature Ithls Yield just, to produce the management or both nalive and "the filing deadline this year is
In the Southeast district.
outstanding authorities dealing soybeans
used ror broiler feed pen-raised, game at the Univer- Most everybody Is an authorl- lowing: Feed. 145.100.000; Fer- Monday. April 17. because April The program for this meeting
with the different phases of pe·lalone. slty of Georgia April 9-12. ty
on farming. tlllzer, 68.200.000; Seeds. 10.400.- 15 falls on a Saturday; but was exceptional. It was filled
can production. including estab- We could do�ble the average The course is not for profes- Mighty few people seem to 000; Tractor. trucks. Cars. R.,. those taxpayers entitied to a with what
Is believe to be the
Ushing n?w orchards, in�ect Iyleld by. rouowlng ��mmend- slonal wildlife workers, but for understand why a
farmer who pairs on motor vehicles, Farm refund would do well to file as necessary educational processes
control, disease conlrol, bring- led practices, accord 109 to Unl- the average landowner who plants one grain of com and machinery, 14,937,000; Petrole- soon as possible.
and activities to meet the needs
Ing back old orchards. soil test- verslty of Georgie College of would like to have more wild- gets 800-900 in return can't help urn fuel, 30.849.000; Building Mr. Ross also passed along
of boys and girls in their at-
Ing and, fertilization. Il'hese Agriculture experimental
data. life on his land. but get rich. materials and repairs, 2S.912.- this reminder to all taxpayers: tempt to prepare
themselves for
......kers will be from the Ex- Even then. It would
take over It will be a practical course They overlook certain basic 000; Miscellaneous. 24.000.000; "Be sure to check your return life;
that is. living full. active
periment Stations. and the Ex- 456.000 acre' or sOY.beans to and will be conducted by ex- characteristics of the farm bus i- Labor. $65 to 70.000.000; plus thoroughly before sending it in.
and useful lives. Not only was
tension Service, and will also provide for the state s broiler perlencod wildllre men who are ness.
to $200 million plus for consum.. For many, it may result in a the educational side emphasized,
include a number of successful feed n�ds.. specialists In their fields. - Agriculture is Big Business er goods. worthwhile saving; for more ef- but the
recreational side was
pecan growers. I More. ,"fo:matlO� on soybean The first day and a half will and stands as. the basis for flclenr processing." demonstrated. showing
how it
This wlli be the only area production '� available In the be devoted to native quail. wild much
business and Industrial d. The great area of agrlcul- --------=-_____ should fit Into life's role or ac-
meeting of this type held in county agent
s office. turkey. waterfowl and dove. growth.
. ture accounts ror 55% of all the
products. I
tlvlties, and showing the effects
Southeast Georgia and Bulloch The second half of the session
a. In 1959. Georgia farmers jobs
of all the employed persons Land. bul ding and equipment of
wholesome recreation.
County farmers are urged to PRECIOUS RESOURCES will be devoted to pen-raised
sold about $75.0 million In pro- In Georgia. represent 10% of the American The infonnation gathered at COKER 811
attend. A group will leave HEING
WASTED game. with emphasis on quail. ducts. Y.,from crops. 304.560.000; stock f ·t I this District Council meeting
S·I d t f � II k d I 416 AGRICULTURE IS NOT
0 capl a.
from the County Agent's
G
01. �n wa er arel two 0 Other topics will include kennel 149 ooovestocB �In pou16try45OO' 000'- A DECLINING INDUSTRY One-fifth an.d on.,.fourth of
was brought back to Bulloch. COKER 911
office about 9:00 o'clock lhat eorgl8 S most prec �us rO- management, game bird produc· .' ;
rOI ers, "; des bl and during the entire week vari-
morning and anyone desiring to sources, yet we contll1ue to tion, research and incubation. Dairy,
50.000,000; Eggs, 53,128,- Two.thirds of the"'" value of '(oorsa e Income spent for ous clubs presented programs in
go will be welcome to join waste them at an alarming rate. This Is believed to be the
000; Forestry, 100,000,000; Cot· raw materials are farm pro- Changes in past 20 years celebratiollt for National 4.H
them, or olhers can go direcl i'o �'1C . recent heavy rains and first such all-inclusive course Iton, 71.000,000; Corn, 32,000,000; ducts. greater than in scope and de- Club ·Week.the 4-H Club House at Swains· f100dmg of slreams serve ,to oFFered in Americn for the lay· Tobacco, 54,000,000; Soybeans, One-fifth of American export gree than those of the preced- Our motive was to inspire and
boro. emphaslz,: thq great need for man. and it is a good opporlu- 2.000.000; Peanuts. 63.000.000; trade is based on agriculture ing 200.
to sllmulate others in 4-H Club
Pccan production was big conservatIOn. . nit'Y for Georgians since it will
FrUits and Vegetables, 40,000"
business it> this county In WOO. �and p.lus water. equals hfel be conducted right here In the 000;
Callie. 70.000.000;
HOgS",and County Agent I�oy Powell SOlI renHuns the mum source fol' slate. Registration for all or 69,0001000.urges all formers who can to what w� eat, wear, �he homes any parl will be $6.00.
attend this meeting.
we live In and our ultimate hap- For more information you THESE ARE
NEW DOLLAR�
,piness. History records that civl- can write to John Mills C",iter IN THE ECONOMIC STREAM!
lizations can not. exisl unless for Continuing Educati�n, Uni. b. Business created between By MRS. E. F. TUCKER
they have good SOil and plenty versity of Georgia, Alhens. the (armer and consumer in lhe 1'111=====:::== = _
Millions of ,people in the of waler. Populallon trends indi- handling, processing and dls.l�
world cannot afford a diet high catc that 15 years from now our PEANtrr VARIETIES tribution of farm products ex.
in animal protein; they cat the nation will need the following: F·ft . f cecds $2 billion annually. The
cereals instead of feeding them 16.3 billion pounds more redJ ,I y,slx �rcent 0 the pea- goods which Georgia farmers
to animals. Cereals constitute meat; 47 billion pounds more
nut acrc�ge Ill. �eorgln Is now sell For $700 million cost con­
two-thirds of lhe diel of people milk; 20.7 million lons more planted
In vArlettes .of pea�uts sumers $2.7 billion.
in Japan and India. Red ment fruits and vegetables; 20 billion
developed at Goorgla Agr.,cul- Within these $2 billlo" are
and dairy products represent more eggs; 100 percent more
turnl Ex per Ill.e I� t Slall�n�. hundreds of businesses provid'­
.Jess than four percent of the pulpwood and 60 percent more Amo�g these var1etle�
nre DIXie
ing employment lo thousands of
Japanese diet nnd less lhan two lu b
Spallish. G.F.A. Spanish, South·
percent of the Indian diet, ae- �l1er�F these must come from eastern Runner 5� ...15, Virginia persons, purchasing
vast, quan-
cording to U. S. Department of the soil or ore dependent on Run�cr G-26, Virgml8 Bunch 67, ������o�: ��P:�;�:r� �;dcr��:��ing
Agriculture reports. what the soli produces. We are ��g\ni�.2�unch G-2 and Goor- 'Broilers _ $165 million be-
today faced with the problem
g
comes $330 million, to Con-
of conserving our soil and waler sumer.
so we can feed and clothe n It is safer to dry clean silk c. Georgia Farmers are great
population lhat will almost dou- and wool than to wash it, says buyers of goods used in produc-
ble In 35 to 40 years. Miss Leonora Anderson. head. tion.
In a state like ours. where Extension Clothing department. In 1958 they bought the fol-
Brooklet News
Revival begins at Brooklet
Primitive Baptist Church
Annual revival services at
the Brooklet Primitive Baptist
Church will begin Tuesday
night. March 26. Elder R. G.
Dickinson of Valdosta will be
the guest speaker.
Morning services will be al
II o'clock except Sunday. the
service will be at 11:30.
All evening services will be
at 7:45. There will be a short
congregational son g service
and special music at each servo
ice.
Elder George R. Daniel is
pastor-host.
BROOKLET - Mr. and Mrs.
E. C. Lanier announce the mar·
riage of their daughter. Joyce.
to Jimmy Sapp of Savannah.
son of Mrs. C. P. Sapp and the
late Mr. Sapp of Savannah.
The ceremony was performed
by Elder R. L. Mitchell in Sa­
vannah, March 4, in the pre·
sence of the families and a few
1-----------­
friends.
The bridc was dressed in
dark blue with matching acccs­
sories.
Her sister, Miss Lenora La­
nier of Brooklet, dressed in
brown, was the only attendant.
Marshall Sapp of Savannah
served as his brother's best
man.
The mother of the groom en·
tertained with a reception.
The bride and groom left for
a wedding trip to Jacksonville,
Florida.
They are now making their
home in Savannah, where he
is employed at David's Super·
market and the brid� is attend­
ing Draughn's Business College.
1"-- ---MOVED
J.
The Dental Office of
CURTIS LANE. D.D.S.
Is Now Located at 55 Grenade Street
(East side of Bulloch County Hospital, next to
Medical Center Pharmacy)
Statesboro, Ga. Phone POplar 4·2331
Bethany home
re-elects
officers for ·'61
The TAX Books
OF THE
City of Statesboro
Are Now Open For
Filing of 1961 Taxes
MAKE YOUR RETURN NOW AT THE
CITY OFFICE ON SIEBALD. STREET
Every Person Who Owns Real or
Personal Property in the City of
Statesboro Must File A
Tax Retum
Q. What is a Grade A egg? qualities make them unsuitable
A. Grade A and AA are top for poached, frie':!, and shirred
quality eggs. They have a larg eggs.
proportion of thick white ·which Q. What size egg should I
stands up well around a firm, buy to get the most for my
high yolk. They are usually de- money?
Hente in flavor and are good for A. You must consider weight
all uses. (Size) in relation to price. An
Q. enn a small egg be a Egg Buyer's Guide which is
Grade A egg? lpocketoook size and works like-,
A. Yes. The grade insures the a slide rule is available for shop
...
quality of the egg, not the size. pers to use in answering this
The words "E.'(tra Large," question. I suggest you use one
" La r g e,
" "Medium," and of lhese. Two less accurate but
"Small" represent the minimum rule of thumb guides are:
weight in ounces per dozen. not 1. If the price of large eggs
including two ounces for the is more than 1:3 above lhe ,price
carton. A dozen small Gra:ie A of small egg:;, then small eggs
eggs must weigh a minimum of are the better buy, for ounce of
18 ounces. egg.
Q. Since Grade Band C egg' . 2. [I the price of large eggs
are lower in quality, what are IS more than seven cents above
their uses? the price of medium egg's, then
A. Grade Band C eggs can medium eggs are a better buy.
be used for thickening custards, Q. How can. I use various
p-ie fillhigs, sauce and salad sizes of eggs in s tan dar d
dressings; hard cooked to be weights?
served creamed or choppedl in A. Most recipes call for medi·
salads, and for scrambled eggs urn eggs. The following table
Or with other foods such as comparing the numbe-r of eggs
mushrooms, onions, tomatoes to make a cup should help you
and spaghetti. with this problem:
.
Grade Band C eggs have a Number Eggs To Fill A Cup
rather flat yolk and most of the M L S
white is flat. The yolk may Whole Eggs .... 5 4 6
break easily and may have a Egg Whites .. _. 8 7 9
mottled appearance. These Egg Yolks .... 17 14 19 •__• �
Everett Williams of States'
bora was re·elected to member·
ship on the Board of Trustees
of Bethany Homes Inc., at a re­
cent meeting of the board held
In Vidalia. Mrs. Jessie ,0. Aver­
itt. of Statesboro was also elect
ed as a member of the boardl.
All officers and managers of
the organization were re-elected.
The members of the Primitive These include George Parrish df
Baptist Church a b s e r v e d Jesup, president; William E.
"Family Night" at the church Gray Sr. of Swainsboro, vice
annex last Thursday night. president; Lonnie C. Vaughn of
Mrs. George Roebuck enter· Vi d a I i a, secretary
- treasurer.
tained the members of the Ca- Board members re-elected are
nasta Club at her home wed·IMrs
..V.�. Agan, Decatur; Mrs.
nesday night. S. M. Simth. Gay; Mrs.
Z. O.
Recent guests of Mr. and Thomas, Alamo; Loran Greene,
Mrs. N. A. Kennerly were Mr. Metter; Everett Wi il i a m s "
and Mrs. Torn Waters of Bates· Statesboro; J. Harold Daniel,
burg, $outh CarOlina, Mr. and Claxton; Wilmer Dorminty,
Fitz­
Mrs. earl Still. Mrs. Sara Still. gerald; Elder Eugene P. May.
Carl Still Jr., and Miss Willie Jesup. Mrs. Averitt was
also
Still. all of Walterboro. South elected
as a member 01 tho
Carolina and Mr. and Mrs. J. H. board .
Bradley and Mr. and Mrs. M. I Bethany Home Inc. Is owned
O. Prosser.
'. and operated by the Primitive
Mrs. Ra.y�ond Su�merlin of Baptist Church and has a Home
Decatur VISI.led her Sister, Mrs. Ifor Ladles in Vidalia and a
E. C. Watkms and other rela- Home for Men in Millen The
tives last we.ek. Home in Vidalia has a capacity
Mr. and Mrs. George. Roc· of 135 ladles and the Home in
buck and lillie son. Jimmy, Millen has a capacity of 49.
have returned from Cummings
where they visited Mr. Roe­
buck's mother, who was ill.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Lee Mc;
Elvee.n were weekend guests of
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph G. Ellis and
children in North Augusta,
South Carolina.
Miss Ann Mygrant is spend·
ing a few days with her parents
in Cordele.
Guests Sunday afternoon o,f
Mrs. J. W. Forbes were Mrs.
Kate Lanier, Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
Register News
Linda Akins sings
with GSCW choir
The Bulloch Herald. - Page 1.1
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Consumers spent 1.6 percent ProfIta In dairy fanning de-
of their spendable Income for pend to a great extent upon
pork last year according t Ex-
careful selection of feed. and
• 0
I upon provldilli COWl with sulla-
tension Livestock Markeuhg ble ratiOM for milk production.
Specialist Harold Clum at the say. H. K. Welch, Extension
University of Georgia. dairyman.By MRS. EUBIE RIGGS Miss Mary Dekle of GSC
spent the weekend with her
Miss Linda Akins. daughter parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Akins. a Dekle,
student at' GSCW, Is on 8 tour
with the Acapella Choir. While
Mrs. Henry J. Akins Is spend­
on this tour. they will visit Ing
t.hls week with her son. Mr.
places In Alabama, Mississippi.
and Mrs. C. C. DeLoach and
New Orleans and Texas. She family or Charleston, South
will be away ten days.
Carolina.
Sammie Bird ot Southern
College ot Pharmacy In AUan­
ta Is spending the spring holi­
days with hi. parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Bird.
MRS. RICH ENTERTAINS
BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs. Clyde Rich entertained
for the members or her bridge _
club at her home on Tuesday
night. MEAT INSPECTED
Seasonal flowers and house
plants were used in her home. The U. S. Department of Agrl­
The hostess served open-faced culture Inspects and certifies as
sandwiches. cherry pl. topped wholesome more than 20 billion
wilh ice cream and coffee. pounds of red meat each year.
Club high went to Mrs. H. H. A total of 1.0.3 billion pounds
ot
Olli�f .lr., receiving a Kleenex beell. 8.8
billion pounds <It pork.
holder. low score went Ito Mrs. 613 million pounds ot lamb and
Emory Brannen, also receiving mutton, and
604 million pounds
a Kleenex holder and cut went of veal arc Inspected. according
to Mrs. Arelha
I
Temples, re- to Department of Agriculture re-
ceiving a cheese board. ports.
Others playing were, Mrs. 1-----------­
Ottls Holloway. Mrs. O. E.
Gay. Mrs. J. B. Johnson. Mrs.
L. J. Holloway and Mrs. Clyde
Rich.
Rites held for
J. Aubrey Brown
on Mon., Mar. 13
J
J. Aubrey Brown. ot States­
boro. died Sat u r day night,
March 11. at his home after a/
brief lliness.
Brown was associated with
the Statesboro Buggy and Wag­
on Co.. for the past 30 years.
and was a veteran of World
War II. He was a nallve of
Stllson Community of Bulloch
County. and had lived I.. BIlI­
loch County all his life.
Survivors are his wife. Mrs.
Margurite Sue Pitts Brown,
Statesboro; his mother, Mrs.
Fran.k 'Brown, Stilson; one sis·
ter, Mrs. Earl Driggers, Daytona
Beach. Fla.; one brother. John
Brown, Stilson, and several
nieces and nephews.
Funeral services were con·
ducted at 3 ,p.m. Monday. March
13. in Statesboro First Method-
ist Church by the Rev. Gene
Cariker and the Rev. William \
Kitchens. Burial was in the East
Side Cemetery.
P a I I b ear e r s were Gerald
Brown, Donald Brown, Gene
Brown. J. M. McElveen and Earl
McElveen. Smith-Tilman Mortu­
ary was in charge.
Mrs. B. K. Stabler of Loris.
South Carolina spent several
days last week with her daugh­
ter. Mr. and Mrs. John Ed Bran­
nen and children.
Mrs. Euble Riggs. Mrs. J. D.
Sikes and Mrs. C. H. Hanney
were in Augusta on Tuesday.
Weekend guests or Mrs. L. r.
Jones were Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Sullon and family of Sylvania.
Mr. and Mrs. Bid Walker
spent the weekend with rela·
tives in Aiken, South Carolina.
Mr. andl Mrs. Allison Dnvis
and children and Miss Bessie
Davis spent the weekend with
relatives in \ Norway, South
Carolina.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Olliff
were luncheon guests of Elder
and Mrs. Hardwick Lanier of
Meller on Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. Leland Moore
of Macon visited his mother,
Mrs.l T. L. Moore Sr., during
lhe weekend.
Luncheon guests of Mr. all"
Mrs. B. B. Davis on SuncJay
were Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Davis and Mrs. Carrie Sweat·
man of Augusla.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Riggs and
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Atwood
visited relatives in Hinesville
and Savannah on Sunday.
Mrs. L! A. Ande.rson visiled
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Martin and
children of Hahira during the
week.
Dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Dekle on Monday
night were Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Dekle and Mr. and Mrs. George
Dekle.
A tiny penny looks mighty big
when it buys electric service
WHO SAYS a penny won't buy anything
nowadays? Certainly not the person who
spends it for electricity and considers the
value received.
Just one cent's worth of electricity will
light a 100-watt lamp for five hours 01' wash
three tubs of clothes. The lowly penny will
keep your refrigerator cold for 12 hours or
whisk the dirt from 16 room·size rugs.
Through the years the trend in the price
of electricity has been downward. Today you
get nearly three times as much electricity for
your money as you did 30 years ago.
Just think of the 'Vays that electricity
works for you - from the first perk of the
electric coffee maker in the morning until
the last light is flicked out at nigh t. Then
th ink of the low cost.
Any wonder the little penny looks so big?
TAX.PATINO • INYllrOI·OWN ••
I
GEORGIA POWER COMPANYThree tons of alfalfa hay.which is a good average yield.
contains 86 pounds of calcium.
J. R. Johnson, Extension agra..
nomist said.
A c,r'Z'N WH'.'VI. WI ., • Y'
Chevy ->=-=>
gentles rough roads
with a Jet-smooth ride
Presto! Chevrolet changes old roads to new I
Does it with a ride so smooth, handling so sure
and going so sweet that it's almoat magic.
Chevy owes ita Jet-amooth ride to some mighty
ingenious engineering ••• thinp like Full Coil
Buspension, precision 'balanced wheels, unique
chassis cushioning and a superlatively insulated
Body by Fisher. Nor does Chevy's ingenuity stop
with ride. Take performance, for instance. You've
a choice of 24 power teams ranging all the way
up to the mighty 348-cubic-ineh Turbo-Thrust
VS·a· with chlft-free Turboglide transmission.·
More ingenuity: When you
check Jet-smooth Chevy prices
with your dealer you'lI dis·
cover that nothing 80 easy
riding was ever so easy to own. I
. "'"' .
Del Air Sport Coupc-:one 0/ fa Jet·smoot" beallties awaiting your picasl(rc
at 1/0lfr C�CIIJl dealer',
See the new Chevrolet cars, ChevlJ Corvairs and tile new Corvette at your local aut!iOriztd Chevrolet dealer',
--.--.- ---�--
-.--.---.-.------ .. ------
-.---_ .. _ _-_ ..
---------_ _._ .. _ .. __
- _ - .. --- .. ------- .. ---�- ---.-
-.------
Franklin Chevrolet Companr, Inc.
60 E. Main St. Pho",e PO 4-5488 Statesboro. Ga.
.ILegal announeemenn,the Band in Bnlloch County
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You ore hereby commanded to
be and appear at the next term
01 the Superior Court 01 Bulloch
Countv, Georgia, to be held on
the 4ih Monday In April, 1961,
to answer the complaint of the
�1"n!lfr mentioned In caption In1�1���:r�:t k��:�:b�lv'?v";J:
ton Usher. Judge 01 said Court.
This 23rd day 01 January,
1961.
Northwest E,pressway-U. S. Hwy. 41
Holiday Inn Atlanta-135 Units
1810 Howell Mill Road, P.O. Box 197(6, Station N,
Atlanta 25, Georgia. Phone:TRinity 3-1431
Teletype:AT622 __i·Iii,,' Soulh E,pressway-U. S. Ilwy. 41
Hal iday Inn Atlanta -106 Ut,its
P.O.Box 221 - Hapevllle,Georgia
Phone: POplar 6-7511 Teletype: AT 778
• luxurious Accommodations
• Completely Air-Conditioned
• Ielevlslon " Swimming Pool
, Wonderful Food • Lounge
• Baby Sitting Service
FREE TRANSPORTATION TO AND
FROM MUNICIPAL AIRPORT
the State of Oeorgte for the in­
corporation or banks.
3. That tho original charter ofSALE UNDER CITATION petitioner was amended onSECURITY DEED Court 01 Ordinary Decembcr 17, 1904, by permit-THIS IS THE FOURTH in a
,Child'S
classroom may be poor- GEORGIA, Bulloch Countly Bulloch County. Geor�la tlng an Increase In the capital�����:tl�� a;��c,��' I�as,:, b:k:�� �u I';;l�t.P�dre ����al�;wb:�:o�: 17�r�5:,sW�::r�to��rM�r J��� �� 1���r;��ltors and All artles stock.
published by the Notional Ed- Instructional equipment and ma- Josle S.· Miller did execute to Regarding Estate 01 Mrs LII- 4 That Its orlJrlnal chattm'
ucatlon Association, entitled, torlals-because the school dls- Modern Hom e s Construction lie Belle Blackwell Rucker: de- was renewed on February 13,
"Will Your Child Get A Quality trlct had to mortgage itself to Company, a Florida corporation, ceased. lormerly 01 the County 1931 for the full period of
Education?" The first three ar- the hilt just to erect the build- a certain security deed to the 01 lIulioch State 01 Georgia, thirty years, that IS, fr��'
titles dealt lth th question Ing fOllqwlng described land: All notice Is hereby given that March II, 1931 to March, J. Rufus Anderson. ClerkWI O. ,. that certain lot of land located Thoma. Henry Rucker on heir 1961 Bulloch Superior CourtWhnt Are the Ingredlc�ts 01 All of the Ingredients of In the 48th G. M. District of at law 01 the said deceased has
.
._ 4tc 2-9 & 16; 3-2 & 9 No. 29Qualrty Education, and WIth the QUA LIT Y EDUCATION are Bulloch County. Georgia. COIlr flied application with me to de- 5. That the charter of pellfrrst two ingredients, QUALITY costly. For 0 classroom of 25 tainlng one acre and bounded as clare 110 Administration neees- tioner was again amenI
ded on
NOTICE-':EACHERS, AND QUALITY students, It takes $200 per pupil follows: Northeast by lands of sary. July 19, 1954, by perm ttrng an
CURRICULUMS. We conclude to provide a $5000'a year teach- Mrs. M. R. Miller; Southeast by Said application will be heard Increase In its cap\t�� 08A"i� GAIL BAZEMORE MINCEYthe series now with QUALITY er, $300 per pupil to provide a public rood' Southwest by lands at my olflce Monday. April 3rd. from $50,00000 to $, . VS. JOSEPH MINCEY
SCHOOL. BUILDINGS. $10,000 a year teacher. But we 01 Mrs. Lotla Miller; and North- 1961. at 10 o'clock a.m .• and II 6. That Its charter will expire Suit lor . Divorce In Superior
Why are QUALITY BUILD- are nOW providing an overage of MW\"'llt by dlanbdsl of Mrs. Mrt-I RI· nOlllobbjectionedls made on order by limitation at midnight on the Court 01 Bulloch County,I $186 hlld I her' I er, an eng more pa cu - w e pass saying no Admln- 11th d f M rch 1961 find A II T 1981INGS Important for your child? on y pel' C or teac s arly described In a plat 01 sur- istratlon is necessary. _ of. a a , a renew- pr erm, .Good classrooms inc rea s e salaries. vey mode by R. J. Kennedy, Jr., February 9 1961 t�at peltltlon;;r �esl�� the full To Joseph Mincey, Delendant In
your child's chances 01 getting QUALITY CLASSROOMS are Surveyor doted February 18. R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary a ri�� �r t�i:tr erear: as allow- sold matter:
a Quality Education. Your child costly. The overage school now 1958, which plot Is recorded In 3-30-4tc No 43 RPM. l::l bv low ro/ether with all the You are hereby commanded
can learn more In a classroom being constructed costs about Plat Book 3. page 126 In the ight pOwers privileges and to be and appear at the next
Ihat Is well-equipped attractive, $40000 per classroom. Costs in- 0M,ce of the. Clerk of Bulloch GEORGIA, Bulloch County rmm��ltles n�w allowed or term of the Superior Court of
I
'. ' .
I County Superror Court, WHEREAS, T. W. Jernigan, hi h h ft r be allowed Bulloch County, Georgia, to ans-and of aiJpropr ate SIze. clude. purch?se of SIte. s te To secure a note of even date administrator at the R. I. Cham- w IC may ere? 0 a rations wer the complarnt of the plaln-YOUR CHI L 0 learns less grading and Improvement, con- therewith lor four thousand bers Estate represents to the by law to ban�ng c. rpo tIff. mentioned In the captionwhen he is- struction (classrooms. corridors, twenty dollars and 00/100 ($4,- Court In his petitio", duly filed In the State of eorgta. In her suit for divorce against
--erowded into a classroom cafeterias. libraries, etc.), equip- 020.00) dollars, all as shown by and entered ,!n record, that he 7_ That on the 21st .day �f you,
without space enough in which ment (heating, plumbing, etc.), a securlby deed recorded In the has fully admrnlstered the R. L. Feb r u a ry, 1961, pettttoner's Witness. the Honorable Wal-
ta work fu-.nlture architect and similar Office of the Clerk of the Su- Chambers Estate. This Is there- Board of Directors by proper ton Usher Judge at said Court
I ed t use furniture fees
'
perior Court of Bulloch County, fore to cite all persons concern- resolution called a meeting of This 17th day 01 February'-rhelqu rl a Qu�lity Curriculums are costly. Georgia, in book 214, page 505; ed, kindred �nd creditors, to petitloner's stockholders f,!r the 1961. 'not S 5 ze and show cause, If any they can purpose of acting upon this, Its
-required to study without The cost of books f�r a well- Whereas. said note has be- why sold Administrator should application to renew its charter. J. RUFUS ANDERSON.
proper light ,heat, or ventilatlon stocked el�mentary library for come In default as to prlncipal, not. be discharged fro!" his ad- 8 That petitioner's stockhold- Clerk, Bulloch Superior Courtrequired to look at dismal 500 pupils I� about $16,000 .. The and the undersigned elects that mlnl�tratr�n, and receive letters ers 'at such meeting so called by Allen and Edt'ltleld
walls with peeling paint or fall- cost of equipment for � sCI�nce the. enUre note become due at of dismisslon, on the first Mon- its Board of Directors, notice of Attorneys for Plaintiff
ing plaster program for a medium-slzed once; . day In Aprrl, 1961. such meeting having been mail- 3-16-4tc No. 36
--<ieprived of stimulating books, high school is about $30,000. NO":'. Therelore, ac�rdrng to R. P. MIKELL. Ordinary ed to each stockholder. add- :_::_::_:=-=;.:_:_c_ _
.
..
Mod hi f ood the orrglnal terms of said securi- LANlER and LANIER h' I t k e-films, and other learnmg mstcn- ern mac I�es or a g t deed and the laws in such Attorneys for Petitioner r�ssed to IS as n�wn
r SALE UNDER
als business-educatIon program for cises made and provided the 3-30-4tc No. 44 sldence, ten days pre,:,ous \� SECURITY DEED--<ieprived of auxiliary facili- 125 pupils cost about $20.000. undersigned will expose' for the date of saldf l:leetl�g'Is\\1 GEORGIA Bulloch Countyties such as library, auditorium, The question for us to an- sale to the highest and best bld- NOTICE TO gn t�ev��h ��y �ore au:'.,; twa.: Under the powers In .- deed
and playground swer Is, are we willing to pay der lor cash the above-described DEBTORS AND CREDITORS uiird In eamount of the entire from William Henri Bragg and
--<i�prlved of a full day of the price for QUALlY EDUCA- land. after proper advertis�- GEORGIA, Bulloch County_ capit!1 stock outstanding, au- Katherine B_. Bragg to Jim Wal-
school TlON? And if Wf> are, how do ment, Oil the first Tuesd�y rn All creditors of the estate of thorlze and direct its officors to ter Corporation dated October
New schools alone are not 01- we go about doing it? These April. 1961. between the legal M. M. Rigdon, deceased. late. of apply for and secure � renewal 25, 1958 .recorded In D.eed Book
ways the answer. Even if the questions are being debated at hours
of sale belore the court- said count� are hereby noutled of its charter as herern prayed 2341 Folro 224 •. Clerk s OffIce,ho I . new your child Is the local state and national house door in Stat\",boro. Bul- to render rn their demands to for A certified copy from the Bul och Superror Court, thesc 0 IS,
II I I Y' id d II t loch County. GeorgIa. The pro- the undersigned according to minutes of such stockholders' some having been duly trans­probably n?t gettln� a Quo ty eve. ou wou a we 0 ceeds from said sale will be low and all persons indebted to meeting, called as aforesaid, ferred and assigned to the un­EducatIon If he Is In an over- keep abreast of develOpments, used. frrst to the payment of said estate are required to make showing that this application for derslgned transferree there will
c row d e d classroom. Even and let your elected leaders sold note and rocpenses, and the immediate payment to us. renewal has been authorized by be sold during the legal hours
though the school Is new, your know your thoughts. ba.lance, If any, d�lIvered, to the This March 7th 1961. proper corporate action. is here- of sale on April 4, 1961, before
".�"•••"fIIlI!f!!I.III!I�"""'IJIIII.IIIIIIIII!"'.�"II!:sald
Waldo E. MIller and JOSIe Austin D. Rigdon to annexed and filed herewith the courthouse door in said
rr S. M.iIIer. Cecil B. Womack as a part hereof. County. at public outcry, to theTh,s 6th day of March. 1961. 3-30-4tcNo. 42 WHEREFORE, wit h i n six highest bidder for cosh. the fol-Modem Homes .ConstructlOn months prior to the expiration lowing property: All that tractCompany, a Flo�ld� Corpo�a- FOR LEAVE TO SELL of its charter, petitioner pre- or parcel of land lying and be-tlon with Its prrn�lpal offIce GEORGIA, Bulloch County_ sents and files in triplicate this, ing ill Bulloch County, Georgia,m Valdosta, GeorgIa To Whom It May Concern. its petition Or application for to-wit: The 1716th G. M_ Dis-By Horace E. Campbell Jr NOTICE IS hereby gIven that renewal of its charter, signed trict, said parcel of land (or lot)Its Attorney Austil> D. Rigdon and Cecil B. with its corporate name and being on the northwest side of3-30-4tc No.40 Womack, administrators with under its t:orporate seal, and a paved road running from Por-
SALE UNDER the will annexed of M. M. Rig- prays that said application, be tal Highway No_ 25 about three
don, deceased., have applied to certified by the Secretary. of Imiles north of Portal and run-SECURITY DEED me by petition for leave to sell State,. and ?fter the publrcatlon ning a distance of 62 fcet par-
STATE OF GEORGIA the land of the deceased and of thIS petItIon as requrred by allel to said paved road; thence
t' d f ond place COUNTY OF CHATHAM that on order was made thereon law. and after all other formalr- running west for a distance cifIe or sec Under and by virtue of my at the March term 1961 for cita- ties of law have beert complied 156 feet and bounded as fol­appointment as Trustee by Har- tion and that citation issue. All with, that its charter be :enew- lows: North by (lot) or lands of
I B I, L
ry T. Shore, Claude M. Shore of the heirs at law and creditors cd and its corporate ex�stence James B. Woodcock; West by
m Intel'p ant ow mg eague and Claude V. Shore, individu- of the said M. M. Rigdon, de- be extended for a period of lands of L. P. Frank; South byally and as Attorney-in-Fact for ceased will take notice that I thirty years from the 11th day lands of L. P. Frank' and East
Emery C_ Newman under the will pass upon said application of March. 1961. by a paved road.
'
Rockwell Statesboro Division ,econd place with Sulpfur power contained in that certain. at the April term 1961 of the SEA ISLAND BANK
defeated Norwalk, Ohio, in in- Springs, Texas and Hopewell, Deed to Secure Debt executed Court of Ordinary of said coun- By C_ B. McALUS'fER
I
Default havrng occurred un-
New Jersey, and two pomts be- by Emery C. Newman dated ty and unless cause is shown to Jts PreSident der the terms of the note se-terplant bowling, taking all h' d Po t VIlle Californra who November 4_ 1959 and recorded the contrary at said time. Said Attest: cured by said deed, and the
h d I· r I�.
r ers , in Deed Record No. 238. Page leave will be granted. Herman E Bray Sale WIll be held. deed madetree games on tota prns or Is rn frrst place.
.
_ 190, in the records of Chatham This March 7th 1961. its Cashier and proceeds thereof distributedfour points. This p I ace s Bob Conner, brother of BIll County, Georgia, pursuant to R. P. MIKELL_ Ordinary Bank Seal AffIxed rn strict compirance with theStatesboro in a 3-way tie for Connor of Statesboro, was high the power of sale contamed 4-30-4tc No. 43 terms of said deed.
man for Norwalk with single therein ,and by reason of de- RESOLUTION BY .
high game of 214 and three fault in the payment of the in- NOTICE OF SALE STOCKHOLDERS MId-State Homes, Inc.
�ame total of 542 Steve Pollak debtedness secured thereby, I GEORGIA, Bulloch County WHEREAS, the charter of the ����:;,r"il:. Buffin ton
was I"gh for Statesboro WIth Will sell betore the Court House Whereas heretofore on the Sea Island Bank granted on Att M gG'
srngle game of 215 and three dOO'fun �IUlltOC¥ cotntY\nG"X��:r 1st day of 'necember, 1"956, Fred March II, 1901, for a term of 3-30-4tc No.o��ey, acon. a
game total of 578 �OOI � r � thue�e��1 hours of Lee dId execute. to L. E. Bran- thrrty years, and renewed on ----- _
, B II R rd
,u I g � be nen Sr., a certam security deed March 11, 1931, for anotherMen s League ow ng eco sale. to the hIghest and st to the followrng land' thirty years will exprre on NOTICE OF SALEW,.ek Endrng Fe.bruary 25 bIdder f?r cash, the follOWing That certain tract or parcel MarcIl 11. 1961; and UI'lIDER POWER INNath s TV ... 56 property.. of land lYing and being In the WHEREAS. It IS desrred that SECURITY DEED
Rockwell - - . - - 42 O/I��,t����t":.t�'�nlota�� P�e7nel 47th G. M_ DistrIct of Bulloch the said charter be r�newed for GEORGIA, Bulloch County.Hagrn-Olllff Texaco ServIce 41 th 1209th G yMg District o� County, GeorgIa. containing one another period of thIrty years, There WIll be sold on the firstStatesboro Coca-Colo. - 38 BUII�h County, 'GeOrgia, and In (I) acre and bound \'-" follows: at the some capltairsation as Tuesday lit April, 1961, within
Jaycees . . 36 the Cit of Statesboro and he- Northerly by U. S HIghway 80, now authorrzed and WIth the the legal hours of sale before
Stubbs Tire Co. . . . 30 109 Lo(. 1 and 2 of Block 2 of Easterly by Arcola-Pembroke capItal stock to remaIn at the the Courthouse door in' States-
College Pharmacy 30 th C tral Pork SubdivlSior> as Publrc Road; Southerly by
lands same par value of fIfty dollars bora, Bulloch County Geor-e en
. . now or formerly of T. R. Bryan, per share; and gia t hi t' t thStatesboro Telephone Co 30 shown by Plot of saId Subdlvl- Jr and Westerly by lands now WHEREAS on the 21st day h' h
a ��d'c �u cry hO eRegISter . . 27 Slon recorded in �ook 38, Page or' formerly of T. R. Bryon, Jr. of February, '1961, the Board of t �ga �� I I": or cas, the
Mac's, Standard Service ._- 26 ��5'th'� 1!:.epe�;��cecg��h�fCke�� Said acre of land berng in the Drrectors of said Bank by SOld Sec��ity r�e�o��J,;,edTr��D C s . .. 26
loch County Georgia each lot Sou�hwest corner of the IOter- proper resolution called a meet· man E Lanier to OUmOORB, oak let 25 havrn a froota e of 60 feet on seclron of U. S. HIghway 80 and 109 of the stockholders for the DE VEL OP MEN T COM _
White's Sheet Metal Shop 24 East blliff Str�et and runnIng the Arcola - Pembroke Publrc purpose o.f conSlde�rng and act- PANY, INC_, a GeorgIa Corpora-
Boswell Gas Co. . . 18 back .Northward between .par- ROt�d�ecUle a note of even date :rsg cOhar���� �;dlutlOn to renew tion, datedr June 15,,1960, andBest for the week: allel hnes to a IO-foot olley, the therewith fa $300000 dollars WHEREAS more tho two- recorded In the offIce of theTea m series, Nath's 2998; two lots together comprising all as sho�n by a Security thirds of the 'stock of sa/J Bank �Ierk of Supenor �ourt of saidTeam game, Nath's, 1018, Indl- �;,� �Ylte ar�o ��e��'k.�t"'bt� L� Deed recorded In the Off,ce of is represented rn thIS' .meeti�g 2���ep��� f�8����. '�n�e�b:�U�VIdual game, ,Paul Akrns, 209. No 3 01 Block 2 of saId Sub- the Clerk of Bulloch SCuperror of the stockholders, eIther rn ently aSSIgned to FAMILYThe season s lecords stands
dIVISion 145 feet, more or less; Court, rn Book 224, Page 280, person or by lawfUl proxy: MORTAGE COMPANY by As-the same as lost week: Best South b East Olli�f Street 120 and. NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT slgnment dated 6/15/60 and re­
averoges. Steve Pollak. 174, feet anl West by DavIS Street Whereas, saId note has .be- RESOLVED by the stockholders corded In Deed Book 238 Page
Hugh Darley, 174 150 feet and berng the same come rn default as to prrnclpal of the Sea Is.land Bonk, that a 16Q-170 of saId Couty records,
land conveyed to Harry T and Interest and the underSign- petition be filed With the Se- and descTlbed as follows.MEN'S BOWLING LEAGUE Shore. Claude M Shore and ed el.ects that the entrre note, cretary of State of the State of ALL that tract or parcel of
RECORD WEEK C I a u d e V. Shore by deed prrnclpal and Interest,
become GeorgIa for a renewal of Its land, together WIth ali Improve-
ENDING MARCH 4 doted by deed doted July I due at once, charter for another perrod of ments thereon sItuate lying and
Nth' TV 62 1953 d recorded in Deed Book Now. therefore, accordrng to thrrty years from March 11. 1961. being rn the 1340 GMD Bullochas·.·······.·· an the onglnal terms of said Sa-- to March II 1991 at the same C G' ,Jaycees - ..... - ..... -. 44 199, Page 283, Bulloch County curity Deed and the laws rn capltairzatlo� of $12500000 as ounty. eorgla, contarning one
Rockwell .•.•..•.••.•. 44 Re�i1o as an appurtenance to such cases made and provided, now authorized and o�tsta'nding, ���a:;tir:c��bt ag�e �;dng r::bl�eCoca Cola ...•..•..••• 44
the real' estate above deSCribed,
Ilhe
underSigned WII! expose for the capital stock to remam at the power of sale contftled i�Hagrn-Oll,ff - .. - ... _ 43 that certaIn easement and all sale to the hIghest and best the same par value of $5000 holder havrng elected to d""lareCollege Pharmacy 34 rights in connection thereWith bidder for cash the above de· PE:r share a� at present, togeth�r s�id deed has become operativeMac's Standard Ser _ .. 34 acqurred by A G Wells from scrrbed lands after proper ad- WIth all rr�hts, �wers. prrvI- particularly described s fol:
'b I h C 3
.
C·' C I f vertlsement on the first Tues· leges and Immumtles now al- I . B . .
a
Sora Te ep one 0 •• 2 the Mayor "lid Ity ouncl 0
Iday
In April. 1961. between the lowed by law to bankIng cor- ows. egrnnrng at a point onStubbs Trre Co. . ••..• 32 Statesboro by deed doted Sep- legal hours of sale before the porations In this State' and the Western SIde of the Pem-Wh,te's Sheet .. - ••... 32 !ember 18, 1951 and recorded Courthouse door rn Statesboro, BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, broke and Arcola Road where
D C:S . . __ 32 rn Deed� Book 190, Pa!j; 361 rn Bulloch County, Georgia. The by the said stockholders, that the lands herell> corner and areRegister ..•.•.••.•••.• 27 the Office of the Cler of Bul· I proceeds from said sale Will be the president and cashier of the common With lands now or for-
25 loch Superior Court I d f' 'h t f 'd B kk be A. th merly of the Estate of Tom De-Brooklet.............. ALSO, all machmery and juse, Irst. �O � e paymen 0 sal an . anu ey are Loach; thence from said pomtBoswell Go ..•. Csa Gcny equipment of every kind and said note, prmclpal, �nterest, ex- hereby authorized to apply for running in a Southerly directionBoswell Gas Co..•.•.. 18 nature now located and installed pcnses, and �ttorney s fees. and an.d secure !l renewal of �he along the Western side of said
Best for t,he week: High team u�n the premises above de- t�: �:l�n���lf L;l.' delivered to ��i� �e��l���o�� accordance With public road f2r a width or �is.game, aNth s, 1046; High team scrrbed. All gas and oil rights' gas and __ tance of 208., feet to a pornt;series, Nath's, 2919; High indi- Te�ms cash, purchaser to pay oil fixtures and equipment in GEORGIA Bulloch County. thence, run�ing back in a West.vidual game, Billy Turner, 211; for title. revenue stamJ?S. taxes, connection therewith are re. .; Herman E. Bray, Cashier c;rly directIOn betwee� parallel
High individual series, Billy assessments nnd. any IIld�bted. served and will not be sold with and Vice.President of the Sea hnes for a depth Or distance of
Turner, 549. n�ss'1:��eRr'EtaLd ��'f�K1AN said lands. Island Bank, of Statesboro, ��:� f���t J�in a b;,e:;r width ��Seasons best averages: Steve Trustee This 7th day of March, 1961. GeorgIa, d,? hereby certIfy that lows' On- the torthnd� ��:gsPollak, 174; Hugh Darley, 174. 3-30-4tc No. 39 Lester E. Brannen, Sr. the a�ve IS al t;:,e a�d corr"b't now' or formerly, belolging t�The seasons �ecord stands the �:e:tL��ney m Fact for �h��t6c�b��r� ��nS:idob��k it tbe Estate of To� DeLo�ch; andsame as preVIously announced. �t{ERIFF'S SALE
3-30-4tc No 44 a special meeting of said stock-
on the Esst by saId Pubirc Road;
WOMEN'S BOWLING GEORGIA,
Bulloch County. . ------- holders held on March 4, 196t,
on the South by. other property
There will be sold at public APPLICATION FOR os appears upon, the book of of Mance.. Lanrer; and on theLEAGUE outcry to the highest and best minutes of the said Bank_ Wit- West by lands, now or fQrmerly.Week Ending Thurs .. Mar. 2 bidder for cash. between the RENEWAL OF CHARTER ness my official signature and of J. D. McE.lveen. "'\Robson's Bakery 13 10 5 legal hours of sale before the IGEORGIA, Bulloch County. th� seal of said Bank hereunto Said sale being made for pur-Bowen Furniture 11 7 S courthouse door in Statesboro. To the Honorable Ben. W. ff ed thl the 4th d f
Southern Discount II 7 8 Bulloch County. Georgia, On the I Fortson. Secretary of State of ��:ch' 1961s ay 0 pose of enforcing payment of
Rockwell .10 9 69 r:;;�\nTugeps��pYertyln:A��le t��u\��IG��ia�etition 01 SEA ISLAND HERMAN E. BRAY. ����\�n"D��ec�� wtlesa��Tilli's
,
8 6 Chain Sow, K 100, Serial No.IBANK, of Statesboro. Bulloch
CashIer �ndkv�e-pre,srdent which is now due. IncludingAld�ed s Food Ma:t 7 6 9 0051035, levied on to satis�y a County, Georgia, respectfully 3-30-4tc No 41an eal AffIx d principal and costs computed toHIgh team SIngle gam e, fi. fa. in favor of C. E. Howell, rshows: . the dote of sale. A Deed will be
Southern Discount. 945. High d/b /0 C_ E. Howell Company I I. That the said Sea Island executed to purchaser at said
team three game series, South- against Dean Nichols issued Bank, petitioner herein, is a NOTICE sale, as authorized in Security
ern Discount, 2626. from the Superior Court of Bul- cOI'pDration organized nnd exist- GEORGIA. Bulloch County: Deed.
!-Ugh single games' Shirley loch County, levied on as the 109 under and by Vlrtue of the ROSCOE WISE, JR. VS. This 2nd day of March 1961.
Steinberger, 181; Alm� Wilson, property of defendant In fi. fa. laws of the St.ate of Georgia. BILLIE JEAN MILLER WISE Family Mortgage Coinpany
169;. Ruth Murray, 166. 196-r:'IS the 7th day of March, po;;'t�a�:r��tlfr,e�901�s a��C�[� Suit lor divorce, Bulloch Superl. As Attorney In Fact for
HIgh three games: JaNelle HAROLD HOWELL, Sheriff original charter was granted by lor C�urt,
April Term, 1981 T���LanA�r�LSMorales, 433; Rose Henry, 418; Bulloch County. Georgia Ithe Secretary of State as of said To BIllie Jea� Miller Wise, De- Its: PresidentAlma Wilson, 417. 3-30-4tc No. 42 date, under the general laws of fendant in saId matter: 3-30-4tc No. 37
NOf�THWEST
lwfk�[TJt'e.
BOWLING AT
II
Automatic
• CrownHlllJ.IMwi.ck Imperial
Lanes
Skate 'r Bowl
U.S. 301 SOUTH PO 4-9044
,• Ino, Ice.
GEORGIA
INCOME TAX
DUE APRIL 15th
April 15, 1961 is the DEADLINE for 1111 Georgia
tllxpayers to filc thcir 1960 income tliX returns.
File now to avoid penllities later.
If yon need help in making np yonr tnx return,
plellse contnct oue of thc State Income Tax Unit
offices listed below, or write the Atillutll office.
----ZONE OFFICES----
• ALBANY • COLUMBUS• AUGUSTA
• GAINESVILLE • MACON • ROME
• SAVANNAH • VALDOSTA • WAYCROSS
GEO'RGIA
DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE
DIXON OXFORD
State Commissioner of Revenue
OLD STATE OFFICE BUILDING
ATLANTA 3, GEORGIA
I
point. lor the night. For Rock­
well Lavonne Deal had 21 points
to leadl the attack. JI!rey Clark
and Kermit Newman bad lIS and
18 pelnll respectlvely.
MARCH 2, 1881
In the Ilrst game on Thurs­
day night Nlc Nac deleated
MEN'S BASKETBALL LEAGUE Brooklet 60 to 42. The ball
game w�. close until the lourth
The tournament got underway
I quarter when
Nlc Nac scored 2�
In the Men's Basketball League
I
points
to.
Brooklets 8 and broke
on March I. the game up, TIlIi score waa tied
MARCH I, 1981 24 all at halftime. Nlc Nac was
In the first game on Wed- led by their high scoring ace
nesday night Brooklet defeated Clyde Miller who had 20 points.
Belk's 53 to 48. Horace Knight Chuck Hutchinson and Jackie
was high man tor the winners Anderson had 18 and 12 points
with 17 points followed by Ed respectively. For Brooklet Ed
Knight and Donald Brown with Knight was the only man to
11 and 10 points respectively. get Into double tlgures with 16. Many Westside boys have
For Belk's Gene Nevil pumped Horace Knight who led the at- won honors In their work. In
In 16 and Bucky Thomas hod 11 tack with 17 the night betore 1959, Randy Smith showed the
points. The game was close but had only 6 points. . Grand Champion Borrow In the
Belk's could never seem to In the second game DIXIe county. In 1960, Billy Nessmlth
gather their forces enough to go Neon knocked 0�1 favored Col- showed the Grand and Reserve
ahead and trolled the entire lege Pharmacy 48 to 41. The Champion Barrows. Also in
game. game was close all the way 1959, Bill Smith was the Geor-
In the second game Dixie with the lead changing hands gla State Cotton Champion, by
Neon sneaked by Rockwell 62 many times until the last quar- producing 3,636 Ibs. of seed cot-
to 60 in an overtime. The game ter when Dixie Neon pulled into ton per acre. For this he re-
was very close all the way, and the lead to stay and win going celved a $500 College Scholar-
at halftime the score was knot- away. Donald Wilson was high ship and $100 cosh. He als9
ted at 25 all. Donald Wilson for the winners with 21 points. won third place in the Georgia
was high for the winners with Aubrey Scott had 9 and John Power Corn Contest, and fourth
22 points. Edwin Rocker had 17 Dekle and Gene Rachels had 81MR.
CARL HODGES, whose farm is south 01 Scatesboro. gets ready to shoot as hl� dog pointed place in.
the State Corn Contest,
____________.:..' a covey of quail in his bicolor border was only two years old at the time of this picture . .Note by producing t45 bushels of
that he has fenced this off from his pasture, because 'Cows really go for this fine lcgumenous com per acre.
b U S -. n • s S plant. For better shooting a border such as this alng a cross fence would be Ideal. In 1960, t.he Bulloch County- Soil Conservation Service Photo Livestock judging team won
third place in the state judging
contest. This team included
Billy Nessmith, Garland Nes­
smith, and Thomas Joyner. Also,
Bill Smith won first place in
the district Poultry elimination.
Last year, Billy Nessmlth won
first place In the District Cot­
ton production. anel Bill Smith
won second and fourth. Last
Mr. Joseph B. Franklin will Mr. Esrl Lester of Arcola, Dr. �":�be�IOfa��e ��\u��:� Ca��
serve as a good example. On his J. Curtis Lane or Statesboro, Mr. Club.
farm south dr Statesboro on John McCormick of Brooklet, Having won these as well as
U. S. 301 he is planting bicolor and Mr. Lester Brannen of many other honors, the West·
on just such areas as mention- Statesboro have all purchased side 4-H Club is looking forward
ed above. Along cross fences he bicolor plants for wildlife bor· to a prosperous 1961.
is planting 3 or 4 rOWs of bi- d'Crs and areas. Mr, Windelll _
color for quail. These field Marsh has bought 6,000 blcolor
borders are usually lost to crop plants in his start to make his
production l:ccnuse our mod'€rn farm in the Middleground Com·
machinery will not permit op- munity, into a wildlife refuge
erations too close to fences. An- and hunting lpreservc.
other p�ace he is utilizing for Mr. Paul Nessmith, Supervisor
wildlife is open areas in his of the Ogeechee River Soil Con­
Woodland, He has harrowed and servation District, in the West­
broken this land (usually about side Community, hus purchased
J 18 acre in size) and planted a bicolor seed for starting R nur·
solid patch of bieolor. He has sery for producing planting
planted 8,000 blcolor plants this stock in the future. This will
winter which he bought from help in supplying our local
Monroe, Georgia and plans to needs without having to go sev·
raise his OWIlJ plants for the eral hundred miles to buy
furu� �ML
Brooklet whips
Belks in first
The Bulloch HeraldIWestside 4-8Club boys win
age 13
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, March 16, 1961
tourney game
Estimated number 01 caWe on Almost all pecan tr".,. In
h ('lcnrgla
farms on J�nuary I was Georgia need an appllClltion 01
many onors 1,428,000
- an Increase 01 one zinc sulphate about this time of
percent over a year ago. ac- year, says Extension Hortlcul­
cording to the Georgla Crop Re- turlsts R. L. Livingston 01 the
1
This year the 4-1-1 Club boys porting Service. UnlversJty of decrgla.
" the Westside Community are
doing an even harder job to
uphold their motto than they
have In the past. Many projects
are already underway and many
others are still being planned.
Some of these include swine,
beef, poultty, cotton, corn, and
other varlous projects.
_an's More emphasis needed on
growing food for wildlife
E. L. Anderson, Jrol Mgr.
lunch CO·Op STOREBy E_ T. "RED" MULLIS
Soli Conservation Serviceat the
S. Walnut St. PO 4-5645As time moves on and our
population increases, food for
wildlife will naturally decrease
PARAGON
RESTAURANT due to the increased pressure on
the land. To avoid this squeez­
ing out of our valuable wild­
life, especially our game birds
such as quail, more emphaSis
will need to be put on growing
wildlife food. Cooperators of the
Ogcechee River Soil Conserva­
tion District are providing for
lhis in their conservation farm
plans.
There are severul ways in
which to increase wildlife rfood
wit h 0 u t sacrifiCing valuable
'cropland. Proper use of each
Dcre of land will naturally find
odd·shaped areas in fence corn­
ers, woodland borders, and
fence borders, where the grow­
ing of commerical crops cannot
be economically done. These
areas lend themselves beautiful·
Iy to wildlife food and cover.
• choice of meats
• two vegetables
• rolls and salad
_ beverage
you
will like
the price
parking
ease
at the
PARAGON Restaurant
SOUTH MAIN ST.
COUNTRY
FRESH •••
TIME IS RUNNING out for a ident Kennedy of Cabinet-level
decision as to whether the Fed· committee to study the textile
eral Governmont will act to PI'()o problem is an encouraging ra-­
tect the American Textile Indus- cognWon of its gravity by the
try from liquidation at the Chief Executive. It is to be
han-ds of unfair foreign competi- hoped that the Secretaries of
tion. Commerce, Labor, Agriculture
The issue was sidestepped and Treasury and the Uncfer
five years ago with the negotia- Secretary of State will take a
I
tion of an executive agreement realistic view of the urgent ne­
under which Japan imposed cessity for formulating a solu­
voluntary export quotas on its tion which will not put foreign
textile manufa,ctures who, at interests ahead of the welfare of
that time, were flooding the American workers.
American market with their To those of us who already
cheap- labor goods. That agree- have given long study to the
ment expires at the end of this problem it is obvious that a
year and the Japanese Cotton solution which involves less
Textile Exporters Association than a system of mandatory
has petitioned the Japanese Gov- quotas to limit the impact of
ernment for a 20 to 30 per cent cheap imports from all textile
increase in present ex po r t countries and a new farm plan
quotas. The situation is made which will permit American
more critical by swelling c.x- textile mills to buy cotton at the
ports by .Hong K�ng, India, same price as their foreign com­
Korea, PakIstan, Spam, Portug- petitorS" will not do the job
ai, France, �est G�rmany B.ndl which must be done if the
other emerging textile countries American extile Industry is to
which are not subject to even survive.
VOluntary r strictions.
without replanting and in damp weather!
SECRET OF ORTHOCIDE SOIL TREATER X SUCCESS:
famous "circle of protection" around young cotton root wards
off soil-borne diseases-damping off, sore shank, sore shin and
root rot. Young cotton takes hold, grows strorig and uniform
through dampness and rain. Without replanting, a full stand
is well underway. Cotton protected by ORTHOCIDE Soil
Treater X pays off weeks early!
At Your AMERICA'S POSITION as a
net exporter of textiles has been
reversed since 1958. Last year
imports of foreign,.made textile
products into the United States
exceeded this country's exports
of similar goods by 39 per cent.
Since 1946 more than 700
American textile mills have
closed and more than 400,000
textile jobs have been cHmina·
ted, most of them as the direct
result of the loss of markets at
home and abroad to foreign
goods manufactured under con·
ditions which would be illegal
in this country. Those figures do
not take into account the pro­
duction cuts which have put
many of the remaining 915,000
textile worlcers on short·time.
The American Textile Indus­
try not only has the ages. wages
and hours of its employees fixed
by law but also must pay parity
price:; established by the Gov­
ernment for the cotton it uses,
Textile mills in foreign coun·
tries pay wage scales which in
some cases are only one,·tenth
cif those In· the United States
and at the same time can buy
subsidized American cot ton
eight and one-half cents a poun.d
cheaper than it can be bought
in this country.
Protection pays 4 ways:
1. Eliminates .replant­
ing costs. 2. Ghves high.
priced, early cotton.
3. GIves full stands
(90% to 100%). 4. Gives
uni fOl'mstandsthathar­
vest fast mechanically.
HELPING THE WORLD GROW BEnER
favorite
Grocers'
ORTl20CJDE
Sit:! Trf1ater X
CALlh -tI\IA GHl:.MICAL COMPANY, ORTHO DiViSiON P. O. BOll: 576, Columbia, S. C.
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
J. H. WYAn
Brooklet, Oa.
PRODUCERS
COOPERAnVE STORE
Statesboro, Oa.
BRADLEY AND CONE
SEED AND .FEED
Statesboro,.Oa.
E. A. SMITH GRAIN CO.
Statesboro, Oa.
Thayer
Monument
Company
15 West Main Street
Phone PO 43117
LOY JOHNSON
Colbert, Oa.
FRED E, ALLISON
Tifton, Oa.
ORTHO Representative:
Phone 1480
ORTHO Representative:
Phone ST 8-4141
see your local oR'l'lio Deater or ....rest ORTHO Fleldmen todart
1'HE APPOINTMENT by Pr.. - ,. "'
The Bulloeb Herald
Women'. New. and
Sallie Zlitterowor School was
the scene ot a combined speech
and muslc program on Sunday
afterno09, March 5. Speech stu-
\denta or Mrs. Bernard
Morris
played host to the music stu­
denta or Mrs. Gilbert Cone,
Mrs. John L. Jackson. Miss Nell
Lee, Mrs. Waldo Floyd and Dr.
Dan S. Hooley.
Those taking part. we-e Colet­
ta Baggett, Marcare: Sue Wil­
liams. Woodle Jencr, Tassy
Wofford, Johnny Von 110m,
Eleanor Mason, rrDI1'� ; :)rris,
ociety:
Society Editor Phone 4·2382
Brannen,
I
Lynn Mullis, Fay Fay Smith,
Sandra Lee, Brooks Sorrier, Jan .�oincr. Ju�y Nabers, Cathy
Paul Franklin, Dan Van Horn, Morns and Bird Hodges.
Celebrating Ourl
GOLDEN JUBILEE YEAR
(Serving Southeast Georgia for 50 Years I
50TH ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS BEGIN·
NING WEDNESDAY MORNING, THURS·
DAY AND SATURDAY, MARCH 1�
ANNIVERSARY SUPER SPECIAL
Regular 29.98 value, smart
LiCJhtweiCJht 100% Wool
Spring Coats
$19.99
J.ust in time for Easter shoppers,
two lovely styles in famous brand
fabrics of Morocco tweed, Novelty
nub, l;Iopsack fabrics by J. J. Me­
Donnell. Spring's m 0 s t favored
styles and colors consisting of Hot
Pink, Beige, Capri Blue, Green and
grey. The supply is limited so shop
early.
-Second FloOl'-
50th ANNIVERSARY
SUPER SPECIAL
NYLON HOSE
3 prs, 692,00,. '" C
Ladies reg. $1. micro-mesh
seamless nylons. Firs t
quality, newest s p r i n g
shades. Sizes 8 \I" to 11.
Street Floor. Limit 3 prs,
50th ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL
4-Cup Regular 2.98 Instant Electric
BREWMA.STERS·' •• 51·00
ceramic hand decorated designs. Boils water in 2 \I"
minutes. Limit 1. Third Floor.
50th ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL
Men's Argyle & NYLON SOCKS
590 VALUE 3 prs, 51·00
Colorful large plaid argyles in many combinations for
spring wear. Also nylon stretch socks in the more con-'
ventional patterns. Limit 3 prs, Street Floor.
50th ANNIVERSARY SUPER SPECIAL
Boy's W����N SPORT SHIRTS
�;��� 1:=� 51.00
Boy's colorful cotton print shirts in short sleeve
styles. Fine quality Wash 'N Weal' fabric. Sizes 6 to 16.
Limit 3. Mezzanine,
50 th ANNIVERSARY SUPER SPECIAL
• Yds. FAMOUS BRAND FABRICS
�:�: �ALUES SSe YD,
Tremendous special purchase! 45 in. cotton Wash 'N Wear
sport fabrics, woven tarpoon plaids, stripes and novelties,
and coordinating solid colors. Third Floor.
Memories of as Summer 1961 Time
MR. BILLY SJ.tIMONS hangs Nan's Best Camper of
the Season plaque while Mrs. Simmons and the past
two years' Best Campers look on.
SHOWN HERE ARE S'boro campers who received
awards at the banquet, 1st row: Gayle Johnson,
Mary Olliff. Sally Coleman. 2nd row: Cynthia John.
son, Nan Simmons, Carol Hodges, Carolyn Kenan,
Brenda Scruggs, Cissy OLliff. Not pictured: Leah
Mikell, Cindy Farr,
Summer time is just around the corner . . . after spring of
course . . . but still not too far away. And with the coming of
the good times ·that were had during the summer holidays last
spring and' sununer, girls (and boys) are beginning to remember
summer . . . and of course for many that meant thinking of
Summer camp time.
Carol Donaldson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Donaldson,
provided The Herald with a group of pictures showing events
of last summers camp at the Jenny Arnold EdiWards Camp at
Bogart, Ga. (close to Athens).
The pictures show many of the Statesboro girls that attended
the Camp ... some for six weeks ... some for two weeks , , .
and some for longer. For several of the girls, last years Camp
was a most memorable one ,. simply because of other than
the usual camps activities, awards were presented in recognition
of special efforts.
Nan Simmons, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Billy Simmons was
the recipient of the Camps highest honor as she was selected
'1Best Camper," The award is the climatic event of the season
and the privilege of adding Nan's name to the ladder of awards
was given to her parents,
her sportsmanship Last summer's camp attendance was a record one for the
Statesboro group as the largest number ever to attend the Camp
at Bogart was recorded,
Many of the girls are already planning now to go bock
again this coming summer, while some say they are not going
back.
NAN SIMMONS and SALLY COLE·
MAN were Badminton Champions
in their divisions.
SALLY COLEMAN tokes
award with pride and joy.
TIlE FIRST PLACE Intermediate taleat winner,
Cindy Brannen, Is ready to prove her
talent
to the camp at the plano.
I
nJE GRAND OLE OPREY is an annual
event presented by the staff at camp.
.
Featured on the tub fiddle was Carole
Donaldson.
CABIN MARY V received the cakes for
the Best Cabin and for the best lnspec­
tion record. Those in the cabin from
here are Carol Hodges, Brenda Scruggs,
Oynthia Johnson, Nan Simmons, and
their counselor Carole Donaldson, who
was also the Athletic director this year,
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C Y NTH IA JOHNSON,
who won first, featured
her "Hat for the Minstrel
Director,"
MARY OLUFF, who received the
Junior Choir and Arts and Crafts
Awards, and GAYLE JOHNSON,
who was runner-up in Arts and
Crafts are pictured,
Ann Perry Buck ficiated
at the double ring cere- Ladies Auxiliary
mony. The couple left immedl-
becomes bride of otely for a brief wedding trip of American Legion
to Charleston and Savannah.
Mike McDougald The bride allended Columbus has dinner meeting.
In a ceremony marked by sim- High
School and Wesley:," Co!'. The regular monthly meeting Visiting. the Rev. and Mrs. ,a
sister, Mr. and Mrs. John M.
plicity and dignity, Mrs. Ann se7ato� where s� majored In of the America" Legion Ladies C. E. Cariker for the weekend Wall and their daughter Susan
Perry Buck, daughter of Mrs. ��n�';,(..�tar�����ro �i:�"';;�h:i Auxiliary of Statesbor?, Post 90 were Mrs. Cariker's parents and of Columbus, Georgia.
'
Thomas Charles Perry,. Sr. of and was graduated from Emory was held at the Legion HomeClemson, South Carolina and University and did post-gradu- on Tuesday, February 28. A de­
th? late Mr: Perry became the ate work at the University of liclous dinner was served, fol-bride of Michael Hall McDou· G H ed lth C t lowed by the business meeting.
gold, son of Mrs. Walter Edwin
D,
.
e se� WI oun er-
McDougald of Statesboro and Intelligence
10 Europe, For sev- Major John W. Davis, regular
the late Mr. McDougald,. in eral years,
Mr. McDougald w�s Army advisor assigned to the
the chapel of the First Presby-
associated with WSB·RadOIO III Georgia. National Guard, was
terlan Church of Columbus, Fri.
Atlanta. Hh·e b�om� a dPartner guest speaker for the program
day morning, March 10.
In the C ro .ee ron casting and made an interesting and in-
Mrs. Loomis Martin of Colum- Company .an� IS presently With formativ:e talk on "American­
bus was matron of honor for
the organization as Manager of ism.' M a j 0 r Davis d ef i ned
the bride, while Marcus Bartlett
WGBA In �ol�mbus. h Americanism and brought out
of Atlanta was best man, The
The CQU,P e �ve.8 new orne its importance and. how the
chapel was beautifully decorated
at 3279 Fhnt Drive In Columbus. American Legion and the Ladles
for the occasion, with side urns Auxiliary help further Ameri-
featuring arrangements of white Mrs. C. P. Claxton canism through their programs,
gladioli, mums and tuberoses. • which are planned to serve
a
Mrs. James Jerkins rendered a IS hostess to two fold purpose; to protect
program of nuptial music. Her th N It CI b
and tp educate. He stated that
seleclions included Bach's: "If e
ove Y u we must be constantly on guard
Thou Be Near;" Massenet's Mrs, C. P. Claxton entertained against subversion and must
"Meditation from Thais;" and the Novelty Club Wednesday maintain a constant vigilance
DuBois' "Cnntilina." afternoon at her lovely home on against actions Unamerican.
Mrs. Martin was gowned in, a Grove Lake. . .
bone colored costume suit rca- Azaleas and pot plants die- 0," the educational Side .the
turing a cummerbund of green corated her living room. The cleglo", s�nsoHr� �h� �ra�orl�al
Italian print. Her hat was a hostess served sandwiches, as- ontest.
or
.
Ig � 00 ,,5 u­
matching pill box. Her bouquet sorted cookies, salted nuts and dents. w�th
Its subject, n��
was a half-crescent design af punch. Constl��tlon of . th� U . r
pale green cymbidium orchids, The group played bingo and
States, the legion s JUnlO
The bride given inl marriage by prizes were won by Mrs. H. M. bSaseball hprograms, and BOr�
her brother Thomas Charles Teets, a box of soap, Mrs.. tat�" W IC.h trains. our YO�he
Perry, Jr., was gownedl in 8 George Lee, dusting powder at
10- cl.t!zenshlp and fair .play.
Rentner creation of mint green bingo and the door prize, a AuxJlI8�. spo�sors. Girls
State
featuring a cummerbund of dainty apron; Mrs. W. T. Cole- �or training girls
III the work-
Alencon lace. Her hat was a man won an apron andt hand JOgs
of democracy,
Howard Hodge creation of white lotion at bingo. Mrs, Eloise Gaudry, Unit 90
lilacs. She wore matching green Others present were Mrs, President, announced that the
accessories. Her wedding bou- Burton Mitchell, Mrs. O. M. yearly Buddy Poppy sales will
quet was crescent shaped with Lanier, Mrs, Henry Lanier, Mrs, be held in Statesboro in April.
white stephanotis and rosebuds. C, P. Martin, Mrs, \V. M. Helm- Mrs. AI Coursey was appointed
Dr, Sidney Austin Gates, pas- Iy, Mrs. Sula Freeman and Mrs. Chairman of the sale. Also ap-
tor of First Presbyterian, of· 'V. L. Cason. pointed. at this time to serve
as Chairman of the Girls Slate
Committee was Mrs, Julia Trap­
nell with Mrs, Lois Daves and
Mrs. Martha Evelyn Blanchette
serving with her,
THIS WEEKEND
TAKE ALONG
CQ.KE
IN CANS!
Members were reminded of
the First District Legion' and
Auxiliary meeting to be held at
Springfield on March 19th.
There will be n joint meeting
of the Legion and Auxiliary for
the March meeting at which
time the 42nd Birthday of the
Legion will be celebrated. This
meeting will be at the Post
Home beginning at 8:00 p.m.
I with Mr. John Sheffield as guestspeaker.
Delicious and Refreshing
Distributed by:
STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO,
Boys & Girls!
Get Your
FREE
Golden ECJ9
with each pair
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, March 16, 1961
Leading the Easter
parade will be your
children weuring shoes
by Red Goose. Designed to
mntch their pride in favorite
styles ... crafted to cradle
their growing feet in
long-wearing comfort.
Red Goose shoes nrc
priced for your
family shoe budget.
BURTON'S SHOE STORE
10 E . .Main St. Statesboro, Ga.
59¢
89¢
98¢
IIlDUM THIS COUPON foa
Lb. 89¢ &0 .� �.� "!��'�..���"�P'
GIR (5tUedNre5 BEE F t�;· $119 '�;��;;;:�;�;;"SBladS
Lean, Meaty Plate vote '"'' ""CH "TH
_iiiiil..-J..__11
BEE F S T E W 2 Lbs. 29 ¢ OOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOiOOOOOOOOOOQ�
DETERGENT Limit 2 with a $5.00 or more Food Order DETERGENT - Blue or. White
, IDE ��: 25, ARROW �g 49,
'\ FRY E R S
-�
Grade A
.
Dressed & Drawn LB, 29c I
39,
HAM 5 ��LB45,
Brook's County
Smoked
SHANK
HALF
LB.
Brooks County Pork
SAUSAGE 3 l·Lb.Bags
Jumbo Chunk
BOLOGNA
Rath's Black Hawk
BACON lb. tray
CHUCK
Sm�ked Slab
.�
ROAST
B A(0N S��:DLl39, �B9ULDER ROAS�
SIRLOIN
Tender, Juicy
T-BONE
Full Cut
ROUND
Lb.'
FLOUNDER
Filet
PUFFIN Sweet or Buttermilk
Biscuits C:ns 39¢
CLAW CRAB
Meat �;� 98¢
SUPERIRAND
Cheese 2B��' 79¢
STEAK Lb.
LB.
STEAK Lb.SALT COD
�ish 1.Lbis::ooden 69¢
LULK
Scalr ODS LB, 59,
STEAK
32-oz.
Cons
MAXWELL
H OU S·E
ASTOR DELICIOUS YELLOW CLING
PEACHES
6
303
Cons
THRIFTY MAID HALVES BARTLETT
PEARS 3 N02Y2/$1
00
I Cons
LIBBY'S PINEAPPLE-GRAPEFRUIT
DRINK 5
Sottens Hard Water
KIRKS SOAP
Pure Mild
IVORY
Wrisley
BAG SOAP
Medium
BarSOAP Bors 39
QUANllTY
RIGHTS
RESERVED
PRICES GOOD
Thru
MARCH 18th
TOM A TOE S STANDARD
EVAP. MILK T!�� 3
DIXIE DARLING Limit I with Food Order
P·EANUT BUTTLl
ASTOR SA
TALL
CANS
2-LI.
JAR
LT
PLAIN or
IODIZID 26-oll.
Llmll 2 PKG.
3-LB.
CAN
CRISCO
59,
ASTOR SHORTENING
3 P�::d 49'
Limit I of Your Choice with a $5.00
or more Food Order
pTotatoe's��:'239,
f'(rtfA 2�::'249,
THRIFTY MAID GREEN LIMA
BEANS 2 303Cans a5�
2 Reg.Bars
Mild Personal Size
IVORY SOAP 4 Pers.Bors
King Size
Can
Household Cleanser
SPIC & SPAN ���: 29¢p��'. 89-
2 Giant 49"Cans
Thai Clean
ZEST 2 Reg.Bars
Mild r a Hands liquid Detergent
IVORY 2���z. 69¢ 99�
Feeling
SOAP
{
That Clean Feeling
,ZEST SOAP
Better Bv For
LAVA SOAP 2 Bors
Reg.
Pkg.
Fost Acling COMET
CLEANSER
America's Favorite Bleach
C LOR 0 X ����t HalfGal.
Bath
Bars 4P
Deep Cleaninq Detergent
OXYDOL ���', 35¢ ��. 83�
Per sonol Protection
PROTfX SOAP 3
::ter:-onOI Pro+ecnon
PROTEX SOAP 3
2Reg.Bars
Pure Mild
IVORY SOAP 2 Lge.Bars
Makes Dishes Shine
CASCADEBathBars
DIXIE DAII.L1NG POUND
25, C A K E
DIXIE DARLING Extro Fancy Long
RICE l o-oz. 39�Coke '/' BEST BUY OF THE WEEK!2-LB.PKG.
Mdntosh Oro- Ida Frozen
TATER TOTS
1
2 Lb.BogAPPLES Ibs. 39c2
Large Snowball Heads
C A U L I FLO W E R Head 29¢
Pon-Redi Frozen
SHRIMP 2 10-oz.Pkgs. $100
LARGE, JUICY
(i'FRUIT
MORTON'S Apple, Cherry, Peach & Coconut
39; PIE S F:��I�N 3 PIES $1008-Lb.BAG
YOUNG, TENDER GARDEN
BEANS
FRESH POLE
2 LBS.
TASTE 0' SEA FROZEN HADDOCK Minute Maid F.ollen
�I�,�!R !. 1:'�:: sJ1rI9(9ES'BERRIES 69¢ CANS';
.IDIEM THIS COUPON ,oa
&0 S' H Green SII..p,
At Y•• , "",... Wh'R·Dllhi
In Addition To Thot. RcI"lo,ly
Ea,ntel When You Purcho••
TWo Pilei., TAEADO·S
COCONUT CAKE
VOID APT." MARCH ,eTH
Rush Oil for applications for GSC
summer school and fall quarter
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.'l?,/"If) 1 0 G tOR G I A C 0 U N lU S
A rush of housing app ications for summer school
and the 1961 fail quarter are flowing into Georgia
Southern at a record rate of speed, causing the date for
students to be assured of receiving a room reserva­
tton moved up to March 22.
To receive priority on housing applications, pre­
sent students must have their applications in by March
22. The application must be accompanied by the $25
reservation deposit.
1\11 application, received after S pee i t I r. room asnlgnmont:
that date will be put on a flrsl will be mm'e upon receipt of
come-firs) serve bail.. This completed housing application
means that all applicat!ons In- In the office of the dean of
eluding those from transfer and students.
new students will be considered New students must be accept­
after this date. Assurance for a ed by the registrar belore ac­
room will depend on making tlon can be taken for housing
housing applications by the de- applications. Transfers will be
signated time. assigned according to the regis'
"ATOMS AT WORK," u tree mobile exhibit presented by the Pla��S��g a ��:\��nl�st -r:,1I�rd�� trar's classtficatlon,
United States Atomic Energy Commission. Is shown above,
The
of receipt of application alter
The deadline for appllcatlon
walk-through exhibit deals with the peaceful uses of
atomic all the available space has been
forms was moved up this year
energy. It appeared in StatCliboro at the Statesboro High
School fllll"', ����e �?thle6 i��r;;!::;:;h n�2m::;
and Marvin Pittman High School March 9. It was sponsored
------------
by the Statcsboro Jaycees as a community service.
?' students applying for hous- JAMES F. ALDRICH
B b S
. mg. WITH TENTH MARINES
o cruggs IS Men studems ,will be placed IN PUERTO RICOIn the dormltories by the fol-
lowing clas::ifications: Co n e VIEQUES _ Marine Lance
The Vieques exercise is the
Only three basic lertillzers are finalist in Hall. juniors and seniors; San- Cpl James F Aldrich, son 01 largest of the year f,:>r Secondneeded to correct any fertility ford Hall. freshmen and sopho- Mr' and Mr". Raleigh F. Aldrich. Dlvislon troo!",. and will provide
problem, says Extension Agro- mores. Women will be placed of' Route 4. Statesboro, Ga., I
intensive tralnmg. in the latest
nomist J, R, Johnson, The Ilrst h I hi t t as follows: Anderson Hall. be- Is participating in amphibious
I nfa!'try tactcs WIth the Use of
of these ratios Is one with an SC 0 ars Ip es ginning freshmen; Deal Hall, old training exercises on the Island I hellcopters.
even amount or phosphate and freshmen and sophomores; of Veques, Puerto Rico, while I Following the exercise, the
potash content; the second Robert C. Scruggs, son of Mr. Lewis Hall, old sophomores serving with the Thi.<i Battalion men will visit Caribbean vaca-
would be one with a high phos- and Mrs, L, A. Scruggs 01 Vista and juniors and Veazy Hall. 0 fthe Tenth Marine Regiment. I
tlon spots.
phate and low potash content. Circle of Statesboro, has been old juniors and seniors,
and the third would be one with named a finalist in the 1960-61 1
-------
a low phosphate and high pot- N'atlonal Merit Scholarship Pro­
ash ratio, gram competition anel has been
given a Certlrlcate of Merit
which attests to his high
academic promise.
Principal J, L, Sharpe 01 the
Statesboro High School mode
the announcement of young
Scruggs' honor this week.
Young Scruggs, a senior at
SHS. attained the finalist status
by his distinguished perform­
ance on two tests and upon en­
dorsement by his high school,
Approximately six-tenths of one
percent of high school seniors in
each state reeeived this award.
"Merit Scholars" to be an­
nounced April 27, will be select­
ed from the "Finalist" group,
Merit scholarships are four-year
awards and carry stipends that
range from $100 a year to $1.500
a year. Most merit scholarships
a-fe accompanied by grants to
the col leg e s. Each student
chooses his college and course
of study, They have been con­
ducted for a period of six years.
The seventh program will be­
gin in March and the National
Merit Scholarship Qualifying
Test will be given at the States­
boro High School on Saturday.
March 11, and all juniors are
invited and urgedl to take it.
SHOOTING IT OUT-Johnny Zetterower and Bill Kelly arc really
after that lone white marble as the marble season gets under
way at the Rec Cen'er.
\
Cherokee County, once coverin.. moat or north <:Jeorgia, ",:u
acquired rrom and named for the Cherokee ��dlanl who m­
habited the area. Created in 1831, the original C.herokee
County land hal linea been split into 22 o�her qeorgla coun­
tlee. Cherokee now occupies 414 square miles With a .popula­
tion or 22,000. Canton, the county Beat, owes much of It.s early
development to the efforta or R. T. Jones, grandfather of the
famous golfer, "Bobby" Jones. Mr. Jones wee instru�cnt�l
in establishing " bank, marble finishing plant an.J textile �1l1
there. Other towne in this north central Georgie county 10·
elude Woodstock, Holly Springe, Nelson, Walcska lind. B�n
Ground. Today, Oherokee is one of the foremost counties
m
Georgia in the development of the broiler in�u�try. Over 90%
of the county's farm income comes from thiS IOdu8tr�.
In Georgia counties where the eele of beer end ale IS legal,
the United States Brewers Foundation wo-ke constantly to
assure their 8810 under pleasant, orderly conditions. Believing
that strict law enforcement eervee the best interest of the
people of Georgia the Foundation 8tre8888 close cooperation
with the Armed Fo'rccs, lawenforcementand governing officials.
an artillery unit of the Second
1 Marine Division at Camp Le­
[rune, N, C,
Mrs. Averitt on
....
TIlREE FERTILIZERS NEEDED
committee
of USSLL
Georgia's
Beverage of
Moderation
CHICAGFO. III, - Mrs, Jessie
O. Averitt, secret.ary-treasurer
of the First Federal Savings
and Loan' Association of States­
boro. Ga .• has been appointed to
the 1961 Committee on Supervi­
sion and Examination of the 1,t£ 396 Ga.
United States Saving and Loan 'tU,
League. •
The appointment was an- boys and gIrlsnounced today by C, Elwood
Knapp. of Pittsburg, Po,. presi-.
,tH Clubsdent of the League. which is the m ': ­
nat.ionwide trade organization or
the savings and loan business
and represents more than 4.700 A total at 146.396 boys and
savings associations and CO-Oj)- girls are enrolled 10 the state
erative banks. 4-H Club program, according to
the annual 4·H Club Report,
'The committee on supervision State and district 4·H Club
and examination studies meth- events arc held each year to
ods and procedures for improv- give 4-H Club members a
Ing supervision of savings insU- chance to demonstrate their ac­
tutlons by public agendes and IcomPlishmcnts nnd receive
re­
hns developed over the years, gnition for jobs well done.
information on savings and loan, I During the 1960 camping sea­
association operations helpful to son II 876 4·H Club members
public supervisory bodies. IOltcnded 4-H summer camps, re-ports Tommy Walton. State 4-H
Club Leader.
Sheep shearing schools were
held for the sixth straight year
for 4-H Club members, 111e aim
of the schools is 1.0 give club
members skill and knowledge as
to the proper time and method
al shearing sheep.
Scholarships awardew to 4-H
Club members during 1960 to
help club membors further their RockwellPI'actice got underway lost education. totaled $22.441,46, " •••
week at the Fair Road Center "Four-H and the Insect World."
for the First District Track Meet an educational film, was shown
to be held in Savannah on at 196 4.H Club meetings. with
April 22, a tota; viewing audience of 11.-
The Savannah Recreation Dc- 539, This is almost double the
partment will be in charge of attendance of the second place
the meet and all boys ten yeors film. "Big Stakcs" with 6,475
ld through thirteen years old viewers.
are eligible, Control dote for age AJpproxlmately 98 percent of
is April I, 1961, the 4·H Clubs In Georgia are
The meet. will sponsor such organized In the public schools,
events as: 100 yard dash. 50 according to Tommy Walton.
yard dash. chln·ups. softball State 4-H Club 'Leader,
throw. half mile run, and others. 1-------------
rrhe Statesboro track team
was last year's winner 01 this DIXIE 18 COR.'1 AN11-M'ONOPOLY
track meet and it hopes to come NONESENSE
home as successful this year. Dixie 18 hybrid corn. devel- Col, Rockwell's comment on
oped by Georgia Agricultura'i the present highly publicized
..., Experiment
Stations, is now federal prosecutions for allege.d
Tot �DS planted
on between two and price fixing practices was. "It
O
three millIon acres in the South- can truly be said thut our gov-
e
east each year. Currently, plant emment does not let the right
666
breeders at Georgia stations are hand know what it is doing to
back crossing to Incorporate a the left hand, Price fixing iT>
� ---:.,_ I dwarf gene into inbred rparents this country is not only per-
..f.JIIlI of Dixie 18 to make it better miUed in some pivate lines,
suited to mechanical harvesting. but prices are fixed by the gov­
------------------------ ernment itself in other private
business lines - with heavy
[penalties
for violations.
�
"Any manufacturer who has
not tried to build his products
so much better and cheaper
than his competitor for the pur­
pose of monopolizing the mar­
ket for his products, is not
working for the best interests
of his Investors, his employees,
and his actual and potential
customers. If he does not make
a profit, we can agree with
Samuel Gompers, who said, in
effect. that there is nothing
worse for the economy than a
business which operates at a
loss-anrl he was speak.ing par­
ticularly for the working man.
Big profits in any enterprise
or line of industry encourage
competition-and who can re­
member any very profitable en·
;, teprise which was able to con­
tinue its monopoly for any long
period wi(hout constantly low­
ering its costs and simulatan­
eously lowering its prices sO as
to expand its marlcets. The
growth of every business is
limited by the economic law of
,
Supply and Demand, and every
attempt t.o increase the per­
centage of profit above 0 reo­
sonable level has been defeat-
ed by the immutable econo­
mic law of Diminishing Re-
Practice begin�
for district
•
S P C Bay Service
Fair Road
track.meet
continued Irom paBe 9
government of the people. by
the people and for the people."
He added that there is no
question that certain abuses
gl'ew up under the expansion of
our free enterprise sys�em, but
that we had laws which could
have corrected every such sit­
uation if properly administered
by our local, state or federal
governments, with honest sup­
port by our courts.
SOIL INSECT
Can't take it'
aldrin
fertilizer-mixes
YOU CAN BE ONE OF 100
LUCKY WINNERS IN BAY'S BIG
Yes BAY Gasoline is changing its name! We've picked a new one from these 5
nam'es that we think better symbolizes our recent and continuing progress.
HERE'S ALL YOU HAVE TO 00: Pick up your Official Entry Blank at any BAY Service
Station ... check the name you think to be the one we've chosen ... flIl in your
name and address and drop your entry in the mailbox. That's all there is to it!
But do it today! All entries must be postmarked by April 17, 1961,
If you're a winner, BAY will'pic� up the tab !or your 1960 Federal Income Tax, up
to $2,000,00, Don't miss thIS bIg op,porlunlty to make 1960 a tax-free year for
you! Drive in today to any BAY Service
Station for your entry blank and official
Sweepstakes contest rules.
WHY BAY IS CHANGING ITS NAME: BAY is launching a dynamic new expans10n pro ..
gran{ to give you better service !n every way: YVe're expanding,' .. modernizing
... improving our products, serVice and faCIlities illl down the 1mB.
In keeping with this progressiv� now program, �e've chosen a new name - a
name every motorist can look to
In the future e.s a sign of the best in automotive
products and service.
If you've been a BAY customer
in the past, you can be sure that DAY - under its
new banner - will be better than e.v�r. If you h�ven't �et tried BAY, drive in soon
and see how really friendly and effiCient a service station can be!
"PICK-OUR-NEW"NAME
. SWEEPSTAKES"
Nothing to buyl No jingles to complete I Nothing to write I Sim­
ply pick up an entry blank at any BAY Service Station and
check which one of the following 5 names you think we've
chosen as the name for our new Improved gasoline.
III TOR I!I TORCO
[!] TENNECO
I!I OCTEEN
I.!I BAY PLUS
Mader Brand aldrin Available ENTER AS MANY TIMES AS YOU LIKE. THE MORE TIMESYOU ENTER. THE BETTER YOUR CHANCES OF WINNING.
turns.
E A." SMITH GRAIN CO
"Because wages are 75 per
•
• cent of the cost of producing
steel, the present wage rates
AN 0 have brought the United States
SMI'ni FERTILIZER CO. I:���}��st� ��i��S��s: �he�turns and steel IS a baSIC m-E, Vine�. Phone P04��1 or�2744 dUd � I_��������������������������������������������������
on. W. P. HEWN
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75 entries ready for Barrow
\
Show and 50 fpr Steer Show
Plans complete
for Pittman
Park revival
Mr. Joo Robert Tillman,
Chairman of the Commission on
Membership and Evangelism of
Pittman Park Methodist Church,
has announced that plans for
the revival beginning Sunday.
March 26 are now complete. by the boys and girls of this county when they visit
Members of the church have the annual Barrow Show and Steer Show and Sale be-
been participating In group. .
prayer meetings lor the past mg held Tuesday night and Wednesday, March 28 and
month, On Saturday. March 29, at Parker'S Stockyard, here in Statesboro.
25th. beginning at 6:00 a,m., a The Barrow Show, with up-
twenty-four hour prayer vigil proximately 75 entries, will be-
will begin'. ending at 6 a.m. Sun- gin at 7:00 o'clock, Tuesday
day. March 26th, Half-hour night. with Mr. Randall Grooms
periods arc being scheduled 01 the University of Georgia.
BULLOCH COUNTY Spelling Bee Winners sm!le happily as Don McDougald presented them throughout
this time lor prayer Athens. as the judge. The boys
their prize- after the county contest held on, Friday, March 17. at Radio Station WWNS, Left
to and meditation In the Sanctuary and girls entering animals in
,
HI h S h I I ne f thi did $5
'
h: S Dot of the church, this show are urged to getright are Janie Ruth Clark of Portal g coo, w n 'I" 0 rr p a�e an In cas., ue
-
Several groups in the church z them in the livestock yard by
son of Statesboro High School. winner of second' place and $10 �n cash and Phil Hulst of have been ,aske:IJ to sponsor at- 6:30. Tuesday evening.
Statesboro High School. winner of IIrst place and a $25 U" S, Saving Bond
and $15 In cash, tendance during the week of The Steer Show will begin
CertificatC!\ of Merit were presented to each of these three wmners. special services. at 9:30 Wednesday morning,
Monday evening - The Wom- with about 50 entries, Mr.
an's Society 01 Christian, Serv- Grooms will also be the judge
icc, for this event. The boys and
Tuesday evening-The Church gi�ls entering animals ill the
School, JUnior Steer Show should have
Wednesday evening - The ", their animals in the bam not
Official Board, I empf.r ature • later than 8:30 Wednesday
Thursday evenlng=-The Meth- morning, and the adults and
odist Men, Highs and Lows juniors entering animals in theFriday evening - Fa m 11 y . \ Pen Classes are requested to A
·
L.Night have these seers ready for merlcan egIOnIt WIIS a big day for the Mr: Tillman also announces The thermometer readinBs shewing at II :00 o'clock, " ,Golden Agers of Savannah
B
that the evening services will lor the week of Monday, The sale of barrows and
when they were the guests of arney Averitt be broadcast over radio
station March 13, through Sunday, steers entered in these shows
members of the Senior Citizens WWNS for the benefit 01 those March 19, were as follows: will begin at 1:30, Wednesday,
h B H dof Statesboro at the Recreation who cannot attend; at Parker's Stockyard. onors en 0 gesICenter on Tuesday, March 14. named to The Official Board and rnem- HIGH LOW The business firms and rnem-A bus-load of the ladles and bership of Pittman Park Meth- Mon., March 13 •••• 81 51 bers 01 the livestock committee
one gentleman" come t? States- odist Church invite the residents Tues., March
14 ••.• 80 53 cooperating in making these
boro from Savannah and spent serve on ACONA 01 Statesboro and Bulloch Coun- Wed., March 15 •••• 77 39 shows possible are to be congra- Benjamin B, Hod g e
s of
the day i" eating, singing. talk-. ty to worship with them during Thurs.,
March 18 .•• 84 50 tulated for their fine contribu- Statesboro, service officer of the
ing, and just having a wonder- " this week of revival, Services Fri.,
March 7 •••••. 80 51 lion to the development 01 the Dexter Allen PoPst 90,
has been
CI·ty Court toful time at the Recreation James B, Averitt, Executive will be held Monday through Sat, March 19 ..... 87 49 livestock industry in Bulloch awarded the American Legion's
C t
Vice PreSident of the First Fed- d 730 Sun., March 19 •••• 72 51 National Rehablllta!lon Com-en cr. eral Savings and Loan Associa- Friday
at 7:30 a.m. an : County and those re.ported to mission Citation for Meritorious
The Savannah ladles were led tion of Statesboro. has been apo- p,m'.
A nursery will be provided Rainfall for the week was date include H. p, Jones and Service. convene hereby Mrs, Agnes, Duroen and the pointed to serve on the Ad' for pre-school children. Evangel- .35 Incbe.. Son, Southern Auto Store.
St�tesbor? ladlcs were led by visory Council on Naval Affairs ist for the week is Dr.
Paul S, Piggly Wiggly Store, A. B. Mc- Hodges. an executive member
MISS Janie Jones. in this area it is announced by Rees of Pasedena,
Ca1ifomia. Dougald, Statesboro and Bul- or the Department Rehab Com- M d A rill0
, The day's actiyities began John L, Conner of Atlanta, The pastor. Rev, Lawrence H. P J I J
. loch County Chamber of Com- mission for several years. and on ay p
with Miss Jones glvmg the Sa- Chairman of the Council for the Houston.
will direct the musical
• ones r. IS merce. Bulloch County Farm �anager of
the Statesboro Di- ,
vannah Golden Age Club mem- Sixth Naval District. program, along with Mrs,. Fred Bureau, Sea Island Bank and �Islon Office of
the St�tervPe- The City Court of Ststesboro
bers a roullnl welcome with Vnown _0, "ACO"A�' the Ad- A. Wail_ace, Organist-Choir q'- M-
•. __.. __ I
Bulloch County Bank Names' �artment of Veters... e c ,
M 0 rd dl
.'
'Ih
� - L'
t ? ill
-
L-- of other firm. cooper�lirig wiil.·" 'tetognlzed for his outstsnd-
will convene here at 10 o'clock
rs. u en respon ng W' visory Council is a nationally
ree or. a Ie Ive Y d ir on Monda mornln� April 10warmth and enthusiasm. established organization' of out- be caried in the next issue 01 ing service to veterans an the for the A�ril. I 96t'Term. n..i
RCCTeation DeJp<Irtment Super- standing citizens appointed to REV. REEVES HOYLE •
this paper, survivors In the Statesboro area. following jurors have b.oen
Intendent Max Lockwood pre- serve as civilian advisors to Na- TO PREACH AT HARVILLE PTA preSident
A, V, "Bubba" Akin of Ash- dirawn to serve:
sented the special gyests to the val Commandants over the na- BAPTIST CHURCH SUNDAY'
EASTSIDE CENTER burn. Department Rehab Chair-
group. and Mayor BIll Bowen tion on matters relating to Navy , TO SPONSOR COVERED
man 01 the legion was In Walton Nesmith. Virgil J.
Issued a wholehearted welcome
land
Marine Corp. activities at
Announcement Is made thts H, P. Jones Jr. is the 1961-62 DISH SUPPER MARCH 23
Statesboro to make lhe pre- Rowe, Jlmpae T, Jones, L. M.
to the ladles on behalf of the the local as well as the national
week that the Rev R<IOVhCS president of the Mattie Lively sentatlon to Hodges in behalf Clontz, J. W. Meeks. C. M, Nc-
CIty of Statesboro. level Hoyle 01 Jesup
Will be t e PTA. The Eastside Center will 01 the National Rehab Chair- vii. Roland Stsrl108. C. B. Me-
ELDER EMERSON PROCTOR
The Rev. Austol Youmans In,' makmg the announcement. guest preacher
at the Harville Other officers to serve with sponsor a covered dish supper man. Robert Mceurdy of Call- Allister. Otis Rushing, Herman
made an Inspirational talk and Chairman Conner ststed that BaptIst Church
on Sunday. Mr Jones are Mrs, J u II a n tonight (March 23). at 6:30 fornia. In making the highly Nessmlth. W, Lee McElveen.
Mrs. Zack Henderson added to the Navy is most fortunate
March 26 He Will prea�h at the Hodges. vice president; Mrs. o·clock. All In the community coveted award, Akin commend- O. C: Banks. John M. Strick­
the inspirational theme with to have a man of Mr, Averitt's � I o'clock Sunday morrung
serv- Jack Wynn. seeretsry; Mr, Miles are invited to come and bring a cd Hodges for lhe splendid
rec- land, Emory Saunders, O. E.
music. caliber to serve In this capacity. ,ce and at
the 7:30 evening serv- Frank Deal, treasurer and Fran- Icovered dish. Drinks will be ord he has
established as a Royal. G. E. Bmgg. Remer L.
The editors of the two news- ice, cis Allen, parliamentarian. provided for the supper, member
01 the Department of Brady Jr,. J. Edgar Hagin. Earl
B
.
Ch h papers here,
Leodel Coleman. The public is invited to at- The new officers will be in- Georgia Rehab Commission,
and Hallman. Charlie M. Hodges,
aptlSt urc of the Bulloch Herald and REGULAR
SERVICES AT tene! these two serviccs. stalled later, stated that the Statesboro Le- also,
Shields Kenan of the Bulloch M1DDLEGROUND
TO BE The slate of officers was pre- Revl·vals at' glonair.
had prominently Iden-
I
Times, provided "FOOtlJ for SATURDAY
AND SUNDAY sently by Frsncis Trapnell. tilled himself
at National level Lamar Hotchkiss. J, L. can-
b·· d Announcement is made
this
R 1
in representl'ng Georgia veterans non Ben Grady Collins Carl A
eglns reViva Thought"
to the visitors an , '11 otary e ects
chairman of the nominating • "
their hostesses, week that regular S�rvlces WI committee. at the March 14 on important raUng
and claims Deal, W. E, Helmly, Fred B.
,
Before the visitors took off be, he,ld at the !'<IlddlercgrOu�� meeting of the PTA. Register and comittees of the legion's Na- Darley, Wilton Hodges, Mm.The Annual Meetmg of The on a bus-tour of the city door Primitive BaptIst Chu h . h The program committee pre- tional Conventions, Sallie
B. Lanier. Ray Brisendine,
Statesboro Primitive Bop tis t prizcs were drawn by Mrs, Saturday and Sunday. Marchd�5 tree new sented Lt, Mclendon, member Hodges, it was pointed out, Jr,. JaSper Rupert Cliftolll. John
Church will begin 01> Mo�rlay Emma Sewell of Savannah and a�d 26" Sem,ces o� Sat�r y of the Georgia State Highway Langston set has served his Post In many ca- R. Rushing,
Inm8lll M. Foy Jr .•
evening, April 3. and cont1l1ue Mrs. Maude Bran""n Edge of ",ght WIll begin at
7.30 0 clock Patrol who talked on "Safety pacltles. signing more than 100 Joseph W. Keith Jr,. J.
L. Dekle.
through Sunday. April 12, The Statesboro. and on Sunday morning.
at II board members _ the Concern of AIL" members each year for the past Hubert L. Newton, J. Wilsonhours for services will be 10:30 The bus tour of the city in.- o'clock. Elder P. O. Revels' IS Mrs. Lamar Hotchkiss an- Announcement is made this three years, and has brought Hart, a1so
a,m, and 7:30 p,m, cluded Georgia Southern Col- pastor of
the church, ,nounced that the Family Night week that the Register and honor and distinction to States-
Elder, Emerson Proct�r, of lege and residential sections of , At a recent electtOn
at the Supper will be hele! on April II, Langston MethodISt Churchcs boro Post 90, and the Depart-
Lonnie B, Griner. .J� L.
OCIlla WIll be the guest mmlSter the city. we've ever experienced at the Statesboro Rotary Club �. Brant- with supper to be served from wlH be the host churches for the ment of Georgia.
Hendrick. J. Brantley � �n
for th� m ,ting, Elder Proctor Is Cooperating with the Reerea- Center, It did us good to see ley Johnson.
Julta" Hodges and 6 to 8 p,m, Sprmg ReVIvals on the Bulloch A veteran of the U.S. Army, ::':;"ni:"i,�a�h,����M�Dur:
a natlv� of Stilson and well tion Department in the visit t.hese people havmg such a good Jones Lane
were n,amed new The members present at the County CirCUit. Hodges is maried to the former I R
known '"' Bulloch County, He were Robbins Packing Company. time." members of the club s
board of meeting voted to match avail- Serviccs will begin at the Mary Jenson. and Is the father f.':fl�=. F;., �a�'::'- R':"
is the S01> of Mr. and Mrs, C, S. Otis Superette, Piggly Wiggly mficers of the Statesbo�o dlrectors. ,able funds to purchase science Register Methodist Church on of three children. ben Rosenberg and Ike Min- .
Proctor; attended Stilson High and Winn-Dixie. Roc k well Senior Citizens are MISS Janie The present board �s made and nature books for the schoo1. Monday, March 27, and continue
School. Abraham Baldwin Col- Statesboro Corporation and Jones. president; Mrs, 0, M, up of Har� Cone, Le�1S Hook. They also voted to present $25 through Friday. March 31, with eral speakers are scheduled to
kovltz,
lege. a�d graduated ,from The Stanley Home Products pro- Lanier. vice preSIdent; Mrs, Jack Aventt. C, p,
Olhff Jr. and to the Spade and Trowel Gar- the Rev. David Hudson 01 Por- preach during this revival.
1------------
Univ�rslty of Georgia. He. IS. vided souvenirs for the ladies. H. M. Teets, secretary;. Mrs. Jim Sharpe.
The retlrmg mer;- den Club as a token of apprecia· tal as the guest preacher. Services at these revivals will BULLOCH COUNTY
ma�ned to th� former MISS Curtis Youngblood Company W, E, Helmly. correspondmg ,se- bers are Harry
Cone and C, 'tion of the work the club mem- Services will begin at Langs- begin each evt'lling at 8 o'clock, METHODIST MEN TO
Uldme McCormIck of Brooklet. and Turner's N'ursery provided crotary and Mrs, J, D. Akms. Olltff Jr, bers did in beautifying the ton Church on April 17 and The public is Invited to at- MEET AT HUBERT
Elder T. Roe Scott. pasto�, ex- the door prizcs. treasurer, The club officers. are.
A, M. school grounds, continue through April 21, Sev- teRd these special ..,vices.
tends an mVltatlon to all friends More than 120 participated in The Savannah Golden Age Braswell Jr,. preslden�.
Jake Mrs, Cannon's second grade Members of the
Bulloch Coun-
to attend! anO' of the servIces, the all-day visit. Club is a part of the Savannah SmIth. VIce president. Tm.y
HIli.
WOI} the first prize in the room ty Methodist Mt'Il's
Club will
Following the morning serv· Mr Lockwood satyjl "it was Recreation Commission's pro- secretary-treasurer andl
Lawell
count. Mrs. Rosch.'s second 1�=__-----_--_------lliiiiilll-lIII. meet with the Hubert Methodist
ices 01> Sunday. April 9. � bas- one �f the most wond�rtul days gram, Akins. sergeant-at·arms, grade won the seeond prize.
Church on Monday evening.
ket lunch WIll be served III the A resolution regarding the March 27, at 7:30
o'clock for �
anllex.
R III k· t
construction of sidewalks in the supper meetln!!. All members
ockwe mar etlng concep ���ni��a�f ';;:�tt��;���y I�C�: �:,ln��e:�tbYRotary Club's . �':.t!';����ted to the City of
Ladies Night is 'Theme' of annual report se�rj,r::'��:�o������e
pre-
M h 27 PlTfSBURGH PA, - A de- said, "We firmly
believe that future. but saw little evidence
IS arc tailed report on: the company's our continued success will be in of ar> early Significant upturn ir>
\rnarkeUng
concept, along with direct proportion to the
effec- his company's business. He does
Mr. A. M. Braswell Jr., presi- a description of their approach tiveness of our marketing pro-
feel there are some indicators EDITOR'S NOTE-It's go.
dent of the Statesboro Rotary to the complex problems of mar- gram.
which are "promising for Rock· ing to be a rough week next
Club, announced Monday that kcting today. is the "theme" of "The related diversification
of well's business and that 1961 week. Both the editor and Twt'llty-one students of the
the club's Annual Ladies Night the 1960 Rockwell Annual Re- Rockwell. the associated
d,ffer- could be a good year for the adVertiSing manager of the I Marvin Pittman school made
is set for Monday evening. port released Tucsday, March 7, ences of product develo,pm�nt, companiy within the
context of a Bulloch Herald have been call- the honor roll for the gmding
March 27. at Mrs, Bryant's Kit- The report on marketing Is production. sales and dlSt�lbu- slOWly rising national ecanomy." ed for jury duty In the Unlled period ending March 2,
accord-
chen to begin at 8 o·clock. presented withIn the framework tion. and the strategIc
decentra- The 1960 figures. reported Ststes Dis t r ic t Court In 108 to an announcement mode
M' J' Sh "I I 01 five individual marketing ac- lizallon' of our plants are major preyiously, showed
sales 01 S w al n s b 0 r 0 beginning on this week by Principal J. A.
h �ta:�borOar�. :r���:I. �s tivilies: market studies, research assets, But. the �bility to co- $116.103.000 - down f,ve per Monday morning, March 27. Pafford. They are Charlottet e
.
h'
g
.
h and development, sales a:!.ver- ordinate these
actiVities - our cent from t�e recor� 1959 r�· Since we both will be out Tourney, eighth grade.B; Fran-the Rotanan c atr�an �Il c �� tising and distributionl
'
marketing program - is our suits, but still the thJrd best m of the Herald Qfflce untU tbe cis Crosby, Kay Tyson and
of the arrange�len s. e s. .
.
major problem." the company's 35-year history. tenn of court is over we are Linda Crosby, ninth-A; Jean
that the Rotar, membershIp IS Rockwell Manufacturing Com- The problem is significant. Earnings of $7,974.000. equal asking ,those who bave news Deal, Wendell Brannen 'and
almost 100 and that they and pany is a leading manufacturer Mr Rockwell said" because "no- to $2,25 a share. compared with to bring It In to the editor Car 0 I Y II Harrelson. ninth-B;
!)telr Rotaryannes WIll attend, of control devices, such as wh�re is far·seeing manage- $9.734.000. or $2.76 a share in' today and tomorrow. And Peggy Hagin and Judy Lowery,
va1ues, regulators and electronic ment so vital as in marketing. the previous year. The ratio of those who can anticipate their tenth-A; Jerry Rushing, tenth-B;
STATESBORO PRIMITIVE control systems; measuring de- We feel that 01> efficient mar- net earnings to sales was 6,9 advertising for next week E1lzal",th Brannen, Melba Wa-
BAPTIST BRO�RHOOD vices. such as petroleum, gas keting, more than any other 'one per cent in 1960 compared to may call the advertising man- ten and Delts Deal eleventh·
TO MEET MARC" 28 and water meters, parking me- factor, depends OUr long-range 7.9 per cent In 1959, However. all"f so that he miBht work SPRING COMES
to Statesboro, Here is how th� dogwood tree Janet Casey, Evelyn' Harrelson:
Members of the Statesboro ters. taxi meters and voting ma- future as a company," 1960 marked 'the 22nd consecu- on It today and tomorrow. in the church yard of the
Statesboro Presbytenan Church a.,. Tommy N'ewsome, Raenell lair-
Primitive Baptist ):Irotherhood chines; and portable and station- tive year of cash dividend pay. We thank you for your co- peared on March 20. the first day of Spring, 1961. All ,Statesboro <ffY, Amy Waters, Eva Quick •
will meet at the c,hurch annex ary power tools, BUSINESS STEADY ments without any reduction 1 operation. has take", on the mantle �f Spring as the dogwood. the azeleas. Denny Rushing and Mickeyon Tuesday evening, March 28, Re.porting to the stockholders, Mr. Rockwell expressed con- • the thrift, the bankshl. roses respond to the change of sea·!or:'s. Cre�ch, twelfth gradt!.
at 7:30 o'clock, W, F, Rockwell, Jr" president, fidence and optimism for the Continued
on page 8
Bulloch County farmers, business leaders, 4-H
and FFA members will have another opportunity to
see the fine work being done in livestock production
was a big day for Senior
Citizens and Golden Agers
It
W. c. DIXON of'the Mlddleground community tskes a look at
Kenneth Dixon's entcy In the Bulloch County Barrow Show to
be held on Tuesday night, March 28, He Is the SO" of Mr. and
Mrs. E, Il. Dixon. He Is a member of the Mattle Lively 4-H Club.
The Steer Show will be held on W.....esday, March 29,
Primitive
21 students make
Marvin Pittman
honor roll
Editor's Note
